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BIG SPRING — The possible 
tarmination of a teacher’s con
tract will ba the sole order of 
b f inesa when the Big Spring 
school trustees noeet in special 
session at 5: IS p.m. M oo^y  at 
the high school board room.

The trustees will decide 
whether to disiniss Dave Hay, 

school tennis coach and 
physical educatidn teacher, 
diotag the meeting.

Rsisn  ftffieinlly notiRed Hay 
of their intention to terminate 
his contract in June. Since 
then, the board has discussed 
the situation twice in closed 
session, with no resolution 
reported.

Superintendent Bill Mc- 
Queary said ft is unknown 
whether the hearing will be 
open to the puhUc, saying that 
aspect is Hay’s dwision.

College hearing
BIG SPRING -  Howard Col

lege’s Board of ’Trustees will 
conduct a public hearing on the 
district’s liMMW operating 
budget when it meets at 12:30 
p.m. Monday at the Student 
Unimi Building Board Room.

The trustees also will hear a 
report from local attorney 
Drew Mouton on the progress 
of the district’s delinquent tax 
collections and an up^te on 
the intiposed dormitory 
construction.

In other business, trustees 
will consider:

e  The district’s supplemen
tal retirement plan.

e  Handbook changes '
e  Bids on the college 

depository, athletic insurance, 
telephone system and a 
heating/air conditioning 
•I'jtem at

9 H?5i|Mtioiis ana 
employments.

Drug charges
BIG SPRING -  A local man 

is in custody this morning after 
being arrested on drug ctorges 
late Wednesday.

Jerry Paul Carter, 26, 808 
Creighton St., was arrested at 
10:48 p.m. Wednesday on a 
charge of aggravated delivery 
ai a controlled substance, ac
cording to Big Spring Police 
Department records.

Law enforcement officials 
seized a powdoy substance 
believed to be cocaine during 
the arrest. Police Capt. Lonnie 
Smith said today. H ie 

! butwlance u'llJ have to be s 
milled lur analysis belore it 
can be positively identified.

Officen from the Permian 
Basin Drug Task Force,
Howard County Sheriff's Office 
and Big Spring Police Depart
ment participated in the arrest.

Smith said the arrest was the 
result on an on-going investiga
tion by area law enforcement 
agencies, and that a warrant 
has been issued for one other 
individual in the case.

That person had not been ar
rested as of this morning.

Power loss
'  BIG SPRING -  An early 
morning electrical cable 
failure resulted in a two-hour 
powm* loss at the Federal 
BuildiiM on Main Street today.

The cable failure occurred at 
8:35 a.m. and power was 
restored at 10:47 a.m., accor
ding to Bob Goodwin of TU 
Electric Service Co.

The power loss temporarily 
closed most offices in the 
building, such as the Social 
Security office, and severely 
curtail^ operations at the post 
office.

“ We’ve had to temporarily 
shut down becuase of the 
power failure,’ ’ Postmaster 
Howard Riche said during the 
blackout. “ We don’t even have 
window service right now.

Some officials with the Soil 
Conservation Service office 
were still at work this morning, 
but other agencies housed in 
the federal building are closed 
pen^ng restoration of power.

Today’s mail deliveries will 
be slightly delayed because of 
the power failure. Riche said. 
Most of today's mail had been 
sorted prior to the blackout, in
d u in g  those destined for post 
office Mxes, he added.

“ Deliveries won’t be too 
late,*’ Riche said. “ We were 
able to get our earners out 
before the power failure”

H«r«M ptivtos toy THn

Outside play!
BIG  SPRING —  With slightly cooler weather in 
the mornings, children at the Westside Day 
Care Center were able to play outside Thursday 
without overheating. Three-year-old Jacklyn 
Rowe looks skyward as she puts effort into sw
inging her “ horse" in the left photo. Kim Saveli 
holds Stephanie Ramirez, 4, as she tries to 
climb the bars in the top photo and below, 
children hang on as they spin around on the 
merry go round

Proposed center 
seen as boost 
to area tourism
SPECIAL TO  T H E  H ER ALD

BIG SPRING — In an effort to at
tract more visitors and their 
dollars to Big Spring, the Conven
tion and Viators Bu t m u  wants the 
city councU to approve construc
tion of an information center on In- 
tersUteSO.

The center, which would be 
located on the parking lot of Rip 
Griffin’s Truck Stop, has a propos- 
t?d slarl-up cost of a l^ it  $.18,000 for 
the first year, according to Toni 
Elagle of the Big Spring Cum ber of 
Com m erce. O perating costs 
thereafter would he around $%,000 
annually, she estimated.

The center would be staffed by 
three salaried employees; one full
time and two part-time, she said.

The Chambw has a li^ d y  made 
contacts concerning acquisition of 
a caboose to house the center, and 
E^qgle said the center would be 
operable as soon as possible after 
council approval is received.

Under tlw Chamber’s proposal, 
the center would be entirdy Rnanc- 
ed through city occupancy taxes.

Elagle said two benefits would be 
derived from an information 
center on 1-20.

“ With people stopping at the 
center a ^  getting information, 
motel occupancy and tourism 
dollars for the city would greatly 
increase,’ ’ she said. ,

“ An indirect benefit to the center 
would be that it would give us a 
good foothold as far as leads for 
future businetf wrpawlon fo w  ’ ’ 

“ Wc could pick ui> 
itkm and get iMds on

“With people stopping 
at the center and get
ting information, motel 
occupancy and tourism 
dollars for the city 
would greatly in- 
creane , . . An indirect 
benefit to the center 
would be that it would 
give us a good foothold 
as far as leads for 
future business expan
sion goes.” — Toni 
Eagle, Chamber 
spokesperson.

the future economic development 
of Big Spring.”

A local motel manager agreed 
with E^agle that the center would be 
of benefit to the city.

‘ “rhe information center would 
most definitely help with those peo
ple who go stra i^ t through Big 
Spring,”  Days Inn Manager Jan 
Howard said. “ The potential oi get
ting those people to stop is far 
greater with the center. I f you get 
people to stop, you have a chance of 
them having a meal or utilizing Big 
Spring’s facilities.”

Hairfnc the renter at the tnirk 
slop parking lot will help in reduc- 
• C EN TER  page 3-A

Pilot had no control 
in deadly DC-10 crash

By SHARON COHEN  
Associatad Prats Writar

SIOUX CITY, Iowa -  United 
Airlines Flight 232 pilot had almost 
no control as he stniggled to land a 
DC-10 that had lost an engine fan 
and sustained holes in the small 
wing of the tail, investigators said.

The jumbo je t ’ s hvdraulir 
sycierr which i.= rmifed thnaivh 
the tail and allows the pilot to 
manipulate wing and tail controls, 
contained no fluid as Capt. Al C. 
Haynes tried to bring the plane into 
Sioux Gateway Airport, National 
Transportation Safety Board of
ficials said Thursday night.

“ The aircraft could only be turn
ed to the right. They made three 
360-degree turns”  before Wednes
d a y ’ s crash landing, NTSB 
member Jim Burnett said.

At least 76 people were killed and

up to 43 others were missing and 
believed dead in the crash. United 
released the names of survivors 
'Thursday but withheld a list of 
casualties while relatives were 
notified.

As workers continued to search 
wreckage strewn through a cor-
nfleW and aci\tes a innwas. in 

OeUuls oi ihc 
harrowing last hour of the flight 
b o u n d  f o r  C h i c a g o  a n d  
Philadelphia from Denver.

The chief flight attendant told the 
NTSB an explosion rocked the Jet 
over western Iowa, knocking f l i^ t  
attendants to the floor, Burnett 
said. The attendant, who was 
unidentified, went into the cockpit 
and found the flight crew struggl
ing to regain control of the plane, 
he said.

Indians go on warpath 

over ousted chairman
By LA R R Y  LO P EZ  
Associated Press Writer

WINDOW ROCK, Ariz — Hun
dreds of supporters of an ousted 
Navajo Indian chairman clashed 
with police and took over a tribal 
building, leaving two men dead and 
nine wounded, witnesses and of
ficials said.

Supporters of suspended tribal 
Chairman Peter MacDonald oc
cupied the tribe’s business and 
finance building for five hours late 
Thursday after a pro-MacDonald 
r a l ly  that tu rned v io le n t , 
authorities said.

Tribal police, federal agents and 
state police sealed off the area to
day. In Albuquerque, N.M., U S. 
Bureau of Indian Affairs area 
director Sid Mills said he had 
dispatched as many agents as 
available to the reservation.

A federal Bureau of Indian Af 
fairs tactical team was working 
with tribal police and the FBI was 
expected to arrive at the remote 
reservation this morning, said 
Steve Goldstein, a spokesman for 
Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan 
Jr. in Washington.

The violence in this tribal capital 
near, the Arizona-New Mexico line 
was the latest episode iu tlic sti ug 
gl&for power on the Navajo Reser

Nava Jos are the nation’s largest In
dian tribe.

The two victims, Jimmy Dixon 
and Arnold Begay, were Mac
Donald supporters, officials on 
both sides said.

Four of the other 10 hospitalized 
suffered gunshot wounds, and the 
others were treated for cuts and 
other injuries, said Rosalyn Curtis 
of the Indian Health Hospital in 
nearby F’ort Defiance.

According to Goldstein, tribal 
Police Chief George John was in 
Washington and pro-MacDonald 
forces were trying to reinstate 
form er Po lice  Chief W ilbur 
Kellogg.

In January, MacDonald was ac
cused during U.S. Senate hearings 
of accepting kickbacks and per 
sonally sharing in the $7.2 million 
profit realized by non-Indian 
businessmen who sold the tribe a 
ranch for $3.1 4 million in July 1987 
He was placed on administrative 
l^ v e  by the Tribal Council on Feb. 
n

After a rally al the home of a 
MacDonald Ixioster about a mile 
from the government buildings, a 
throng of 300 members of the 
MacDonald-hacking Pro-Dineh 
V'olcis group and uthcis niarclied 
or drove early Thursday evening to
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WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. A Navajo police oHiCtti of Ciiaimiaii Petei MaLUoneld storm-
attends to one of several people shot during a rally ed the tribe's financial office and clashed with
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Not much can be said for session's accomplishments
it

By M ICH ABL HOLMKS 
Atsoci«f«tf ^r«ts  Wrn*r
' AUSTIN (A P ) -  In the end, 

ended.
; That’s about all that can be said 

for the special session of the 
legislature that lurdied to a halt 
Wednesday night after 90 fruitless 
days o f bickering over workers’ 
compensation reform.
• ’Thto failure followed the 140-day 

stalemate of the regular session,

which ended May 29 with no 
workers* comp sohitioff; And that 
impasse had followed‘ a 9460,000 
s b ^  of a workers’ compensation 
system that almost everyone said 
needed help.

’Two days before the special ses
sion ended. Gov. Bill Clements 
judged the session harshly.

“ We met here for one purpose 
and one purpose only, and that’s 
for workers’ compensation... I f  we

don’t tend to that, then I  would 
term the session an absolute 
failure,’ ’ Clements said.

It was the governor who has in
sisted since January that an 
overhaul was needed of the system 
that pays benefits for workers kill
ed or injured on the job.

It is the governor who says 
lawmakers w ill  be back in 
November to try, try again.

“ The [voblem is just what it’s

always been,”  Clements said.
So is the impasse.
Business says the system is too 

costly. The House agreed. It 
w an M  to reduce the amount of 
court involvement in the process of 
resolving workers’ comp disputes 
between insurance carriers and 
employees.

Lawyers and organised labor 
said the system doesn’ t pay 
enough, that injured workers have

a to go  to trial, and that 
worker safety in ’Texas is a 
disaster.

Their cause won the Senate, 
winch demanded beefed-up job 
safety provisloos and said the 
House proposals on litigatioo would 
nuke it difficult for an ipjured 
wocko* to receive fair judicial 
review.

The two chambers negotiated. 
And negotiated. Then, they

the Anal gavel feO, they 
still hadn’t settled &  three biggest

resolvec^erences how to 
(Isputes between the 
canrier and injured worker when 
there is a disagreement overj 
benefits, devising a method to 
calculate those benefits, and job 
safety.

Maybe the special session was 
iD-faM  from the start.
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Moonwalk celebration
Attaeialad Preat pliotio

C LN A R  L A K E  —  In thes# Hvo photos, hundreds of boats ara shown lit 
in calahration af man's first trip to the moon. At precisely f  :M  p.m., 
the moment Nell Armstroag sat foot on the moon 20 years ago, the en
tire Hoot switched on ttiair lights.

Police kill hospital gunman
AUSTIN (AP ) -  Police thought 

they were close to negotiating a 
peaceful resolution to a hostage
taking that ended in the death of 
man who held a hospital secretary 
captive at gunpoint.

Terry Lm  IMmus, 30, of Austin 
was shot to death by police after 
taking Marsha Anderson hostage 
at SetoD Medical C ênter Thursday.

The shooting ended a two-hour 
standoff that began when Primus 
seized Ms. Anderson at random in 
a first-floor office.

Ms. Anderson was not harmed 
physically, but was shaken up, 
hospital officials said.

One police officer who spoke on 
condition of anonymity said tapes 
of telephone conversations in
dicated Primus wanted to commit 
suicide by confronting police.

Primus, police said, made com
ments such as, “ It’s going to take a 
lot of nerve to do what I ’m about to 
do,”  and “ This lady may be the last 
person I ’ ll ever see. I ’m counting 
on you to do your job.”

Deputy P o l ic e  Ch ief Ken 
Williams said Primus, who was not 
a patient, was killed after charging

Elice oHicers as he carried a 
ndgun.

“ He came out with a gun in hand 
As soon as be saw where our of
ficers were located, he pointed the 
weapon at them, charged towards 
them, and we ended up shooting 
him,”  Williams said.

Seven shots were fired, all 
patently by the officers.

ap-

WANHINeTON (A P ) -  Efforts 
may be made in the Senate Ap
propriations Committee to hold up 
construction funds for the super 
collider until foreign governments 
agree to share the cost of the parti
cle accelerator, according to Sen. 
Bennett Johnston.

But Johnston, a Louisiana 
Democrat and chairman of the Ap
propriations subcommittee on 
energy and water development, 
said he would fight any amend
ment requiring foreign goverments 
to agree to specific participation.

Johnston said he would oppose 
the amendment because he does

■ 1
d e l j k y  S S C M

S T . P A U L  L U T H E R A N  
CHURCH CAR WASH Saturday, 
starling 10 a.in., all day. Cousins 

'iGoiivaaitatStore, 4tt><QrcggJiA

not want to hold up the project, 
which would be Imilt south of 
Dallas.

Also, “ there’s sentiment in our 
com m itte e  to adopt report 
language which will, in effect, say 
don ’ t g iv e  away the grea t 
technological contracts to the 
Japanese or to any other partici
pant. 'That’s the sentiment of our 
subcommittee,”  Johnston said.

Johnston’s subcommittee voted 
Thursday to spend $225 million on 
the collider in the fiscal year that 
begins Oct. 1. The appropriation is 
925 million more than the House 
has approved, but is 925 million

less than what President Bush had 
sought.

Johnston said the $4.4 billion col
lider is the most important basic 
research project in the country and 
pledged to support it in subsequent 
years.

“ It unlocks the secret of what 
we’re made oT, what the universe is 
made of, what energy and matter 
and all of the basic stuff of the 
universe is made of, and it’s ex
citing,”  Johnston said.

Johnston, however, said he has 
“ limited enthusiasm”  for sharing 
the cost of the project with foreign 
countries.
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DAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to puUkmHon 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m. Friday

MOVIE RENTALS. Come to 
11th Place, where the action is! 
’Two stores! 9,000 movies!

NEED EXTRA VACATION 
CASH? Call Debbie for informa
tion, 263-4962.

JMNGS to Monroe Caaey A H w  
Prowlers, Saturday, 9-midnight, 
Eagles Lodge, 703 West 3rd. 
Members and guests welcome!

New releases 934 Shop our 504 
rental movie wall. ULTRA 
VIDEO, 1009 East 11th. A Bob & 
Rob Wiibanks Enterprise.

COWBOY’S Western Bar, 1-20 
E:ast. Come try our specials! 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day, 6 to 8 p.m. Fun for all! See 
you there!

WHAT’S ’n iE  DEAL? Find out 
July 26. Read the Big Spring 
Herald.

> $2 75 All shows helorc 6pm '

263-8381 
S College Paili 
Shopping Center

N A M B W C a  SPECIAL
WHh FrlM & ____
Largg Drink......*Z.88
Hamburggr Made
T h a W a y X ]g g
Want It..........*1.88

COUPON

Delivery
Mu

ALL YOU CAN EAT i 2 Large Pizzas
I 4-TopplngsBUFFET

4-Typas of Pizza 
Salad Bar Phia Mora

»3.49 h $12®®
2 Medium Pizzas. J 

4 Toppings i
S i H O O

■ w

2 Large 
Pepperoni 

Pizzas 
$0SS

T l w  H itla s t A r v i n  
' fM K fc s a lo c  

o f  c o o l.

179.88
E*kwe ivUiwi m

Stem If i  ary 
anpu aw luifoiT m

Other than Ha good looka, you might 
think thara ia nothing unuaual about tha 
Arvin Air Coolar. Until you turn it on.

Whan you taalltacootUgpowor, you'll 
know thara la datinltaty aomathing 
unuaual. Bacauaa tha Arvin Air Coolar 
packa mora cool than any olhar oom- 
parabU product.

Arvin’a daaign Innovatlona (ahoam 
abova) parmll highar air valocity for 
graatar cooling affldartcy.

Tha Arvin Air Coolar la ao amaM and 
Hght. you can taka k arrywhara. Bacauaa 
tha Arvin Air Coolar oparalaa wrth aithar 
a watar hook-up or to own raaarvolr, you 
can uaa n two waya; fraaaianding or kt- 
atallad In a arkidow.

And tha Afvki Air Coolar la quaWy butt 
for yaara of troubla-fraa aarvlca. to 
galvanizad ataal body la prolactad by 
POLYBONO, an afactroatatlcaMy ap- 
pNad. w>pf*wioa4tuaWy flniah that won’t 
crack, chip, tamlah or ruat.

Call or atop by and wa'II ba glad to tan 
r Coolar. H'ayou mora about tha Arvin Air 

tha baal portabla avaporahva coolar you 
can buy Jual what you'd axpaci from Ar
vin, tha laadar In anargy-afficiant cool
ing for mora than 36 yaara.

JOHNSON  
SHEET M ETAL
130a E. 3rd 263-2950

fH A t.t'T  H f>  %! F •’ ;? Runnels, 
1/2 price sale. July 19 thru 22.

ROPERS 802 1-20 West. If you 
missed them last weekend, they 
are back, Friday and Saturday, 
8 p.m., the great country sound 
from Lubbock, The Arlie Mac 
Band” . 263-1667

RUMMAGE SALE 1700 Lan
caster, Clanterbury, 9 a m.-5 
p.m., Saturday, July 22.

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 
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How’s that?
S m o g

d . Whet is the worst smog 
dlsaeler?

A . A c c o r d i n g  to  th e  
Aseociated Press, the London 
smog of December 1925 killed 
4,000.

Calendar
D a n c e

•TODAY
e There ,..wdl be a senior 

cttixens dance at 8 p.m. in 
Building 48T in ’ the Imiustrial 
Park

SATURDAY
•  St. Paul Lutheran Church 

will sponsor an aU-day car 
wash, beginning at lo a.m. at 
Cousin’s Convenience Store, 400 
CkmggSt.

SUNDAY
e The Potton Hoitt^ 200 

Gregg, will be open from 1-4 
p.m.

MONDAY
•  Water will be off from 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m. between llth  and 
15th and Lancaster and Scurry 
Streets tor water line repair. 
The water will also be off from 
Westover to Ryan Streets on 
Penns)rlvania. People in adjoin
ing areas may experience low 
water pressure.

o Crossroads’ overeaters 
support group will meet from 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in Room 
414.

TUESDAY
o Narcotics Anonymous will 

meet at 8 p.m. at St. Mary 
Episcopal Church. 10th and 
Goliad.

o Water will be off from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dixie from 14th 
Street to Washington Blvd. and 
on 13th Street from State St. to 
Dixie St. to replace water 
valves.

log
The Howard County Sheriffs 

Department reported the following 
incidents;

•  Luis Hernandez Jr., 23, 311 
Aylford St., is being held in Howard 
County Jail after being arrested on 
a charge of revocation of probation 
by aggravated assault on a peace 
officer and resisting arrest.

•  Bill Junior Loftis, 37, 1707 
Aylford St., is being held on $7,000 
b ^  after being arrested on a 
grand jury indictment charging 
him with possession of a controlled 
substance.

Senate kills Helms’ bid to curb U.S.-PLO contacts
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Senate, responding to a last-minute 
appeal from Prmdent Bush, on 
Thursday killed an amendment 
that would have sharply restricted 
the U.S. dialogue with the 
Palestine Liberatiao Organization.

The vote to shelve the amend
ment offered by Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., was 75 to 23.

The Senate then turned to con
sideration of a more-flexible com- 
pnmiise q;x»sored by the Senate’s 
mpartisan leadership.

The Helms amendment would 
have halted the U.S.-PLO talks 
unless the president could certify 
that the PLO diplomats present for 
such discussions had no links to ter
r o r i s t  a c t i v i t i e s  in which 
Americans were killed, injured or 
kidnapped.

The compromise offered by 
Senate M a j^ ty  Leader George 
Mitchell of Maine and Republican

leader Bob IXde of Kansas would 
stop the dialogue only if the presi
dent knew that one ol the PLO^ 
negotiators was a direct partici
pant in an act of terrorism and only 
if Bush chose to advise Congress.

Hdbms called that “ nothing but a 
fig leaf to permit the State I^part- 
ment to continue to do what they’ve 
been doing.’ ’

“ There’s no requirement what
soever that the president actually 
advise Congress,’ ’ Helms said. “ It 
is totally illogicid to propose that 
the president cut off his own funds 
by advising Congress. Forgive me, 
dM r coUei^ues, this doesn’t even 
make good nonsense.’’

Befiure the Senate acted on the 
Helms amendment to the State 
Department authorization bill, 
which it approved by voice vote 
early Friday, Bush said the pro
posal to shanriy curb U.S.-PLO 
d ia lo g u e  would “ in te r fe r e

significantly with, if not destroy’’ 
the U.S. rois in the Mideast peace 
proem .

In a letter read to the Senate by 
Mitchell, Bush said the Helms 
amendment would be an unwar
ranted and unconstitutional intru
sion into his ability to conduct 
foreign policy.

“ It t ^  the president whom he 
can talk to,”  Mitchell siM. “ I 
believe that is a totally unwar
ranted intrusion.”  The Maine 
Democrat read Bush’s letter as 
lawmakers took up the Helms 
amendment to a $4.6 billioa State 
Department authorization hill.

Helms, however, complained 
that a compromise drafted fay the 
White House was “ so fuU of 
loopholes that two Mack trucks 
could have driven through it 
abreast.”

“ It’s a very clear choice,”  he 
said. “ Are we or are we not going

Center

Austin firm  
to train  
Soviet officials
i a U STW ^AP) Ow^MMrmplei

df the newfound openness m the 
Soviet Union, a bustness fconSdRhtg 
firm has received a $250,008 con
tract to teach Yankee management 
skills to Soviet government 
officials.

Austin-based Scientific Methods 
Inc. will begin a series of week-long 
classes in February at the Kiev 
Management School, a central 
tra in i^  center for top government 
ministers and mangers who 
oversee more than a dozen state- 
nm agencies.

Paid McDonald, president of the 
28-year-old firm, said the classes 
attempt to realign the “ corixirate 
cidtures”  of Soviet government 
and industry to include input and 
c r i t ic is m  from  lo w e r - le v e l

’̂Tethods awaiu«xt 
the contract — the first of its kind 
aimed at improving the massive 
Soviet bureaucracy — after a com
pany client introduced McDonald 
to lUev officials this spring, the 
Austin Am erican-Statesman 
reported.

McDonald predicted the reaction 
to the program in the Soviet Union 
will be mudi like the liberalization 
of management styles in the United 
States in the 1960s and 1970s.

“ I expert the reaction will be 
tremendous,”  he said. “ They don’t 
have to unlearn so much, and 
they’re willing to learn.”

• Continued from page 1-A
ing potential operating costs, 
Eagle said. Rip Griffki’s will pro
vide public fa t t ie s  and 24-hour 
security to the site.

In Satkm , Rip Griffin’s will 
allow the Chamber to “ piggy- 
badi”  advertismnent of the center 
on the truck stop’s billboards, fur
ther reducing potential costs. 
Eagle said.

Big Spring and Howard County 
annually r e ^ v e  about $22 million 
from U ^ sm . With the addition of 
the information center, the poten
tial for more revenue is significant, 
officials stated.

Hooper Sanders, president of the 
Area Chamber of Commerce, said 
he sees a real need for the informa
tion center, despite initial m i^ v -  
ings about the project.
• “ You can count me among those 
who did not see the potential of this 
project for our area,”  Sanders 
said. “ However, the work of this 
c o m m i t t e e  . . .  has m a d e  a 
believer out of me. An information 
center on 1-20 will directly benefit 
our total community with increas
ed opportunities for jobs and 
visitor dollars. I encourage the 
mayor and city council to add this 
project to our arsenal of tools in 
economic development.”

The location, staffii^, and poten
tial impact the center might have 
on the local economy have been 
researched by a committee 
created to persuade city fathers to 
set aside funding for the proposed 
centeersuade city fathers to set 
askip fundimf>foii >rAfim«ed

•'•y':- i ' ' '

center.
lihe<committee has submitted a 

tentative budget draft for the pro
ject to the city council.

Committee members are; chair
man, Jerry Worthy, Bob Moore, 
Polly Mays, Susan Knous, Katie 
Grimes, Jan Howard, Wayne Farr
ington, Ixwan McDowell III, David 
Mitchem, Whayne Moore and 
Eagle.

Leaky lines Htrakl phete ^•rry I

A water leak in the 1100 block of East 14th Street became a ma|or 
repair job as city workers dug a trench across the street to tap into 
a main water line. City employee Mickey Kennedy Is shown in the 
foreground.

Oil imports hit 45 percent and rising
WASHINGTON -  Foreign oil 

supplied 45 percent of the nation’s 
oil consumption dining the first 
'tv monffi- “ f (!»♦- -"'I I'friiir)
hit 50 percent by year's end, ac
co rd in g  to the A m e r i ca n  
Petroleum Institute.

The oil industry association 
said foreign suppliers will pro
bably capture an even larger 
share of the U.S. market unless 
Congress permits domestic pro
ducers to drill for oil in the 
coastal waters off California and 
Florida.

Edward Murphy, director of 
finance for API, said congres
sional efforts to boost domestic 
production by offering new tax in
centives would do litUe if the off
shore reserves are kept off limits.

“ If you can’t drill where the oil 
is, it won’t make much difference 
what the incentives are,”  Murphy 
said.

The offshore issue is among the 
hottest topics in Congress. Both 
Democrats and Republicans in

he?’ '** *■
oppose ofhhore drilling along 
that coast while a similar coali
tion has blocked oil lease sales in 
the Florida Keys 

President Bush promised dur
ing his 1968 campaign to delay 
any offshore leases until exten
sive environmental studies have 
been completed. He appointed a 
special task force to review the 
issue earlier this year.

Congressional lawmakers have 
not waited for the results, 
however, and the House approved 
another one-year moratorium'on 
offshore drilling earlier this 
month. The Senate is expected to 
take similar action.

Interior Secretary Manuel Lu 
jan criticized the moratorium in a 
speech before the Western Gover

nor's Conference this week, say
ing Congress was also blocking 
research and environmental

possible.
"By imposing moratoria. Con

gress is saying that we should 
b l i n d l y  r e j e c t  e v e n  the 
possibilities before us,”  Lujan 
said, arguing that offshore d i c 
ing is environmentally safer en
vironmentally than shipping oil in 
tankers.

Murphy said domestic crude oil 
production has fallen to 7.6 
million barrels a day, down 1.5 
million barrels a day from 1986 
production levels.

Although oil prices have risen 
from $13 a barrel to $19 a barrel, 
Murphy said domestic producers 
have not revived some capped 
production because they are 
uncertain the higher prices will 
hold steady or increase.

Police beat

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following in
cidents Thursday;

•  Preston Wayne Harrison, 21, 
204 S. Owens St., was arrested on a 
warrant charging simple assault. 
He was later released on bond.

•  A burglary of a habitation 
complaint was received Thursday

evening.
•  A burglary of a habitation 

complaint — in which furniture and 
china valued at $1,500 was reported 
stolen — was received Thursday 
afternoon.

•  A burglary of a habitation 
complaint — in which a VCR 
valued at $353 was reported stolen

— was received Thursday evening.
•  A theft complaint — in w h i^  

supplies valued at $75 was reported 
stolen — was received Thursday 
morning.

•  Someone reported that an 
unknown person used the complai
nant’s motor vehicle without his 
permission Wednesday morning.

Oil/markets
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to reward tatrorigto? A rt  «•  or are 
we not going to baetow leapec- 
tabillty imon tbem?”

Mitdwll said the iasue ia not ter
rorism, which he said evary 
member oi the Senate condamna.

Rather, be said, the iaauaa before 
the Senate are whether there will 
be a contimiing affort to achieve 
peace in the lOddie Beat and 
“whether the praaklent of the 
United Statca is to be permitted to 
cooduct the foreign policy of the 
United SUtee.”

“ Paaeage of tfads amendment will 
end the matogue with the PLO.”  
aaid Mitchell.

Eariier, Helma scoffed at WMte 
House and State Department com
plaints that the amendment would 
disrupt the peace process.

“ That is a big rtm of baloney,”  he 
told the Senate.

“This amendment haa.tearlfied 
the bureaucrats at the State

Department o the extent they are 
climbing the walla and iaauiiM a lot 
of ridiculouB statements,”  Hdms 
said.

Helms offered the amendment 
after two unannounced meetings 
between Robert Pdletreau Jr., the 
U.S. amheaeador to Tunisia, and 
PLO representative Saleh Khalaf.

Khalaf is accused of mastermin- 
dlag the massacre o f Israeli 
athletas at the 1972 Olympic Games 
in Munich and is a suspect in the 
1973 aaaaaaination of the U.S. a m f 
haaaadnr to the Sudan, Q eo Noall 
Jr.

ITie United States opened taOtoj 
with the PLO in Deconber afterf] 
Chairman Yasser Arafat pubUcl/] 
renounced terrorism and accepted' 
b ra d ’s right to exbt. Pelletreaq 
has met p^odicaUy with PLO of- 
fieb b  without evidence of head
way toward settling the Arab- 
braeli dispute.

Weather R E G IO N A L  W E A T H E R

Temperatures dipped into the 40s
tlWB llKlinQQ  ̂In riVw IgUIBIW mVT
heavy rams that drenched parts of 
the country from Boston to 
Arizona.

Winds guating up to 8S mph 
knocked a mobUe home off lb  
blocks Thursday night in the Great 
FaUa, Mont, aroa, and hail crack
ed the window <rf a car

Thunderstorms were scattered 
in parte of Arizona and Naw Mex
ico, and dust was swept up in 
40-mph gusts in Utah.

Rain caused flooding in central 
Indhana and Centre County, Pa.

Clear sUeanread acroas most of 
the Great Plains, but a lone 
thunderstorm crept Thursday 
evening from southwest Iowa 
across Nebraska to northeast 
Kansas.

Heavier rainfall during the six 
hours ending at 2 a.m. E 3^  includ
ed 1.35 inches at JacksonviUe, Fb., 
an inch at Ozark, Ab., 0.77 inches 
at Chicopee Falb, Maas., and 0.41 
inches at Peoria, 111.

Temperatures thb morning were 
in the 40a and 90s across northern 
New Engbnd and northaaatam 
New York state; and in the SOa in 
northern Michigan, parte of 
Nebraska, the Rockies and the 
Pacific Nortbweat.

The high temperature in the na
tion Thivaday was 123 degrees at 
Death Valley, Calif.

The forecast Friday called for 
and'fKUr.derstoFrr.'  ̂ from '

Accu wcatne<* locacasi lor SaturOar 
Daylirne Coridilions a ^  High TampaWSKVt

3jr

...... . T  I •
I SIOAfitl —.

r r  j

the Atbntic Coast acroas the Ohio- 
and Tennessee valleys and the Gulf^ 
Coast to the lower MisaiasippC 
Valley, from western Montana! 
across the idateau region and por-! 
tiona of Arizona and New Mexico to; 
western Texas and along the; 
Washington coast.

Highs were forecast in the 60s 
and 70a along the Pacific Coast, in 

of New England and from 
Michigan to Missouri; above 

100 in eastern Montana, the Great 
Basin area and interior Califomb; 
from 105 to 115 degrees in the 
Deaert Southwest; in the 80a and 
90s elsewhere.

Temperatures around the nation 
at S a.m. EDT ranged bom 42 
degrees at Houlton, Maine, to 97 
degrees at Glendab, Ariz.

Other reports:
—West: Albuquerque 70 pertly 

cloudy; Anchorage 54 rain; Las 
Vegas 92 cloudy; I<os Angeles 71 
foggy; Phoenb 95 pertly cloudy;

City 79 c lc u ^ ,

T

Deaths

W.E. Berry
W.E. Berry, 85, Fort Stockton, 

died Thursday, July 20, 1900 In 
Pecos County Memorial Hospital.

Services were at 10 a.m. at the 
Fort Stockton Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. John Barrett 
officiating. Burial was in Elast Hill 
Cemetery.

He was born April 3, 1904 in 
RiimM County snd was a Pecos 
f 'our”  rancher for the pa<̂ ‘ 40 
years, moving thare from Stanton. 
He was a Baptist.

Survivors include two sons: John 
Berry, Ft. Stockton; and W.E. 
Berry Jr., Seminob; one sbter, 
Estelee libllett, Burnet; seven 
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

Mark Fort Jr.
Mark Edwin Fort Jr., infant son 

of Mark and Leisa Ann Fort, Lub
bock, died Thursday, July 20, 1909 
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Lubbock.

Gaveside services will be at 1 
p.m. Saturday in Trinity Memorial 
Park with the Rev. Steve Com
stock, minbter of the First Chris- 
tbn Church, officiating under the 
direction of Myers A Smith 
Funeral Home.

Survivors include hb parents, 
Lubbock; paternal grandjiarents, 
John and Rita Fort, Big Spring; 
matmml grandparents, Randall 
and Leota Reid, Coahoma; great- 
grandparents, Hack Wright, Big 
Spring; and Cby and Velma Reid, 
C ^ h ^ a ;  and Arnetts Burch, 
Coahoma; and several aunts and 
uncles.

Walter Weir II
Walter J. Weir II, 07, Amarillo, 

died Thursday, July 20,1900 after a 
lengthy illness.

Services will be Saturday at the 
S c h o o le r  F u n e ra l  C hape l, 
Amarillo.

He retired from Western Electric 
in 1985 after working there for 43 
years.

Survivors are hb wife, Maria, 
AmariUo; one son, Walter J. Ill,

Amoriflo; two sbters, Francb 
Walker and Emma Rose Oarr, both 
of Big Spring.

He was preceded in death by hb 
parenb.

Evelyn Pachall
Evelyn Pachall, 81, Big Spring, 

died Wednesday, July 19, 1900 in a 
Midbnd hospital.

Services will 
be at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in St. 
P a u l ’ s 
L u t h e r a n  
rhurch with 
the Pa * to r  
Carroll Kohl 
o f f i c i a t i n g .  
Burial wiU be 
in  T r i n i t y  

BveLYN PACHALL M e m o r i a l  
Park under the direction of NaUey- 
Pickle A Welch Funeral Home.
• She was born July 5,1900 In Wall
ing Hill County and married Walter 
F. Pachall Dm . 19, 1925 in Sparen- 
burg. He died Feb. 1, I960. Ste was 
a charter member of St. Paul 
Lutheran Church. She was active 
in Lutheran Women’s Missionary 
League and other local volunteer 
groups. In 1900 at the age of 80, she 
received a certificate for 300 hours 
(rf volunteer service at the VA 
Medical Center. She and her hus
band had farmed in Howard Coun
ty  s in ce  1925. She w as a 
homemaker.

Survivors include eight grand
children; Debra Lu Fort, Sanger; 
Jana Pachall, Pasadena; Leslie 
Ped Pachall, Dallas; Denise 
Strawn, Vicki Nitcher, Gary 
Pachall, Mark Pachall and Jimmy 
Pachall, all of Lubbock; eight 
great-grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.

She was also preceded in death 
by three sons; Ted Pachall, Gilbert 
Pachall and Charles Pachall.

Pallbearers will Leslie Pachall, 
Mark Pachall, Gary Pachall, Jim
my Pachall, Billy Marino and Kyle 
Heckler.

Nephews and friends will be 
honorary pallbearers.

l l ie  family suggests memorial to 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 810 
Scurry.

M Y E R S  g r S M I T H
Funeral Home and Qiapel )  

267-A2KM
301 F 94*h Ot , O il 3pHng

Ntilty-Pieldg A WMk 
Funartl Hoira

ReeewseJ Chapel

Evelyn Pachall, 81, died 
W edn e^y. Services will be 
10:00 A.M. Saturday at St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church. In
terment will follow in Trini
ty Memorial Park.
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 ̂**l.may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it** — Voltaire
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The homeless 
of the w orld

During the last decade, the globe’s population ci  ̂
refugees more than t i l le d ,  from 4.6 million to 14.4 
million. As the flood of refi^ees has risen, so has 
resistance by most industrialized nations to accepting 
asylum seekers escaping from poUtical persecution or 
economic deprivaticm.

Consequently, millions of disfriaced persons have been 
p i l ^  up in squalid, makeshift camps from Southeast 
Asia to the Rio Grande Valley.

In Thailand, for example, 300,000 refugees from Cam
bodia, Vietnam, and Laos are being detained behind 
barb^  wire — in some cases for a decade, now — with 
nowhere to go. On a tiny island off Hong Kong, some 
5,000 Vietnamese boat people are stranded, living in 
cramped cubicles stacked three high. In south Texas, 
authorities earlier this year had to relocate the offices of 
the Immigration and Naturalizatimi Service after 
thousands of Central Americans, mostly from 

'^caragua, camped out amid unsanitai7  conditions seek
ing to apply for asylum.

The 1951 United Nations conventimi on refugees grants 
refugee status to anyone who suffere *‘a well-found^ 
fear of persecution for reasons <rf race, religion, na
tionality, membership in a particular social group or 
political opinion.”  The 6 million Afghans waiting out the 
war in settlements in Pakistan fit this definition and con
stitute 41 percent of the world’s refugee pqixilation.

For decades, a number of Western nations, led by the 
United States, have provided asylum to victims oi . 
persecution on a case-by-case biusis. Now, however, the 
deluge of refugees displaced by civil wars, ethnic 
clashes, and otiier conflicts has made some countries, 
particularly in Western Europe, reluctant to accept even 
persons who clearly would face persecution or death if 
returned to their homelands.

An even larger problem, though, are the millions oi 
homeless persons whose plight is economic, not political.

The United States remains one of the few countries 
willing to accept large numbors of impoverished im
migrants searching Rh’ a better life. (Under the 1906 im
migration reform act alone, legal residency was extend
ed to 3.1 million workers who inunigrated to the United 
States illegally.) But in Westom Europe and elsewhere, 
the doors are closing even as the numbers seeking 
economic opportunity in the affluent industrialized coun
tries are steadily growing, with an endless stream oi 
other desperately poor people behind them.
I T l i i  riinm nytn i t n i a t a y r  t o m y id n  fo r  the: w eehLs . ..
hnmelpce has nnHv “ oomn;»9clon fatigue ’**
Thishnly perihanenf W utton to the global refugee crisis 
is the long-term ecmlonik development of the Third 
Wwld. But the rich countries also need to be far more 
generous in accepting political refugees, in particular, 
and in supplying humanitarian re li^  and relocation 
assistance to the millions of economic refugees who are 
left without a home in any country.

"Our poltUcs kure gutteu truer 
^  under perrttrotka, but our Uvtug 
c  coodittoM hove not Improved." —  
>1 Vyacheslav G. Akulov, a coal 

*tr<Vr* in
tn

"Yon hove to he pleky. You horn  
to atop eotlng a tl^  one bite. You 

' don’t have to clean your plate, no 
matter what your mother aald 
about all thoae atarving cbUdren la 
China.”  — Restaurant critic 
Campbell, on the essentials for nis 
trade.

“ Ifky the moour Why Mara* 
Becauae It la humanity’a deatiay to 
atrlve, to aeek, to find. And becauae 
It la America’a deatiuy to lead.”  —
Prrsirlrnt UtKh nn h!̂
cali for neu manned m«s«inn« ’
the moon and Mare.

"It'a rather clear that we've got 
one dooxy ot a problem on our 
banda and the Leglalature haa not 
given ua any help." — Paul 
Wrotenbery, chairman of the State 
Board of Insurance, speaking 
about Texas' Workers’ Comp woes.
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Sidney Hook — A man for his time
■y OEO ROE F. W ILL

WASHINGTON-Sidney Hook, 
the poUtical phUosopher whose ex- 
emidary life ended last week in its 
87th )rear, was a combative man 
who died knowing that his side had 
won. It is wonderful to lead a life 
such that your autobiography is a 
aurvey of the inteUectual vitality of 
your time.

Such is Hook’s “ Out of Step: An 
Unquiet Life in the Twentieth Cen
tury.”  Hook liked to say that paa- 
sions make for keen observations 
but defective conclusions. His is 
the story of a reasonable man’s 
passions and a passionate man’s 
reasonaUeneas.

Bom in Brooklyn and educated 
at City College whim New York was 
intellectually vibrant, he was 
young when the Russian Revolu
tion was, and like many intellec
tuals of his generation he read in 
that Revolution an ethical im
perative. However, he was too good 
a phUoaopher not to soon reject 
Marxism, and too honest a man not 

agghdt.ih r men- 
nf *hooo wIki sup

port a Miejphiloao|ihy fot* poUtical 
ptifpodea. From' the mid-inos on, 
his life had the golden thread of 
anti-totalitarianism.

In the 1990s he was a leader, with 
John Dewey, in exposing Stalin’s 
show trials that preceded the 
assassination of Leon Trotsky. One 
of Hook’s students, who occasional
ly visited Trotsky in Mexico, was 
one day in New York given a ticket 
to Paris by another leftist who 
claimed to be unable to use the 
ticket. In Paris, there was a 
“ chance”  meeting with a dashing 
“ Belgian”  who charmed her. Ac- 
tuaUy, he was a Spaniard, Ramon 
Mercador, who u ^  H o ^ ’s stu
dent to insinuate himself into Trot- 

ttien miu'der''4
«u—

In the 1940s, with Raymond Aron 
and others. Hook combated the 
communist and fellow-travelers'

George 
F. W ill

hegemony in cultural institutions. 
In the 1950s, he was fiercely anti
communist and anti-McCarthyite. 
He paid a price in personal rela
tions for being prematurely correct 
about so many things. It would 
h a v e  b e en  n ic e ,  but u n 
characteristic, for his critics to de
nounce Stalin before Khrushchev 
Ad.

Once in the 1960s — Uke the 1990s, 
a low, dishonest decade — Hook 
was in an audience for a lecture by 
H e r b e r t  M a r c u s e ,  a bad  
philoaopher and darling of the New 
Left. It was Marcuse’s usual 
harangue against the “ repressive 
tolerance’ ’ of American culture 
and the “ iembourgeoisement" of 
American workers.

Hook aaked: Did not the Voting 
R igh ts  A c t  and o ther  im 
provements in the civic standing of 
blacks indicate America’s capacity 
fo r  im provem ent?  Marcuse 
answered that such improvements 
were useless because blacks were 
choosing the tawdry middle-class 
values of American civilization. 
Hook asked: “ Which would you 
prefer, a situation in which the 
blacks had no freedom to vote or 
one which they had the freedom to 
vote but chose wrongly?”  Marcuse 
replied: “ Since I have gone so far 
out on the limb, I may as well go all 
the way. I would prefer that they 
Ad not have the freedom to vote if 
they are going to make the wrong 
ti.?c of fix'!.- '( 'wiom ”

( ’sing logic to sav. off stich 
was Hook’s life work. In the 197fls, 
he was a critic of the detente that 
preceded the surge of Soviet expan

sionism. In the 1960b, he was a 
critic of reverse discrimination, 
saying his opposition “ goes beck to 
the days and words of Hubert Hum
phrey.”  Hook, like Humphrey, was 
a lifaiml whom liberalism left by 
turning left.

Engagement in pAitical con
troversies has often been fatal to 
the quality of intellectuals’ work 
and to inteUectual integrity. Hook 
showed that it need not be so. Most 
of the participants in his controver
sies are gone and it is hard to 
recollect the intensity of the 
arguments. If many of the con
troversies seem far removed from 
the way we live, thank Hook and 
others like him. Tbeir efforts at in
tellectual hygiene helped make 
many mendacities into mere 
museum pieces of intellectual 
history, rather than the orthodox
ies of regimes.

M a rx ’s g rave  in London’ s 
Highgate Cemetery bears Marx’s 
words: “ The philoMphere have on
ly iiilerpreled Uie world, in various 
ways; the pAnt. however l.s to 
tliaiige it.”  Marx, having misinter
preted reality, changed the world 
for the worse. Hook helped better it 
by understanding that the great 
a rg u m e n t  is not b e tw ee n  
capitalism and socialism (an 
avalanche of evidence settled that) 
or between religion and secularism 
(Hook was a secularist), but bet
ween friends and foes of freedom.

“ The older I become," he wrote 
at 85, “ the more impressed I am 
with the role of luck or chance in 
life.”  The biggest intrusion of 
chance is the earliest. It decides 
when and where one is bom. 
America and Hook were mutually 
lucky 86 years ago in Brooklyn. At 
the end, the author of “ Out of Step”  
found himself in step with his cen- 
(urv or i( wi(fa him 'nia! 
satisfaction, nut accorded many, 
was hard^amed by Sidney Kook.

Copyright 1989, Waahington Pool 
Writers Group

Sweet revenge, Southern style
By LEWIS ORIZZARD

A reader named Louise Penber- 
thy of Atlanta, who described 
hcnwlf as a Northerner, was con
cerned about a recent column in 
which it was my intent to get even 
with some Amwit in Chicago who 
circulated a bogus “ Application to 
Live in North Carolina”  This 
putrid piece went the rounds 
among the employees of Sears in 
Chicago after it was rumored the 
company might be moving to 
Charlotte.

TTie move has since been called 
off, but it was a nasty little thing, 
the bogus application. As a 
Southerner, it Afended me.

Th e a p p l ic a t ion  dea lt  in 
numerous Southern stereotypes 
and in my offended and wounded 
state, I dwided to do the only sensi
ble thing. Take revenge.

So I wrote a column dealing in 
Northern stereotypes (Nortiwm 
women don’t shave their legs, 
etc.),  and reader Penberthy 
responded: “ As a Northerner, I 
was appalled to read the nasty 
stereotypes put forth by Nor
therners concerning Southerners.

“ However, there was no reason 
for you to turn around and do what 
you decried so louAy and at such 
length.”

Lewis
Grizzard

Au contraire — which is French 
for an American word involving 
the homed bovine.

In the first place, taking revenge 
is the best way I know to get even, 
and getting even is one of life’s 
greatest pleasures.

After I wrote the aforementioned 
column, my spirits lifted and I 
celebrated by burning a copy of 
n e  New York Times, which the 
Supreme Court recently ruled was 
OK as long as you weren’t pregnant 
and thinking of having an abortion.

In the second p lace , the 
stereotyping and insulting balance 
has hung in favor of the North for 
over a century.

It was H.L. Mencken who 
described the South as an “ intellec
tual Gobi,”  or words to that effect. 
(You aren’t reaAng George Will 
here.)

I was reaAng a book recently by 
a man from the North who traveled
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the country by train. In one section, 
he dismissed the South as the rest 
of the country’s “ poor cousin.’ ’

Southerners have been called 
rednecks, hicks, hillbillies and 
worse. We’ve been humiliated in 
movies that depict us as one great 
collection of drawling, drooling, 
dregs of the earth.

And I ’m tired of all that, so no 
matter what Louise Penberthy has 
to say, I wasn’t about to miss out on 
the opportunity to demonstrate two 
can i ^ y  the game of peering- 
down-a-nose.

Charlotte’s a mce town. The 
roads are paved there and I doubt a 
single resident allows pigs in his or 
her home.

You can even fly nonstop to Lon
don from CTiarlotte. There’s a ma
jor league basketball franchise 
there, and from the mountains in 
the west to the shore in the east. 
North Carolina is Filled with good 
people who do not deserve the 
treatment that came out of 
Chicago.

Suddenly my spirits are lifted 
again. One of my neighbors in 
A tlan ta  is o r ig in a l ly  from  
Milwaukee. I think I ’ ll go over to 
his house and kick his d ^ .

Copyright 1989 by Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.

The new
Soviet
revolution

f
By JACK A N D pR iO N  
and DALE VAN A TTA

MOSCOW — It’s 1776 in the 
Soviet Umon. The United States 
and F ra n c e  h a ve  a l r e a d y  
celebrated the bicentennials of 
their respective  democratic 
revolutions. But what the Soviets 
lack in timing, they more than 
malt* up for with enthualasm.

PoUtical dissidmts and ethnic 
minorities are dem and^  more 
glasnost and perestroika than 
Soviet leader MikhaU Gorbachev 
had in mind. The Baltic States are 
agitating for autonomy. Elsewhere 
in the Soviet UAon, democratic ex
pression has taken the form of 
violent protests.

There is a sense here that open
ness may be short-lived, and the 
3oviets we met — officials, 
dissidents and common citizens 
alike — seem eager to exercise 
their new freedom of speech before 
they lose it. There is a compulsion 
to tell the truth. They volunteer 
confessions about the atrocities of 
the past and criticisms of the pre
sent government.

Soviets have good reason to spUI 
their emotions now because they 
may be gagged again. The 
hardliners who oppose Gor
bachev’s reforms are warning u t
terly that freedom could lead to 
anarchy. The democratic reforms 
have brought to the surface social, 
political, ethnic and economic con- 
f l ic te ^ ^ t  could tear the Soviet 
Union Apart.

Every nation should belong to the 
people who inhabit it, but the “ peo
ple’s repubUcs”  A  the communist 
world are ruled by an elite. They 
govern in the name of, but without

AJo <r̂ \̂r4arr%rr̂ ^̂nr riVrTv FfA
to qwn termination, and the 
omnmuniat raghne that rules the 
Soviet Umon is no exception. Gor
bachev’s reforms have caused 
repercussions that he Adn’t an
ticipate. But he reporteAy believes 
that perestroika, like pregnancy, 
cannot be done hislf-way.

On his recent tour of CTiina, Gor
bachev viritnessed a preview of 
what could happen here. The 
scenario was familiar; China’s ag
ing leader, Deng Xiaoping, in
troduced economic reforms that 
stirred demands for political 
reforms. When the outcry threaten
ed party rule, he ruthlessly sup- 
(n'essed the demonstrations.

Gorbachev closely watched and 
analyzed the tumultuous events in 
China (Tur sources thinX that it 
Gorbachev had been in Deng’s 
place, he would have grunted more 
political freedoms. His strategy is 
to endure (he ups and downs of 
perestroika and adjust to the 
changes.

But Gorbachev concedes this 
much to his critics in the Kremlin: 
Too much freedom could fracture 
the Soviet Umon into IS indepen
dent republics. He has no intention 
of allowing perestroika to go that 
far.

The winds of democracy, mean
while, have swept a new parlia
ment into Moscow. It is still called 
the Supreme Soviet, but it is 
nothing like the old one that used to 
rubber-stamp party policies.

The new Supreme Soviet is ex- 
ploAng with democratic debate. At 
First, the refreshingly contentious 
sessions were watched on live 
television by so many people that 
Soviet productivity dropped off by 
20 percent. The authorities had to 
shut off the television cameras so 
people would go back to work.

The parliamentary chambers 
still ring with open debate. The 
voices of opposition are heard loud 
and clear. But Gorbachev has 
developed a simple device for con
trolling democracy in the Supreme 
Soviet. When the people’s elected 
representatives start to speak the 
unspeakable, he turns off their 
microphones.

RIDING HIGH -  The Com
merce Department keeps a fleet of 
limousines that sit around burning 
up money. Federal investigators 
recently inspected the motor pool 
and found that the chauffeured 
limos were being used about 20 per
cent of the time. Many of the 
government drivers are idling 
their time away. When the care 
were on the road, they usually car
ried bureaucrats to places that are 
within Washington’s central taxi 
zone, where the fare is $3. In con
trast, the taxpayers spend about 
$90 every time a limo pulls out of 
the Commerce garage. TTic cars 
were often used after hours when 
Ute ui lvoi's were on overtime.
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Bush lobbying for stealth funding
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Presi

dent Bush is stepping up hito lo^  
bying campaign for the B-2 
stealth bombo’ even as a key 
House Democrat is callh^ for a 
“ o(rid turkey”  freeze on funds for 
the plane.

House Armed Services Com
mittee Chairman Lea Aspin, D- 
Wis„ said Thursday that Con
gress needs more information on 
the costly radar-evading plane 
before dacidii^ whether to kill it 
or spend more money.

“ The prob lem  this yea r  
is . . .  we don’t really know what 
we got,”  he told reporters.

Bush got personally involved in 
hia adrninistration’s push Tlairs- 
day, calling Aspin and other 
members of the House Armed

Services and Appropriations 
coounittees to the White House. 
He pressed them to back his 
b u d ^  proposals for the B-2, as 
weU as the strategic defense in
itiative, the MX missile and the 
Midgetman

Anottier session was scheduled 
today for members who were 
unable to attend Thursday's 
session.

The House and Senate are 
scheduled to vote next week on 
those programs and a package of 
Pentaipm cuts the adndnistration 
proposed to meet a $10 billion 
reduction target in the defense 
budget agreed to by congres
s ional and adm in istrat ion  
negotiators.

Teacher pay shows little increase
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Average teacher salaries are at 
an all-time high this year but still 
amount to just |737 above 1972 
levels when adjusted for iidlation, 
the American FederaUdn of 
Teachers said today.

The union released an annual 
50-state survey that put the 
average 1988-89 salary at 129,629. 
That compares with a 10,705 
average salary in 1972, adiich 
translates into $28,802 in 1988 
dollars, according to the group

AFT President Albert Shanker 
said the bottom line is that all the 
raises teachers have received

betweo) 1972 and 1909 amount to 
about $41 a year.

“ That’s obviously not enough to 
pay a mortgage or provide for 
one’s family, and it’s certainly 
not enough of an incentive to 
enter teaching,”  he said in a 
statement

The AFT survey, based on in
formation from state education 
departments, showed that the 
average teacher salary has in
creased 5.9 percent over 1987-88. 
Alaska had the highest average 
salary at $41,832 while South 
Dakota was at the bottom with 
$20,525.

Busb nominee losing support
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

William Lucas is losing ground in 
his bid to becimie the Bush ad
ministration’s civil rights m- 
forcer, with a key lawmaker ex
ecuting a stunning about-face one 
day after delivering his support.

“ It-obviously hurts the Lucas 
candidacy — how much I can’t 
quantify,”  Sen. Paul Simon, D- 
III., said 'Thursday after Rep.
John Ckmyers, D-Mich., hrid the 
Senate Judiciary Committee he 
could no longer support the 
nominee.

As civil rights leaders renewed 
criticism of the nominee, commit
tee Chairman Joseph Biden, D- 
Del., said he was not satined 
with Lucas’ testimony and added 
he was inclined to oppose the 
nominee when the committee 
votes, perlMP* ns early as Jiext
T**l*a .

Lucas, 81, a'̂ ’ forilhbr W ajm  
County, Mich., shbriff and comity 
executive, is seeking confirma
tion as assistant attorney general

WILLIAM LUCAS
• “♦ -M.' .

IVl J A tSL,
wdulq, head' a staff of ISl at
torneys whose duty is lo  enforce 
the nation’s civil rights laws 
through the courts.
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M A N IL A  —  A  Philippine Airlines BAC1-11, while landing under 
heavy rain at the Manila airport, overshot the runway and crashad 
on a highway, killing at least people in its path. Several of the 
passengers were iniured.

Philippine airliner 
crashes on highway

MANILA, Philippines (AP ) -  A 
Philippine Airlines |dane carrying 
98 p e o ^  today ovoahot a runway, 
plowed into a concrete wall and
bounced onto a highway, killing at 
least eight people on the ground, of
ficials said.

Tlie dead were crushed in their 
cars when the twin-engine BAC l-ll 
jet careened onto Manila’s 12-lane 
South Expressway, said witnesses 
and officials at nearby hospitals. 
'The plane then came to rest on a 
railroad track.

Airline spokesman Enrique San
tos said 91 people were injured, 
four critically. The critical injuries 
occurred on the ground, ^ntos 
said. Eighty-five people on the 
p lane , inc lud ing  two crew  
members, were hurt, he said.

Santos said the plane was arriv
ing in Manila from Zamboanga Ci
ty, 540 miles southeast of the 
capital, when it crashed at about 
3:23 p.m. (3:23 a.m. EDT).

Air traffic controllers said the 
pilot, Capt. Ricardo Misa, reported 
that visibility was poor l^ au se  of 
heavy rain and that he could see 
only half the runway as he 
approached.

“ It was raining at the time, but 
cqp«|ltiflps,Yfere,ghov« the

dO lie
cleared to land,”  Santos said. “ He 
landed and be ranout of nmway.”

'The aircraft overshot the run
way, hit the ground, crashed 
through a concrete highway wall
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and bounced across the road.
“ We came down and went up 

again about 150 feet. Then we went 
down again very steefdy,”  said 
passenger Beverly SpUman. a 
British teacher who works in 
Austria and is vacationing in the 
Philippines. “ I did see we were 
nearinig the end of the runway .. . 
then we hit the highway, plowed 
through a railroad track and land
ed on the opposite side of the 
h i^w ay.”

Spilman, who spoke to reporters 
at the Manila airport clinic, suf
fered minor cuts.

“ We landed, three, four, five, six 
times on the runway. We were ac
tually bouncing,”  said David 
Tillson, a tourist from Tacoma, 
Wash

Another passenger, Roberto 
Mendoza, cried as he recounted in 
a radio interview how he thought 
he was going to die.

“ People started shouting. We 
were expecting that at any moment 
the plane would explode,”  he said. 
“ When it stopped, the windows 
shattered and I jumped out. I 
thought I landed on the wings but 
then I found out it was the ro^  of a 
house.”

the.belly of the British 
.vtreraii Cvi.|». jel Msas » >iopen

GfBciaie closed the ^ i^ w ay  to 
facilitate the rescue operafion, 
which was hampered by the heavy 
rain and traffic jams on streets 
leading to the scene.

Warning issued to Hong Kong
BEUjNG (A P ) -  China said 

today it will not tolerate con
tinued support by Hong Kong 
residents for the mainland’s 
crushed democracy movement 
and that Hong Kong will be allow
ed to remain capitalist only if it 
stops interfering.

'iW  warning was made in a 
strongly warded commentary in 
the Cm ^unist Party newspaper, 
the People’s Daily, ttat apparent
ly was written by a M ^ le v d  of
ficial. It immediately triggered 
wideswead publicity in the tiny 
British colony, scheduled to 
return to Chinese rule in 1987.

“ We will not allow people to use 
Hong Kong as a base for subver
ting the central people’s M>vem- 
ment, this has been the OilDese

goveniBNnt’s consistent policy,” 
it declared.

The commentary noted that 
China has promised the enclave 
can remain capitalist for at least 
SO years, but said: “ Not engaging 
in activities to overthrow (the 
Chinese government) is a precon- 
ditioo for allowing (Hong Kong) 
to retain its capitalist system.”

It also said any participation by 
Hoim  Kong residsins in affairs of 
the mainland would have to be in 
keeping with mainland laws.

Hunmwds of thousands of usual
ly apolitical Hong Kong residents 
Join^ in protest nurches and 
petition drives after the June 3-4 
army attack pn pro-democracy 
studmt protesters in Beijing and 
other Chinese cities.

Tour offers views of vandalism
LONDON (AP ) — A new tour of 

London will skip Big Ben and 
focus on dark alleys, smashed 
windows and graffiti-scarred 
walls — places where vandals ply 
their questionable craft.

The less-than-scenic tour is 
part of the “ Vandal Trail,”  a 
seminar designed to help building 
hades workers, civil servants 
and others battle vandalism, 
organizers said Thursday.

“ A guide win take them to 
typical danger spots like unlit 
a l l e y s ,  u n d e rp a s s e s  and 
underground garages and show 
than examples of ^ m age ,”  said

Hony Snell, spokesnum for the 
Building Center, a study institute 
run by the construction industry.

“ There is lots o f vandal 
damage to see in London; graffiti 
sprayed on walls, smashed doors 
and houses in housing projects, 
broken glass in telephm  booths 
and bus shelters and smashed 
park benches,”  she said.

Speakers at the free Sept. 13 
s e m in a r  w i l l  i n c lu d e  a 
psychologist who has studied van
dals, a crime preventiim expert 
and an architect who designed 
vandal-proof buildings and 
fittings:

Siberian miners return to work
PR O K O PYE V SK , U.S.S.R. 

(AP ) — Coal miners in Siberia 
ended their strike today after ex
acting promises of better food, 
housing and working conditions, 
but the wave of unrest they laun
ched continued in other key coal 
regions.

Some of the 150,000 miners who 
went on strike last week in 
Siberia’s Kuznetsk coal basin 
region returned to work Thursday 
and the rest went back today, 
strike leaders and the (rfficial 
Tass news agency said.

Despite announcements that 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s 
sweeping concessions — in
cluding granting miners greater 
control over their industry — app
ly nationwide, tens of thousands 
reTTwiti»^effThe'job Hvewbew

SlnhsB co«un«««« mi nuMtuii 
reggbUci 4he Ukraliie, (he nor
t h ^  citv of Vorkuta and the 
Karaganda coalfields of Soviet 
Central Asia, official media said. STRIKING MINERS

PRICES GOOD
SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY! 

9 to 9 12 to 6
2600 GREGG ST.

EXTRA SPECIAL
VALUES THROUGHOUT THE EVENT 

Many Mora Itama Too Numaroua To Uat.

nASIIC SIMMER
NOW

Reg. 1.50

SUNBEAM

GAS GMLL
d e l u x e  2-BURNER 

NOW

ROCKY
PASS

10 PACK 
PLASTIC 

TUBE

bkvcuIi m w
NOW

WAS
8 9 ® «

W A S  99.97

NOW

SOLO IN 
■OX ONLY I

EACH

TV SNACK 
TRAYS

A M  C O N D ITIO M N G

H LTC R S

WAS
3.00
EACH

NOW

EACH

VARIOUS
SIZES
WHILE
THEY
LAST

EACH
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D e b a te  lo o m s  a s e v e r y o n e  w a n ts sh a re  o f  fe d e r a l h ig h w a y  fu n d s
B<g Spring Hefald. Friday. July 21,1989

WASiQNGTON -  Paced with 
nm-down roads, rickety bridges 
u»d burgeoning bumper-to-huroper 
raffle, everyone fn m  truckers to 
ownship clerks wants more 
lighway money.

Although federal highway pro-
E s are scheduled to stay in 

until IW l, a handful of 
akers and interest groups 

^ave already begun drawing road-

f tps detailing their views of how 
rernment funds should be spent 
the 19008.

< Spurring the intaest of local of
ficials, state transportation plan- 
nars and a variety of lobbying 
Hroups is the prospect of additional 
Ideral funds coming available 
|ith the pending completion of the 
iOO trillion interstate highway pro

gram next decade.
“ The issue is, when you’ve got 

that major system finished, what’s 
next?”  said Norm Walzer of 
Western Illinois University, who 
studied highway funding for the 
National Association of Counties.

Almost everyone agrees on the 
areas that n e^  to be addressed. 
’They iiKlude maintenance of ex
isting highways, repair and im
provement of rural roads and 
bridges and relief of suburban traf
fic congestion woes.

With the scheduled completion of 
the interstate system, which has 
been the major fe d m l priority 
dur ing  the past 30 yea rs , 
lawmakers have a chance to make 
important changes in highway 
policy, said Rep. Bud Shuster, R-

Pa. the top Republican on the 
House Surface Transportation
subconunittee.

‘T f we do our job right, this could 
be a historic bill,”  S lm tcr said.

Despite general agreement on 
what die pr^lems are, there is less 
consensus on how to pay for them.

’The average motorist helps pay 
for federal highway programs with 
a 9-cent per gallon g a s d ^  tax. In 
additian, most states levy their 
own gas taxes, which average 15.5 
cents per gallon.

State gas taxes went up in 18 
states and the District of Columbia 
this year, said Stephen Lockwood, 
executive director of the ’Transpor
tation Alternatives Group, a 
Washington-based transportation 
research organization.

Lockwood said alinast everyone 
agrees Bsore road and b i i t e  Spen
c e  Is needed and that Conipess 
should be wIBing to q>end the $10,5 
billion in unobligated highway 
money sitting in the federal 
highway fund.

“ B e y ^  that, there are varying 
views as to wheOier there should be 
a federal gas tax increase or 
whether there shouldn’t be, and 
how statas and local goveniments 
should increase revenues,”  he 
said.

Nevertheless, the nation’s roads 
and bridges face an expensive 
series of proUems that the an
ticipated extra federal funds won’t 
be aUe to cover akme, said Lester 
Lamm of the Highway Users 
Federation.

At the center of tte coming tussle 
over highway doUars is the federal 
aid program for Ugliways, which 
spent $10.5 bilUon in fisod 1988 on 
interstate program s, bridge 
maintenance and a variety of other

Overall federal, state and local
spending on highwajrs totaled $88.4 

17, W  experts say that

road pxigrama.
Federal funds are disbursed to

states, udwse policies for determin
ing h ^  local road projects are 
fimded vary widely, with some 
states dwrliting w h i^  projects get 
fimded and omers passing money 
along to cities or counties.

About $4.6 billion of 1988 federal 
highway funds were earmarked for 
in t e r s t a te  con s tru c t ion  or 
maintenance. The remaining $4.1 
billion went to help states, cities 
and counties pay for buikhng and 
maintaining roads and bridgm.

trillion in 1987,------- ----------
money isn’t targeted to handle new 
problems facing the nation’s road 
networks.

Those problems include the 
deterioration of rural roads caused 
by heavy truck traffic serving 
customers who once depended on 
railroads. An estimated $5 billion 
will be required annually for the 
upkeep of the interstate system.

In fftMition, the condition of the 
nation’s bridges is causing alarm 
among local officials. ’The most re
cent study by the Federal Highway 
Administrafion found that 16 per
cent of the nation’s most heavily 
traveled bridges don’t meet ex
isting design or safety standards.

Popular beach
SO U TH  P A D R E ISLAN D  — Catamargns line the 
beach at South Padre Island. On any given day, 
summer visitors are likely to find sailboat regat
tas, catamaran races, windsurfing competitions.

or any number of other beach activities. Texas' 
southmost beach resort is one of the most 
popular in the country.

Aspen groups wants to ban bans
ASPEN, Colo. (AP ) -  A group of 

Aspen residents is fed up sdfii 
restrictions and insists its time to 
“ ban the bans.”

Aspen has one of the state’s 
tou gtet laws on smoking in public 
iriaces. Residents recentW con
sidered bans on air-conmtioiied 
rental cars and sales of fur and 
ivory.

"wfiuit is next?T asked furrier 
emirioyee Mark Kirkland. “ Red 
meat? Leather? Eggs?”

Kirkland is president of the 
Aspen Concerned Citizens coali

tion, a newly formed group that 
believes the local goveinment’s 
time and money is bding wasted on 
global cocxrerns. ’The group main
tains that Aspen leadm  should be 
focused on more |srovincial issues 
such as housing, parking and 
transportation problems.

“ How in the world can they tell 
people what they should or 
sbouldn’t buy, what they should or 
shouldn’t sell?”  Kirkland added. “ I 
think it is a ridiculous iafringement 
on civil liberties.”

Phoziz 1
wmp« f« nw cmmw

panel approves drugs

r
for poor AIDS victims

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

WASHING’TON ( AP) — ASenafe 
commillee on Thuisiluj oved 
a three-year program to provide 
low-income AIDS victims with life- 
prolon^ng drugs.

If enacted, the measure would 
avert disruptions that have mark
ed the current program, which has 
been funded by a series of one-time 
appropriations over the past two 
years.

The three-year program was pro
posed by Sen. Edwaid Kennedy, D- 
Mass., and approved as part of the 

imain budget bill, which gives it 
j better chances of full passage than 
; if it stood alone.
\ 'The measure would authorize $30 
‘ million for fiscal year 1990 for 
! distribution to states based on

approved iqiMM
immune vleficieiiej and
other drugs
vent serious de flora tion  of hralth 
resulting from the fatal disease.

Kennedy said that including the 
measure in a huge deficit-reducing 
bill ensures that it will be con
sidered “ before another abrupt ter
mination of assistance to those 
whose lives depend on this 
program.”

current program is due to 
expire Sept. 30. It was continued 
last March when the Bush ad
ministration granted an llth-hour 
request from Kennedy and other 
senators to transfer $5 million in 
federal AIDS funds into the

We Ate

OPEN WE 
MONDAV

TV, G IVEAW AY  
NIGHT  

July 21st

SPORTS SQUEEZE  
BOTTLE NIGHT  

July 22 nd
7:00 P M  vs. Jackson 

Sponsored by Grandys 
and Channel 9 News

• ̂  B r'R R **®  In “

Walk-Ins Welcome

STYLISTICS HAIR 
SALON

406 E .  F M  700 267 2693

7:00 PM  vs. Jackson
Sponsored by Channel 

9 News

 ̂ ‘ reported AIDS cases. States would
halt; *0 ntiiU'i Tniidlng

program.
■nie committee the

itH" moiKi would tx? user! tc ncî  
! low-income AIDS victims buy ACT,
i currently the only government-

approved
t * *. t’i”- j!/.: ■■
-.ole I'tH’ Jid !h>‘
separately on Kennedy’s measure, 
a committee staffer said.
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Choose Your Savings

i

Now through August 3..

THE 
O  CHOICE 

IS
YOURS

Order a complete pair of prescription glasses and choose your 
savings! Take 50% off the regular price of the frames or lenses, 
whichever is greater select from single vision, bifocal, or 
trifocal lenses and our entire selection of frames. Progressive 
power lenses, fashion tints, and other specialty items are priced 
so low, you II think they're on sale tool No other discounts apply

IRoval Onticall
C o m p l e t e  O p t i c a l  S e r v i c e

Mg Sprlno MaN 367-6723 • Odessa Permian l8aN S67-7003
Midland: one worth Par* (Loop 250 and Midkiff) 667-3030 

Open A6 Day Saturday and Sunday laax Noura
lenses Oupllrated or nortors Presrriptlon Reqttlrert p m

Popularity 
T  owels

^ e M c r e s / 
Perfection Sheets

Bath Twin Flat or Fitted
Reg. 8.00

Hand Towel 
Reg. 6.00 . .  

Wash Cloth 
Reg. 3.00 . .  

Tub Mat 
Reg. 9.00 . .

Bath Sheet 
Reg. 18.00 .

.Now 4.69  

Now 2.59  

Now 6.99  

Now 12.99

•Smoke Blue •Butter Cream •Cherub Pink 
•Champagne •Green MIet •White •Tea Roee •Antique Roee

Gentle or Support 
Bed Pillows

All Sizes

Reg. 15.00-20.00 
Standard 

Queen 
King

Pillowtex*

180 Thread Count No Iron Percale *50% Cotton/50% Poly 
•White •Bone •Sage •Peach •Cerulean Blue •Pink

Twin, Rat or Fitted............... Reg. 10.00.........Now 6 .9 9

Full, Flat or Fitted..................Reg. 12.00.........Now 9 .9 9

Queen, Rat or F itte d ...........Reg. 18.00.........Now 1 4 .9 9

King, Rat or Fitted...............Reg. 23.00.........Now 1 8 .9 9

Startdard C a s e ......................Reg. 10.00.........Now 8 .9 9

King Size C a s e ......................Reg. 12.00.........Now 9 .9 9
Twin Extra L o n g .................. Reg. 12.00..........Now 9 .9 9

Duniak
Convenient Location!

HIgNend Mall Mnn.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. ... 267-8263
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Hotel ideal habit 
for peregrine falctma

LAS VEGAS (AP ) -  The 
number of pigeons in this 
gambling cental will likely 
decrease soon, but it has nothing 
to do with changing casino odds.

The Nevada Department of 
Wildlife has introduced four 
pigeon-eating peregrine falcons 
in the urban Jungle, roostiqg 
comfortably on the top of the 
Las Vegas Hilton hotel-casino.

The endangered birds of prey, 
now about 40 days <dd, were hat
ched in Reno aiid flown to Las 
Vegas, where they took up 
residence 300 feet above the 
ground on July 5.

“ It might sound like some sil
ly publicity stunt, but actually 
the Hilton is a tremendous man
made cliff that very much 
resembles what might be found 
in a natural environment for 
these birds,’ ’ Wildlife Depart
m en t  s p o k e s m a n  G e o f f  
Schneider said Friday.

“ A second advantage is 
there’s lots of jM^y around — 
d o m e s t i c  p i g e o n s ,  
grackles . . . and there are no 
real predators to eat them. 
They’ve even got overhangs for 
shade on the building.’ ’

“ We want to do this every 
year until we have a pair that 
will come back to nest there,”  
Schneider said. “ We’re trying 
everything to save this species, 
which is nuddng a comebadi 
after almost becoming extinct.”

Real-life private eyes 
not so glamorous

PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -  The 
glamorous and grimy private 
eye of detective novels and 
mystery movies doesn’t exist, 
according to an organixation of 
investigators who say they’re no 
Sam Spades or Jim Rockfords.

“ The private investigator has 
always had the image of a 
carefree, devil-may-care in
d i v i d ua l ,  s o m e o n e  who 
sometimes skirts the law,”  said 
Alan Crowe, an investigator 
from Portland, Ore.

But that image doesn’t stick to 
a private eye’s trenchcoat, or 
whatever kind of coat they wear 
chasing down the mundane 
details they say make up the 
bulk of their work.

“ People think we’re a bunch 
of ex-police officers,”  said Kitty 
Robinsom-an investigator from 
TTaddof/ficld N J “ with a ' 
brush ouf, a pot b^v, 4.(^bie^ 
knit polyester suimHu twb rows 
of white stripes in a green 
background, and chafe marks 
under the left arm to show peo
ple we’ve been wearing a gun.”

Robinson and Crowe are 
among 225 members of the Na- 
tiotial Convention of Legal In
ve s t iga to rs  m eeting  this 
weekend in Philadelphia to net
work, attend seminars and con
duct testing for a continuing pro
gram of certification.

Most of their work is too 
tedious to make a best-seller, 
the investigators said.

Characters change with times
Big Spring Herald. Friday, July 21,1989 7-A

BOSTON (AP ) -  Tliey stUl have 
titles like "Tsoder Cowpiest,” 
“ Prince of Fire,”  and “The Lion’s 
Lady,”  but the characters of 
romance novels have undergone a 

..subtle transfonnation, say the 
women who create tbrai.

Heroines, once repressed, 
virginal and more likely to sur
render to sex than initiate it, are 
now likdy to be more assertive on 
the Job a ^  in the bedroom.

Even nsore alarming, for those 
who like their women meek and 
virtuous and their men rough-and- 
ready, is the unmistakabte sen
sitivity creeping into what was 
once the brooding, dangerous hero 
of the past.

‘ ‘ T n e  m e n  u s e d  to  be  
misogynistic, sadistic types, now 
they’re sometimes sweet, nice 
guys who own hardware stores,” 
said romance writer Anne Stuart 
Ohlrogge, 41, of Greensboro, Vt., 
who has published 32 titles in 15 
years.

Ehchaustively descriptive sex, 
taboo in the romance novels of the 
IMOs and 50s, is said to have peak
ed in 1906. Predictions for the 1990s 
h(dd that such novels will return to 
gentler feelings and familial 
values.

But traditionalists can take 
heart, according to some oi the 
nearly 1,000 romance writers, 
editors, agents and booksellers 
who were gathering in Boston to
day for the ninth annual Romance 
W riters o f America national 
conference.

Some staples of romance book 
fare, they say, will never change.

Couples will always live “ hapi^y 
ever after,”  said Laura Parker, 40, 
of Dallas, who has published 16 
books.

The only concession to more 
complex times is that “ there are 
some loose ends that don’t get tied 
up,”  Ohlrogge said.

And the love scenes are as likely 
to contain as many smoldering 
looks, heaving bosoms and ripped 
bodices as before.

“ Grafrfuc, flaming love sex is 
always a tum-on and once the 
characters start, there’s nothing 
an author can do to stop them,” 
said Helen Mittermeyer, 59, of 
Rochester, N.Y., who sold the Hrst 
of her 34 books in 1900.

Mittermayer said her career 
flourished during the Reagan era, 
although it was a time when 
“ Reagan stifled everything,”  and 
work and careers took precedence 
over nutters of the heart.

Committee’s decision 
angers abortion foes

WASHING’TON (AP ) -  Anti
abortion forces in (Congress are 
preparing to battle a House 
panel’s dwision to lift abortion 
funding restrictions for the 
District of Columbia.

The House Appropriations 
District of (Columbia subcom
mittee voted Thursday to allow 
the city to use its own money to 
pay fo r  Medica id -funded 
alx^ons.

The district had financed 
abortions from 1900 until last

year, when congressmen at
tach^ an amendment to the ci
ty budget banning the use of 
federal or local money for 
abortions.

Abortion opponents quickly 
said Thursday they will try to 
restore the ban when the city’s 
budget reaches the House floor.

City officials, who have called 
the anti-abortion measure an in
trusion on their right to wlf- 
govemance, said they will fight 
efforts to renew it.

-I
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AtMclaM Prau pkota
BOSTON —  Author Helen Mittermeyer of Rochester, N .Y ., stands at 
a book display of romance novels Thursday in Boston at the 9th An
nual Romance Writers of America conference. She holds three of her 
34 published books.

“ I think we have to push against 
the tide,”  said Mittermayer. 
“ We’re not going to be smothered. 
There’s been this macho, bogus 
career attitude. But there’s real 
feeling under all that.”

Some writers at the convention 
said they have to ignore politics 
and reality to concentrate on 
creating the kind of characters 
they want.

“ I didn’t want to read ‘Women 
Who Love Too Much,’ ”  said 
Ohlrogge, referring to a recent 
self-help book for women. “ I was 
afraid it might hurt the way I 
write.”  *

Romance book editors at the con

vention said the industry has 
changed along with its authors and 
books.

Hilary Ross, associate executive 
editor of New American Library, 
remembers the years when 
“ (jothics were big and we had all 
those student nurse books. And I 
can recall when we couldn’t write 
about Australia or the Middle 
Ages. Now the Middle Ages are 
in.”

Gothics are now “ out”  and 
hen^nes are more likely to be doc
tors than nurses, Ross said.

“ Ten years ago, we had heroines 
who would faint,”  said Ross. “ Now 
they’re much more feisty.”

SOUTH PLAINS KIDNEY DISEASE CENTER  
and

SOUTH PLAINS NEPHROLOGY ASSOCIATES
W. Duke Myers, M.D., F.A.C.P. Qlen H. Stanbaugh, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

Diplomates, American Boards of Internal Medicine

ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION OF

GARY DON NEWSOM, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine 

In the Practice of
Nephrology, Irnemal Medicine. Critical Care, Hypertension

For appointments, call 806-799-2991.
Office located In West Lubbock at 1607 West Loop 289

HUBERT JEAN-LOUIS, M.D.
FAMILY PRACTITIONER  

267-3628 —  267-3629
Hubert Jean-Louis, M.D., announces the 
reopening of his office at his previous loca
tion: 2008 S. Gregg St., as of July 17,1989. 
As a family practitioner, he will provide with 
a wide range of medical services, from 
delivery of the newborn to the care of the 
elderly. He’ll appreciate your selection of his 
office to serve you and your family’s health 
care needs with honesty, respect, courtesy 
and uncompromised health care.

MNfRU*
Where they are 
and what you can 
learn about West 
Texas.
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Prices Reduced On Selected Items Throughout 
The Store. Savings On Fine Furniture & 
Accessories Such As These:

Hooker Roll Top Desk
Reg. $1119.00.........................Now t 9 9 5 ® ®

Whiskers Dog & Cat Figures 
25% off Price Marked

Prices Reduced On All 
Ridgeway® Grandfather Clocks.

Highland House Blue Stripe 
Occasional Chair.

Reg. $334.50 ___ Now ^249^0

Simmons® Maxipedic® Prestige 
Deluxe Innerepring Mattress and 
Boxepring Sets. 15 Year Limited 
Warranty.
Full S e t ..................................................•299®«

Queen Set.............   •SOSW

King S e t .....................................................M99*®

Simmons* Maxipedic* Twin Sets .^ 1 9 9 ^
On PurchasM of 0100.00 or Mote Terms era 10H Cesh 
Olacount • With Approvad CradN • 12 Menitw to Pay 
With No mterael • SH DIeoeunI on Vloa, 
or 00 Day Chergaa.

$ 5 9 5
Factory

Suggested
Price

$1129.95
Sumter 68” 

Triple 
Dresser A

Hutch 
Mirror. 

Maple Solid 
Wood. 

Other Pieces 
At Close Out 

Prices.
Throw Pillows

Reg. $10.00.................Now ^5® ®

6” Pair Braes Deer 
While 20 Pairs Last

96®® Pall Boxed

ssianasi
Free Delivery WttMn 100

202 Scurry Street
Shop Monday thru Saturday 
9 AM ’till 5:45 PM

Miles of Big Spring
(Downtown)

Closed Every Sunday 
267-6278

We’ll sell 
your socks off!

Advertise in our classifieda, and you'll get 
a kick out of the results. Because each 
day, more readers shop through the 
Herald Classified ads.

They're looking for clothing, appliances, 
sporting goods, video equipment, fur

niture, pets, houses and services.
When you advertise your merchandise or 
services in the Herald Classifieds, they'll 
be giving you a call.

We can sell your socks ... and everything 
else to boot.

CALL DEBBIE OR LIZ A T  263-7331

CLASSSIFIED Heirald
Al Ihe Crouroad. of Wrsl Texa*
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Lifestyle

R V  club to meet July 28 and 29
Tbe West Texas-Eastern New 

Mexico regional chapter of the Na- 
tiooal Loners of America RV Club 
will meet July 28 and 29 in Big Spr 
ing at the recreational vehicle 
campground on Hwy. 87.

All singles, including widows, 
widowers, divorced or otherwise 
^m arried  persons of all ages are 
invited to join the “ Sage Brush 
Loners.”

Members meet every two mon
ths, with time and place to be an
nounced at each meeting.

Officers are: Estelle Wallace, 
president, Lubbock; and Rosalee 
Wilhoit, secretary/treasurer, Lov- 
ington, N.M.

Local members who are working 
on this rally are Mildred Sevey, 
263-8864, and Frankie Coleman, 
263-2484.

Johnson is n am ed  best loser
TOPS Tx. 21 Club met Tuesday at 

Canterbury South. Shirley Jenkins, 
who called the meeting to order, 
led the group in songs.

Jana Smith led the TOPS pledge. 
Edith Roberts, weight recorder, 
called the roll and 20 members 
answered by sharing their weight 
loss for the week.

Ka thy  Johnson, who was 
recognized as best loser for two 
consecutive weeks, received $1 and 
a “ best loser”  certificate for each 
week.

Visitors, Lynn Criswell and
Eunice Nir were welcomed Jane 
Gilmure was received as a new

member.
Members voted on a new contest, 

which will be a “ money tree.”  
Each member will place $1 on the 
tree to participate. Weight gainers 
will be eliminated each week and 
the person going the most weeks 
without a weight gain will win all 
the money. Frank Sickles will be in 
charge of this contest.

Edith Roberts presented a pro
gram on the TOPS method of 
weight loss.

Anyone interested in learning 
more about TOPS, please contact
■Shirley .Jenkins at 2fi.3-0.391. or 
Virginia Collins at 263-1340.

Teen appointed representative
Shawna Tidwell, past worthy ad

visor of Big Spring Assembly #10, 
w as appo in ted  as “ Grand 
R e p r e s e n  
t a t i v e  from 
Ha wa i i  to 
Texas,”  Grand 
Assem bly of 
T e x a s  
I.O.R.G. at the 
G r a n d  
Assembly Ses
sion of the An
nual Meeting 
held in Fort

Shawna is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Tidwell and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Tidwell and Mrs. Faye Rice.

A sophomore at Big Spring High 
School, Shawna is an honor student 
and member of the National Junior 
Honor Society. She is active in 
sports, a member of the volleyball 
and track teams.

Worth in June, s h a w n a  t id w e l l

Shawna w a^an o fU ^ r  in the 
Minnie Singers Choir^ffom 1988-89. 
She attends Wesley United 
Methodist Church, where she is a 
member of the youth group.

W om an to celebrate birthday
Mrs. Fannie Kent, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan, 
her 90th birthdaywill celebrate 

Monday at her 
h e m e  M' i t h 
trieiias and 
family.

Mrs.  Kent 
was born in 
P e ca n  Gap, 
Texas in 1899. 
On June 15, 
1918, she mar
r i e d  E d g a r  
Johnson of Ben FANNIE KENT
Franklin, Texas. After his death in

1959, she married Vernon Kent in 
1963

Despite several illnesses and 
surgeries she still leads an active 
l i f f  According l<. fami'K mr-mtwrv

She has four children, 10 grand
children, 14 great-grandchildren, 
two great-great and one fifth 
generation grandchild.

Mrs. Kent was in retail sales for 
17 years, was 50-year member of 
the Home Extens ion Club, 
Rebekah Lodge, Order of the 
Eastern Star, Senior Citizens and a 
member of First  Methodist 
Church.

Angel presents club program
Howard County Lionesses met 

Monday in at Wesley Methodist 
Church, Monday, with President 
Kay Clark presiding.

Nancy Dickens gave the invoca-

by Leta Kirby.
Jan Noyes reported on the Inter

national Convention, held in 
Miami, Fla. that she and Lion 
Governor Bob Noyes attended
r n r 'o n t

.\Z\
nie Matt Angel who gave the 
program.

Ai^el, who said “ the greatest 
medicine and cure that’s been 
found is laughter, ’ ’ gave a 
humorous talk as she quot^ Jerry 
Clower, Erma Bombeck and 
Robert Scholar books. Schoenfield 
presented her with a gift of 
appreciation.

The treasurers report and the 
proposed budget, which had been 
approved by the board, was given

HI*- .soup,
spot project.

A plaque of appreciation was 
presented to Leta Kirby and Connie 
Ram irez  for their services 
rendered since the club was 
charted.

Kay Clark gave her goals for 1989 
and 1990, and Pat Dupree reported 
on the audit.

A visit to the Lion’s Camp at Ker- 
rville was reported on by Jay 
Noyes.

A  breath of fresh air
AftMCiatMl Pr«si photo

S H R E V E P O R T, La. — An elephant from the Ringling Brothers & 
Barnum and Bailey Circus sticks its head from a box car as the 
circus train travels through Shreveport recently.

Lions observe anniversary
The man who once headed the 

world’s largest service organiza
tion saluted the Downtown Lions 
Club on its 60th anniversary Tues
day evening.

“ Your club is proof that the key 
to success is individual involve
ment,”  declared Everett J. Grind- 
staff, Ballinger, who served as 
president of the 1,300,000-member 
world-wide Lions International.

Officers also were installed dur
ing the festivities at Howard 
College.

Dan Conley provided a display of 
scores of pins from Lions districts 
around the world.

twisters; Larry Ray, Royce Clay, 
Howard Salisbury, Ron Plumlee, 
directors.

Dick Cunningham, president of 
Big Spring Evening Lions, and 
Jimmy McCain of Sand Springs 
Lions, both sponsored by the an
niversary club were guests, as was 
Mrs. Grindstaff.

Grindstaff called attention to the 
rapid winds of change and 
challenged the club to “ think 
globally, but act locally.”  Real ef
fectiveness comes from individual 
involvement mixed with inspired 
leadership for “ belief turns into at
titudes that make you successful,”  
he said.

District 2A-1 Gov. Bob Noyes in
stalled the following officers: Lynn 
Hise, Ford Farris, and Doug Mor
ris, vice president; Hervey Perry, 
lion tamer; Jean Shotts, Donnie 
Baker and K irk Davis, tail

m m  iM
YOUR HAT

Join the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 

today!
C ALL 263-7641

BIG SPRING

J l l
J

The Guide Will Be In Every Friday Herald and Our Howard County 
Advertiser Every Wednesday For Advertising Call Mike 263-7331

ALL YOU CAN EAT CATFISH
Baked Potato or Friea and Hush Puppies

$5.99
FM 700

Every Friday Night 
5 p.m. to Close

G O LD EN
CO R R AL

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 Fresh Eggs —  The Way You Like Them 

Your Choice of Sausage or Bacon, 
Hash Browns, Toast and Jelly, and Coffee

$2.65
(Tr

DEU'S CAFE
-{-Tax Breakfast served 6 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Open 6 AM to 2 P.M.

(Try our Chicken Frya, Hamburgers and Gktiden French Fries)

"Down Homo Cooking At hs Best” 
1608 E. 4th

TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME-267-9323

T ry  O u r Special Man Size

POOR BOY SANDWICH G o d fa th e r ’s
Pizza.

C h o p p e d  a n d  S l i c e d  B e e f .  

S a u s a g e  W i t h  

P o t a t o  S a l a d

WITH COUPON $2
V

263-8381 
College Park 

Shopping Center

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

hamburger'
and 

FRIES

Al’s
n  t w t ' V T c *  n  /y «  err

— ■ ,r • -V  . w jf f  »n M r*. - j ,  -  - i
S.OO Min.
h r - «  L>«iive".-

LARGE
PIZZA
For Price 

Of A
Modium

FREE
PIZZA

^  Fajitas 

I Homemade

Buy a Large 
gat the next 
amallar alza

FREE

Flour Tortlllae

I Homemade
Cookies

“ The King of Texas Bar-B-Q“
267-8921

EAST 4TH AND BIRDWELL
Open Tues.-Fri. 11 am. to 7 p.m. Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

2 Large Pizzas | BREAKFAST PIZZA!
4 Toppings j 4.00 o f f  Large pizza |

$12°o 3.00 OFF Med. Pizza
2.00 OFF Sm. Pizza \ 

 1

SPECIALS

For A Six Pack Of 
Coke With Any

PAN PIZZA
Purchase

COUPON

You Supply the Gold 
We Will Custom 
Make Your Ring
5 0 0 0 plus atones

H m e p 's  Jew olpy

FREE PIZZA
NEW YORK STYLE, DEEP DISH PAN 

OR OntOINAL THIN CRUST
Buy any si/c. any style pt//a at regular 

pnee and get ihe nest smaller, same style 
pi//a with equal number of loppings free 

Noi valid on delivery

COUPON 
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS 
I TOPPINGS - YOUR CHOICE

267-4867 1 0 . 9 9
NEW YORK STYLE OR ORIGINAL THIN CRUST

Dine-in. Carry-out. Delivery.
Limited delivery areas ^

Delivery charge may apply.

2 6 3 -1 3 8 1

P i z z a  i n n

A LL YOU CAN  
E A T BU FFETS  

7 DAYS A W EEK

HAM Every Day Breakfast Buffet: 
Served 6-10 A.M. Fresh Fruit, Donut Holes. Cereal (hot-cold) 
Breakfast Potatoes, Grits, Fresh Eggs, Meats, o  A

ONLY ^ 4 -

DINNER BUFFETS:
ALL YOU CAN EAT 5.95 includes Soup & Salad Bar 

SERVED 5 to 9 P .M . Itama may vary from day to day.
THURS. —  BAR-B-Q Chicken, German Sausage,

Brisket and more.
FRI. —  SEAFOOD Hand Breaded Catfish and a variety of 

Baked and Cajan Style Filets and much more. 
SAT. —  MEXICAN Tacos, Enchiladas, Rellanos, Burritos, 

Tostados
SUN. —  ITALIAN A variety of homemade zesty Italian Dishes 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT IS 15<H>

I 20 and Hwy. 87
TMVa CENTB

264-4444

BUFFET

Breakfast
Buffet

Sandwiches 
and Desserts

Now Featuring

■UK IBl 
R E O E M I

KRBIE £  KRU$T 1810 S. GREGG 267-4844
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Children and family secrets
DEAR ABBY: A number of us 

were having a discussion at work 
about whether children should be 
asked to keep family secrets. Since 
we couldn’t agree, I thought I 
would submit the matter to you.

The subject came up when a co
worker told us that he knew of a lit
tle boy whose parents smoked 
marijuana openly at home. Rather 
than hide it from the little boy, the 
parents told him that they didn’t 
think smoking pot was wrong, but 
many people did, so he was not to 
tell anyone that his parents smoked 
pot. It was to be their secret.

Abby, putting aside the question 
of drug abuse, I think it’s wrong to 
force a child to bear the burden of a 
family secret — especially a 
shameful one. Learning right from 
wrong is hard enough as it is 
without the notion of an at-home 
morality and an out-of-home 
morality. What do you think? — 
J.C. IN ALAMEDA, CALIF.

DEAR J.C.: Th^e parents are 
giving their son a dangerous 
message when they smoke mari
juana in his presence and tell him 
it’s OK. It’s not OK. Marijuana is il
legal in all states. Furthermore, 
studies have concluded that its 
habitual use can be physically 
damaging and psychologically 
addictive.

I agree, it’s unfair to force a child 
to brar tte burden of keeping this 
kind of family secret.

★  ★  ★
DE.4R ,ABBY; My husband and I 

love each otlier aud liave a very 
good marriage. However, he twit
ches, wiggles and thrashes around 
in his sleep. I happen to be a very 
light sleeper, and I just don’t sleep 
well with all that going on.

Should we sleep together for con
vention’s sake, or is it all right to 
sleep apart? We are in our 30s and 
have two small children. — TIRED 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR TIRED: If I had a hus
band who twitched, wiggled and 
thrashed around in his sleep, as 
well as two children to raise, I 
would opt for twin beds with a 
single headboard. A tired wife

m ^ es  a poor bed partner. And a 
twitcher, wiggler and thrasher is 
no bargain, either.

*  *  ★
DEAR ABBY: Six years ago I 

was a div(Mx:ee with a small son to 
raise alone, so I struggled through 
three years of nursing school. After 
graduation, I went to work as a 
registered nurse in a local hospital.

I met a wonderful man while 
working at the hospital. We dated 
for two years, fell in love and were 
married. We have been matried 
about a year and couldn't be 
happier.

'This wonderful man is a doctor. 
Don’t get me wrong — he is not 
wonderful because he is a doctcN*. 
He is wonderful because he is the 
kindest, most considerate person I 
have ever known, and he couldn’t 
be a better father to my son if he 
were his own flesh and blood.

My problem: People constantly 
tell me, “ I knew you’d ‘get’ a 
doctor.”

Abby, it is hurtful and offensive 
that people think I took up nursing 
to “ get”  a doctor! I went into nurs
ing because 1 had to support myself 
and iiij) oon, and the field uf ikux sing 
a p ^ le d lo  me.

What can I say to these cruel peo
ple to shut them up? — M ARRIED 
TO A DOCTOR

DEAR MARRIED; Say nothing. 
Just because a dog barks doesn’t 
mean you have to answer it.

Anyone with his head on straight 
knows that the nursing profession 
is no piece of cake — the training is 
rigorous and the work is deman
ding. True, many nurses marry 
doctors because they meet in the 
workplace and have a common in
terest — caring for the sick.

*  *  *

What teen-agers need to know 
about sex, drugs, AIDS, getting 
along with their peers and parents 
is now in Abby’s updated, expand
ed booklet, “ What Every Teen 
Should Know.”  Send your name 
and address, plus check or nuxiey 
order for I3.S0 (|4 in Canada) to: 
Dear Abby’s Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 41054. 
(Postage is included.)

DEAR ABBY: It never ceases to 
amaze me how quick people are to 
argue or debate an issue that has 
ab ^u td y  no relevance. This point 
is illustrated by the recent flurry of 
letters you’ ve run regarding 
whether baseball managers should 
wear a three-piece suit or the 
team’s uniform. Let’s face it, if a 
manager has such a big potoelly 
that ^  looks “ ridiculous”  in a 
uniform, would he really look much 
better in a suit or a bikini? Who 
cares?

Of far greater importance is the 
fact that it’s impossible to watch a 
professional baseball game 
without seeing at least one (and 
usually several) players with a 
huge wad of chewing tobacco in 
their mouths. Not only do they look 
ridiculens with their faces 
distorted by the sheer volume of 
the stuff, the act of chewing and 

*  *  ★
DEAR ABBY: 1 have a question 

about my marital stqtus. Aifter my 
husband and I were divorced, I 
legally reclaimed my maiden 
name. Oui* daughter uses that 
name for her school records, 
medical treatments, etc.

A few years ago, my ex-husband 
died, so 1 now call myself “ a single 
parent.”  However, since 1 now use 
my maiden name, what do I say 
when I go to a hospital and the ad
missions clerk asks me what my 
marital status is?

Am I widowed, divorced or 
single? — EENIE, MEENIE, 
MINEY

DEAR EENIE: Since your hus
band died after your divorce, you 

,never were, and are not now, 
“ widowed” ; you are divorced.

Gigantic 
Summerwear*

Over ISQ.Piocasl ^

D R e s s e s

2 9 9 9

3 9 ® ®

4 9 ® ®
Reg.

58.00-78.00

Over 200 Pleceai

Sportswear

‘ •r-1

V  f

M
t u

1 4 ® ®

1 9 ® ®

2 4 ® ®
Reg

22.00-50.00

• S .L  Fashions

• Lisa II
•Haimode
•Sunshine
•Starshine
•Sabino
•Checkaberry

■T '- V V-

, :  •G.w

h •Lucia

sr

Over 70 PiecesI

•Hot Pink 
•Jade
•Cobalt Blue 
•White

Champion
Oxford

The popular 
classic... 
in bright 
colors.

1 5 9 9
Reg. 26 00

Shoes

Over 200 PiecesI

Infants and Children’s 
Clothing

Reg. to 8.00-24.00

4 0 %  OFF
Over 50 PiecesI

Madras Shorts 
for Juniors

Reg. 20.00

Cathy Danwis 
•Koret
•Tumbleweeds
•Carmel

Over 100 PiecesI

Men’s
Sportshirts

Reg. to 18.00

Choose from a 
great selection 
of woven and 
knit sportshirts 
in classic styles, 
at a great price I 
S,M,L.

I

Over 70 PiecesI

Denim and Twili Shorts 
for Misses
0®® Reg. 16.00

Over 60 PiecesI

Cotton Blend Gowns 
for Ladies

1 4®®"28®® Reg. to 48 00

DUNIA5
“ PrntiH to V rve Big Spring”

Highland
Mall

267-8283
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By BETTY DEBNAM
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The Anniversary of a Great Space Event

First M en on the M oon

ff«a  Tkt MW kr IMIV M m b  •  HM IU mtu I rnM Sin<M>

IFnirotl RflcDCDDD TR Y *N 
FIND

Words about the first moon landing are hidden in the block 
below. See if you can find: C O M M AND , MODULE, ORBIT, 
EARTH, ROCKET, APOLLO, ARM STRONG, HELMET, 
JULY, MAPS, SATURN, BLAST, MOC»J, PARACHUTE, 
ASTRONAUT, COLUMBIA, LAND, SPACE.

/ tc rs  « T \
(to the MOON.)
— i r —

A R O C K E T O R B I T J O K
B K Y B L A S T Z S V W U J A
C S C L Q H £ L M E T T N U P
S A O D E M O D U L E M A L O
P T M E A C O L U M B I A Y L
A U M M R A s T R O N A U T L
C R A O T L A N D F M A P S O
E N N O H P A R A C H U T E H
F N D N A R M S T R O N G R U

Astronaut Neil 
Armstrong 
shows how he 
took the first 
step on the 
moon. His first 
words were, 
"That's one 
small step for a | 
man . . . one 
giant leap for 
mankind."

At 10:56 p.m. on July 20, 1969, 
Neil Armstrong became the first 
man to set foot on the moon.

This year, Americans can proudly 
celebrate the 20th anniversary of 
this event.

i

The Apollo 11 crew: Neil Armstrong, mission 
commander, Michael Collins, command 
module pilot, and Edwin (Buzz) Aldrin Jr., 
lunar module pilot.

Astronaut Edwin 
Aldrin Jr. was the 
second man on 
the moon. 
Armstrong took 
this picture as 
Aldrin came down 
the lunar 
module's steps. 
Armstrong and 
Aldrin collected' 
rocks and did 
experiments.

The Apollo 11 Mission
- Escape 7'ower 
'Command module
- Service module 
'Lunar module (inside)

V
.Third sUge

The Apollo 
11 mission 
spacecraft 
was boosted 
into space 
by the 
Saturn V 
rocket on 
July 16, 
1969.

3. The spacecraft 
orbited the moon. Two 
astronauts moved to the 
lunar module.

4. The command/servicc 
modules remained in 
orbit. The lunar module 
separated.

- Second stage

5. The lunar . ■ 
module landed on 
the moon. Two 
astronauts walked 
on the moon.

6. The top part of 
the lunar module 
blasted off from 
the bottom part.

— First stage

7. It docked with 
the command/ 
service modules. 
The two 
astronauts 
returned to the 
command module.

M IGHTY
cW^yPpUNNY’SJ

J WHAT'S THE aESr I 
TO SEE A ELTIN6 

SAUCES?

(5TElf THE WAirSESS1

THAT'S MIEHIY) 
FUNMY! Q: What's the first thing a ghost 

does when it gets in a car?
Mighty Funny: It boockles its seat 

belt.

Q: What do you call a mummy wlto 
s cRfewing gum?likes

Mighty Funny: A  gummy mummy. 
(All sent in by Karen Andres)

t t y  Tfct MkM Page ky Dek»»ai •  H— Uwive—I Pwtt Syndkai

Attention, Students, Teachers and Parents!
Take a state-by-state tour with The Mini Page gang and learn 
all the facts!

The Mini Page Book of States is packed with helpful infor
mation on every state: capitals, birds, flowers, trees, industry 
and crops, geographical and historical facts, and more.

Service module Command module Lunar module

To the moon and back
1. As each rocket 
stage fell away, the 
next stage fired up, 
or ignited.

8. The lunar 
module was 
released and the 
command/service 
modules returned 
to Earth.

9. The service 
module containing 
rockets and other 
equipment blasted 
away.

Perfect for use at home and in the classroom. The Mini Page 
Book of States makes learning fun.

To order, send $4.95 plus $1 each for postage and 
handling. Send only checks or money orders 
payable to Andrews and McMeel, P.O. Box 
419150, Kansas City, Mo. 64141.

Please send m e____copies of The Mini
Page Book of States.

Name_________________________________

The Mini Page thanks the Office of 
Education at the National Air and 
Snare Museiim. Washington! D.C.',

1 tor Help nu n  tnis story

2. The command and 
service modules turned 
■yrrnmd dorVrd 
the lunar module. J L

10. The command 
module turned 
»rr*»ind .and entered 
I .irth's diiiioiultcie.

11. The parachutes 
opened <and the
r n m m a n A  m odu le 
spUiK^d down.

7ie

from TKf Mini Pstt* Bftty Debnom * 1489 Universal Press Syndkate from I he Mini Page hy Hetty llehnam * toga Universal Press Syisdicatc

Mini S p y o o

Mini Spy and Bassett Brown are exploring the moon. 
See if you can find the following:
•  banana
•  cleaver
•  muffin
•  letter E
•  mushroom
•  Band-Aid
•  letter T
•  heart
e I .. '

A  checklist: If you had been  
an Apollo  11 astronaut

M ission to the 
Moon ABCs Apollo patch to 

identify your 
mission.

B oots to protect 
your feet on the 
rocky surface.

"C o lu m bia ," the 
command module* 
for you and two  
other astronauts.

m m
»  11 y pdi 1
•  lelt’phoitc
•  spoon
•  snake •  frog •  word MINI •  peanut

special
V  parachutes 

to slow

The Moon
from Ik* Mini Pag* ky Belly IVbnam * |9g« Universal Press Synduale

This is a photo 
of the Apollo 
11 mission. It 
shows
astronaut Buzz 
Aldrin with 
the American 
flag. Since 
there is no 
wind on the 
moon, the flag 
had to be 
wired to stand 
out.

Our moon is the only planetary body that 
astronauts have visited.

W e h a ve  m ade six m a n n e d  m issio n s  to  the 
m o o n . T h e  firs t la n d in g  w as in 1969. T h e  last 
w as in  1972.

There is no air, wind or moisture on the moon.
T h e  te m p e ra tu re  ra n ge s  f ro m  2 80  degrees 

F a h re n h e it  b e lo w  z e ro  d u r in g  th e  lu n a r  n ig h t  to  
2 6 0  degrees F a h re n h e it  a bo ve  z e ro  d u r in g  the 
lu n a r  days.

The moon is very mountainous, rocky and 
dusty. It has many craters. Some have sides that 
rise thousands of feet.

The moon turns on its axis in such a way that 
the same • uit always fates F.arth.

The gra ity of the moon is one-sixth that of 
Earth. Tin best way to get from place to place is 
to hop!

Since there is no air on the moon, sound does 
not carry. The astronauts used radio waves to 
communicate with each other and Mission 
Control

your
comm.ind 
module 
on its 
return to 
Earth

JULV JULT JULV
16 20 i 24

J u l y  d a t e s  w h e n  
t h e  w e a t h e r  is 
g o o d  a n d  t h e  
m o o n  is in  t h e  
r i g h t  p o s i t i o n .

’V"
P o r t a b l e  h l i  
s u p p o r t  s y s t e m  
b e c a u s e  y o u  r a n  t
l i v e  o n  t h e  m o o n  
w i t h o u t  o n e

V i s o r  t o  p u t  o v e r  
y o u r  h e l m e t  t o  
p r o t e c t  y o u r  e y e s  
a g a i n s t  t h e  s u n 's  
u l l i  a k iidi. 1 I . lys .

" E a g l e , "  y o u r  
l u n a r  m o d u l e  t o  
l a n d  in  o n  t h e  
m o o n .

Knowledge 
gained after 
many hours of 
your astronaut 
training.

Questions to 
answer about the 
Earth, space and 
the mi>on.

f

w  ater because 
there is none on 
the mi)on.

y

Freeze-dried 
food that weighs 
less and saves 
space.

Lunar orbit for 
the command 
module to circle 
in while you are 
walking on the 
moon.

Rad ios to com
municate with 
other astronauts 
and Earth.

e X t r a -
vehicular** space 
suit to protect 
against the 
vacuum of Space.

Gloves for pro
tection when han
dling very cold or 
very hot objects 
on the moon.

Helmet of 
strong plastic to 
give protection 
against 
meteoroids.

STARS n MOON

M aps of the 
stars and of the 
moon.

Notebooks to 
keep notes and 
record things.

Saturn
booster 
rocket 
to get 
you off 
the
ground
and
into
space.

T v  and other 
cameras to show 
the folks back 
home what you 
are up to.

Your pride in 
your country for 
being the first toly 
put a man on the
moon.

Zippers for 
getting in and
out of your space 
clothes.

Moon-rock
collector

Instruments of 
many kinds to be 
used for 
experiments.

Oxygen because 
there is not any 
on the moon.

Underwear with 
a cooling system 
to keep your 
body
comfortable.

a module is a 
section of the 
spacecraft 
a vehicle is a 
machine that 
carries things 
and people. 
Extra
vehicular in 
this case means 
outside the 
lunar module
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It

By S T E V E  B E L V IN  
Sports Editor

Evidently, the Big Spring Junior 
League All-Stars saved their worst 
for last as their season ended with 
a 12-7 licking by Midland National 
Thursday night at Roy Anderson 
Complex in District III tourney 
play.

Normally a solid ballclub. it 
seemed if as Big Spring could do 
nothing right. The home team bob- 
bled and stumbled its way to 10 
costly errors. Eight walks by three 
different pitchers didn’t help 
much, either.

There was one small consolation

for Big Spring; it outhit Midland 
10-6. But Midland hurler Joe Uri- 
quedes pitched a masterful game, 
working out of several Jams. 
A lthou^ he and his teammates 
made four errors, the burly right
hander fanned nine and issued only 
two walks while going the distance.

Giving Uriquedez the most pro
blems was Big Spring infielder-

Eitcher David ^ n .  The sly leadoff 
itter singled twice, doubled and 

tripled in four trips to the plate. He 
sUde two bases, including home 
plate in the seventh inning.

Starting pitcher Todd Parrish 
singled twice against Uriquedez.

On the mound, however, Parrish 
and Akin had their problems. The 
two were bombarded for 11 runs on 
a mere three hits. Seven walks and 
half-dozen errors doomed them in 
three innings.

Greg Biddisoo pitched the final 
four innings and did a good job, 
allowing one run on three hits.

Things looked good in the early 
going, as Big Spring led 3-1 going 
into the top of the third. Midland 
scored In the first when Big Spring 
catcher Brandon Hamblin’s pickoff 
attempt got past third baseman 
Akin, allowing Brian Rounding to 
score.

Big Spring tied it in the bottom of 
the nrst. Akin got the first of his 
four hits by bating out a high- 
chopper in front of the pitcher’s 
m ou^. Parrish singled and Akin 
scored on Hamblin’s base hit.

In the second. Big Spring broke 
the tie by adding two more runs. 
Mike Jones walked and stole se
cond. Jeff Phemetton faked a bunt, 
then socked a single to right field, 
scoring Jones.

One batter later. Akin singled to 
right, scoring Phemetton and giv
ing Big Spring a 3-1 lead.

Unfortunately, it would be the 
local’s last lead of the game.

Midland plated four runs in the 
third, taking a 5-3 lead. The only hit 
in the inning was a bunt single by 
shortstop Joseph Golding.

It was three errors, and two 
walked-in runs, that hurt Big 
Spring.

Big Spring made it interesting 
for Uie last time by working for a 
run in the bottom of the inning. 
With one out, Wes Hughes got an in
field hit. A few pitches later, Uri- 
quedez’s pickoff attempt sailed in
to right field. Hughes scored from 
first, cutting the deficit to 5-4.

But the dam busted in the fourth. 
Big Spring committed three more

errors and the viators plated their 
final seven runs. This time Midland 
got three hits; singles by Abel San
chez, Rounding and Kerry Doan.

’The damage was d ^ ,  and 
Midland had a comfortable 12-4 
lead.

Big Spring got a run back in the 
fifth on the feet of Parrish. He 
singled, stole second and third. He 
s c a ^  when the catcher overthrew 
the third baseman.

The home team scrapped for two 
final runs in their last at-bat. Akin 
again made things happen by rifl
ing a triple into the right-center 
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Hawks sign infielders
Howard Co l l ege  assistant 

baseball coach Frank Anderson 
has been busily recruiting, and has 
landed two infielders for next 
year’s team.

Committed to Howard are Steve 
Ramos and Todd Toledo. Ramos 
hails from Vancouver, Wash, and 
Toledo is from Boulder, Colo.

Ramos is a 5-8, 160-pounder. He 
plays second base or shortstop and 
is a switch-hitter. This past year he 
batted .448 and was a all-league, 
player of the year selectee, as well

as making the all-state team.
Toledo stands 6-3 and weighs 170. 

He played for Boulder High School. 
Coach Anderson says the third 
baseman-first baseman, “ has a 
chance to be a real good player.’ ’ 

This past season Tole<k> was 
first team All-League Centennial 
League and All-Cmmty. He was 
also a second team all-state 
selection.

Last year the Hawks were 44-19, 
earning a spot in the state 
tournament.

Goins nowhere fast
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP )  — Pete 

R o s e ’ s lawsui t  i sn ’ t going  
anywhere fast. Neither is the Cin
cinnati Reds’ manager.

A federal judge in Columbus 
won’t have a decision in Rose’s 
case for at least another 10 days, 
leaving Rose to manage the Reds 
under court protection. The in
vestigation of gambling allegations 
against Rose is five months old — 
and there’s no telling how long it 
will be before there is a conclusion.

A baseball lawyer who argued 
the case Thursday before U.S. 
District Judge John D. Holschuh 
said a quick resolution isn’ t

baseball’s top goal at this point.
“ It’s more important now that 

we get this matter straightened 
out,’ ’ lawyer Louis Hoynes Jr. said. 
“ Getting this straightened out and 
getting the right result is more im
portant than the time it takes to get 
it straightened out.’ ’

One thing is certain: the case will 
drag on at least until the dog days 
of August.

The next step in the case is a rul
ing by Holschuh on whether Rose’s 
lawsuit against Commissioner A. 
Bartlett Giamatti should be heard 
in state court, as Rose has re
quested, or in federal court.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP )  -  The 
U.S. Olympic Festival’s swimming 
competition featured a shining 
local favorite, the closest team 
race in festival history and large 
crowds all three nights.

“ It ’s not a bad way to kick things 
off,’ ’ said Clay Bennett, executive 
dirwtOT of Oklahoma Ontennial 
Sports Inc., the group putting on 
this year’s festival, which begins 
officially with tonight’s opening 
ceremonies.

A crowd of 2,382 turned out 
’Thursday night to see Oklahoma 
City’s Trip Zedlitz win his second 
gold medal and become the men’s 
top scorer in individual events. In 
all, 5,806 attended the three-day 
meet at the Oklahoma City (Com
munity (College Aquatic (Center.

The North won the team title 
with 342 points, mily seven more 
than the runner-up South. The Elast 
was third with 323 and the West 
was fourth with 286.

“ We had some glitches the first 
night, but after that everything ran 
like clockwork,’ ’ said Jeff Dimond, 
information services director for 
U.S. Swimming.

“ I thought we’d have a few more 
meet reconls go, but it was so close 
in a lot of events,’ ’ he said. “ We 
rewrote the top 10 (festival) times 
totally. There were a lot of top-3 
and top-4 finishes.’ ’

The only individual record fell 
Wednesday, when John Kennedy 
\troa the 206-meter freestyle in l 
minu(t\ 53.10 seconds, t ’estival 

. j^cbrds.also 'wefre set Wednesday 
in the men’s 800-meter freestyle 
re lay  and the women ’s 400 
freestyle relay.

2Sedlitz thrilled the crowd with 
his victory in the 100 backstroke 
Thursday night, which gave him 
two gold medals. His time of 57.86 
was .02 seconds faster than Brian 
Retterer of Sparks, Nev., and was 
just .35 seconds off the festival 
record.

“ I sort of felt guilty because 
Brian said it’s kind of hard to beat 
the guy with 2,000 people behind 
you,’ ’ Zedlitz said, smiling. “ I 
guess I can handle the guilt — but 
there’s not that much guilt, don’t 
get me wrong.”
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O K LA H O M A  C IT Y  —  Mary Edwards, 17, of Por- 
tola Valley. Calif., leaps from the startlno htock-
during the 100 meter compj^lition. E d -

Prott
wards won the race to secure her third gold medal 
In the U.S OlymiMr Pastival.

Zedlitz previously had won the 
200 individual medley and finished 
second in the 200 backstroke. That 
gave him 25 points (nine for gold, 
seven for silver, six for bronze) in 
individual events, the most among 
the men.

The women’s high-point winner 
was Paige Wilson of Athens, Ga., 
who won gold medals in the 200 
freestyle and 100 butterfly and a 
bronze in the 200 butterfly. She also 
won two bronzes on relay teams.

Two swimmers won six medals 
apiece, Sarah Perroni of Bristol, 
R.I., and ( ^ f f  Cronin of Sun
nyvale, Calif. Cronin had gold

medals in the 200 backstroke and 
two relays, picked up two bronzes 
Thursday night and won a silver in 
the too butterfly.

Perroni won a silver in the 100 
freestyle and anchored the South’s 
gold medal-winning 400 medley 
relay team Thursday night. She 
had earlier won a gold in the 800 
freestyle relay, along with two 
silvers and a bronze.

Perhaps the most satisfied swim
mer was Joey Rossetti of Santa 
Rosa, Calif. Unlike many of the 
swimmers competing, Rossetti will 
not be going to the Long (bourse Na

tionals that begin July 31 at Los 
Angeles.

Rossetti, won the gold medal in 
the 200 butterfly ’̂ ursday and 
chopped nearly 1.5 seconds off his 
best time. He wound up with five 
medals overall.

“ It was great to finally win a 
gold,”  Rossetti said.

“ I wasn’t sure how I would swim 
here because my training has not 
been what I would like over the last 
year. I was pointing toward this 
meet and wanted to at least swim 
to my capabilities.”

Aussie second round Open leader

ulr

TROON, Scotland (AP)  — Payne 
Stewart of the United States broke 
the course record with a 7-under 
par 65 today, but it wasn't enough 
to keep Australian Wayne Grady 
out of the early second-round lead 
at the 118th British Open.

On a day of chilly rain and low 
scores, Tom Watson also was 
among the leaders. Aiming for a 
record sixth Open title, the 
American veteran shot a 4-under 
par round of 68 that included an 
eagle at the par-5 16th to move into 
second-place tie with Stewart at 
137, two shots behind Grady.

The play of the leaders was in
dicative of the whole field. Of the 
first 45 finishers, 24 were at par or 
better, and it looked as if the cut for 
the final two rounds could be as low 
as 146 — just 2-over par.

Grady, who plays on the U.S. 
PGA Tour, had a 5-under par round 
of 67 for a 36-hole total of 135.

That was enough to hold off Wat
son, the last American champion of 
the Open in 1983, and Stewart, who 
never has won a major tournament 
but has been the most successful 
American at the Open in those five 
barren years.

And on a day when unusally 
warm weather gave way to more 
traditional British summer fare, he 
was better for one round than 
anyone who ever struck a club at 
Royal Troon

Stewart ’s round over the 
7,067-yard, par-72 links course in
cluded an eagle, six birdies and one 
bogey. The 65 was one stroke better 
than the old course mark, tied most 
recently in Thursday’s first round 
t)> K n g l i s h  surprise Wayne 
.Stephens.

It left Stewart one stroke in front 
of two journeymen from the Euro
pean tour. Eduardo Romero and 
David Feherty, after 36 holes 
Stewart held the lead brieflv before 
Gradv. playing in the following

k rj

PrMt pAoto

TR O O N , Scotland —  Britain's Wayne Stephens punches the air after 
making a birdie on the 17th, going sIx-under-par to become one of the 
front runners in the British Open.

threesome, finished his own torrid 
round.

Joining Stewart at 137, Waison 
birdied the second, sixth, 11th and 
12th holes, and ea^ed the 542-yard 
I6th. He took a b^ey-5 at 13 and 
missed a chance for sole possession

final hole.
Stephens, meanwhile, was 

holdinjg his own, staying 6-under 
through 32 holes for the tourna
ment - /ith three birdies and three 
bogeys in his second round.

But in the gathering gloom of a
»T»<d»’ T m m e r  d e v  Q tev> s r t  rvn td id

all of their rounds.
The 32-year-old Floridian, known 

as much for the clothes he wears as 
the golf he shoots, was as sharp as 
the black-and-white checked plus- 
fours in which he toured the course.

Starting the day at even-par 72, 
Stewart birdied the second and 
fourth holes, then eagled the par-5 
sixth — the longest hole in Open 
golf, a 577-yard monster.

Another birdie came at another 
famous hole, the par-5 11th known 
as the Railway. Stewart stayed on 
track with a birdie-2 at No. 14, 
bogyed the par-4 15th, then birdied 
the 16th and the 18th, capping the 
record round with a 20-foot putt.

Grady birdied the second, fifth, 
seventh and eighth, bogeyed the 
ninth, then birdied Nos. 10 and 11 
and matched par from there to the 
clubhouse.

It was another solid round for the 
Australian, who rcorded his first 
U.S. tour victory last month at the 
Westchester Classic.

Weeks of warm sunshine gave 
way to clouds and drizzle, then to 
pelting rain as the first half of the 
156-player field took to the course.

Norman was in at 139 after a 
second-round 70, 2-under par.

W in d s  s t a y e d  c a lm  and 
temperatures were cool, and 
golfers continued their assault on 
par by the Firth of Clyde

Feherty started the second day 
withbirdies on five of the first eight 
holes and stood 8-under through the 
first 35. But he then bogyed the 16th 
and 18th holes yo fall into a tie with 
Romero, who started the day at 
4-under par in a pack one stroke 
behind Stephens

Romero bogeyed the first two 
holes, then got those back with bir 
dies on Nos. 6 and 8 and dipped to 
6-under after a second round 70 
w it h  h irH ie « ! n t Mfv9 I I  n n d  19

A>Mcl«f*d Press ptwta
TU CSO N , Ariz. —  Formgr heavyweight champion George Foreman 
leads a crowd of autograph seekers to chants of “ Tyson, Tyson" after 
he won a unanimous decision against Everett “ Big Foot" Martin.

King George goes distance; 
runs comeback slate to 19-0

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)  — Former 
heavyweight champion George 
Foreman, whose appearance 
belies his success, has gone the 
distance for the first time since 
starting a comeback two years 
ago.

Foreman won a 10-round deci
sion Thursday night over Everett 
“ Big Foot”  Martin, improving to 
19-0 his record since coming out of 
retirement following a 10-year 
absence from the ring.

The 40-year-old Houston resi
dent, who weighed in at 256 pounds, 
has gone the distance only four 
times, the last against Jimmy 
Young in a 12-round bdut in 1977.

“ 1 didn’t want to hurt the guy, 
and I needed to get the rounds,” 
Foreman said. “ I wanted to prove 
that I ’m not just a one-round or 
two-round fighter, that I can go 
farther”

Foreman earned $50,000 for the 
fight, while Martin received
$15,000. '

knockouts, knocked down Martin in 
the eighth round and dominated the 
bout before 1,000 at the Tucson Con
vention O nter Arena.

Judge  J e r r y  M a l t z  g av e  
Foreman a 99-91 edge, Greg 
Hughes scored it 98-91 and Joe Gar
cia had it 97-92.

Martin, 2281̂ , of Tyler, Texas, 
couldn’t match Foreman’s power 
as his record dropped to 17-8-1. 
Martin held his own only in the 
seventh round, when he connected 
with several left jabs.

Foreman got control after the se
cond round, landing a series of 
body punches, and staggered Mar
tin in the third.

Less than a minute into the 
eighth. Foreman scored with a left 
and a right upper cut, sending Mar 
tin to the canvas for only the se
cond time in his career

But Martin rebounded with a 
series of lefts, scoring several
f f r prvq  *V,o ^ 1 P  r  o f  t b * '
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DIST. I l l  CHAMPS
ODESSA -  The Midland Mid- 

City All-Stars won the District 
III Little League Tournament 
Wednesday n i^ t  by defeating 
the Lamesa All-Stars 5-3 at 
Floyd Gwinn field.

Odessa Northeast finished 
third In the tournament, the Big 
Spring Internationals finished 
fourth and West Odessa was 
fifth.

Midland Mid-City will play the 
winner of Pecos-San Angelo in a 
best of three series to see who 
advances to the state tourna
ment in Waco.

AJRA RODEO
The Howard County 4-H Club 

will be hosting their annual 
A m e r ic a n  Ju n io r  R o d eo  
Association rodeo July 26-29 at 
the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

Nightly performance will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. each night.

VOLLEYBALL CLINICS 
Two volleyball clinics will be 
conducted July 31-Apg. 4 at Big 
Spring High School.

One clinic is fw  girls who will 
be in the sixth, seventh and 
eighth grades next year. The 
other clinic is for girls that will 
be freshmen. The students will 
be trained in fundamental skills, 
rules of the game, physical 
training and game situations of 
volley 1»11. Elach student will 
also receive a T-shirt. Cost of 
the camp is $60 for a full day and 
$40 for a half-day.

For more information call 
Julie Hall at 263-7114 about the 
junior high camp, or Lois Ann 
McKenzie at 267-M13 about the 
freshmen camp.
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENTS
ROBERT LEE — There will 

be men and women’s slow-pitch 
softball tournaments for Class 
C, D and church league teams 
Aug. 5^ at Robert Lee.

Entry fee is $90 per team and 
entry deadline is July 29. The 
first four place teams will 
receive team trophies. The first 
three place teams will also 
receive individual awards. 
There will also be awards for 
golden glove and MVP.

For more information call 
453-2415 or after 5:30 p.m. call 
Becky Ross at 453-4671 or Ann 
Stephens at 453-4729.

SNYDER — The Snyder 
Cleric a ■men*a alow pitch aoft- 
ball tourney, will be July 29-^ at 
Winston Field in Snyder.

Entry fee is $100 per team. 
The first three teams will 
receive team trophies and the 
first two teams will receive in
dividual T-shirts. There will 
also be T-shirts for the all- 
toumament team.

For more information call 
Frank Ortegon at 573-0269 or 
573-1492; George Alderate at 
573-2356 (after 5 p.m.); or Her
man Martinez at 573-0390 (after 
5 p.m.).

BASKETBALL TOURNEY
LAS CRUCES, N.M. — The 

First Annual Lorenzo Pineda Jr. 
Hispanic Basketball Tourna
ment will be Aug. 5-6 in I,as

‘ < iii- 1 0(1 me c.UlipUb ul .\cv>
Mexico State University.

It is a double elimination tour
nament and entry fee is $150 per 
team. TTiere is a 15-player limit 
roster and deadline to enter is 
by midnight July 31.

For more information call 
Lorenzo Pineda at (505) 546-4641 
or Woody Jamie at (505) 526-0550 
or Gilbert Paez at (505) 523-0746.

A’s hurler first
to win 14 games

By The Associated Press
Dave Stewart usually pitches 

against the Baltimore Orioles like 
he (Ud against the National League 
All-Stars — poorly.

That was the case until Thursday 
night, when Stewart did what he 
usually does to the rest of the 
American League.

Stewart won his 14th game, tied 
for most in the majors, 1^ ending a 
five-game losing streak to the 
O r io l«  in the Oakland Athletics’ 
5-2 victory.

“ On any given day. I ’m capable 
of beating any team in this 
league,’ ’ said Stewart, hit hard last 
w e ^  in his All-Star Game start.

Those given days have rarely 
come against Baltimore, a team 
that tunied Stewart down for a 
tryout when he was temporarily 
out of baseball in early 1986. 
Stewart, a 20-game winner the past 
two seasons, had not beaten the 
Orioles since Aug. 29, 1966.

A L
Even last year, when the Orioles 

were the worst team in the big 
leagues at 54-107, Stewart went 0-2 
with a 5.82 eamed-run average 
against them. Iliis  season, he 
made one start versus Baltimore 
and was lagged with a loss.

Stewart, 14-5, joined Mike Scott 
and Ed Whitson as the top winners 
in the majors. He is 9-1 at home this 
season.

“ The only streak I know about 
right now is that I haven’t lost two 
games in a row all season,’ ’ he 
said, “ and that’s one streak I ’d like 
to continue all year.’ ’

The victory kept Oakland tied 
with California atop the AL West. 
The Orioles remained IVi games 
ahead in the AL East.

In other games, Tei^is beat New 
York 6-2, Cleveland topped Kan
sas City 4-0, California got past 
Detroit 4-3 and Seattle defeated 
Toronto 5-2.

Stewart gave up two runs on 
seven hits in seven-plus innings. 
Mickey Tettleton, a former catcter 
fo r  the A th le t ics  and now 
Baltimore’s surprise slugger, said 
his former batterymate showed 
something new.

“ I thought the first time we saw 
him, his forkball was up in the 
strike zone,’ ’ Tettleton said. 
"Tonleht he had It down He ad 
justed. That's why he’s the best pit 
Cher in the league right now. 
Tonight, he was typical Dave 
Stewart”

Dennis Eckersley pitched one in
ning for his 15th save. It was his 
first save since May 21, just before 
he hurt his arm and went on the 
disabled list.

Dave Schmidt, 8-9, lost for the 
first time in six career decisions 
against the Athletics. He is 1-4 with 
a 6.17 ERA in his last six starts and 
could be headed back to the 
bullpen.

(3amey Lansford hit an RBI 
single in the third inning. Jose 
(Tanseco’ run-scoring single helped 
make it 3-0 in the fourth.

The Orioles broke an 18-inning 
-t-K-ib biieak wiu. iwo rurui : 

Die bixlti, bul Dave Ueudersoh k>il a 
two-run single in the Oakland 
seventh.

Rangers 6. Yankees 2
Nolan Ryan struck out 11 in 7 1-3 

innings and won his 284th career 
game, pitching Texas past visiting 
New York.

Ryan, 11-6, gave up five hits and 
did not walk a batter. He leads the 
majors with 166 strikeouts, and 
fanned at least 10 batters for the

ninth time this year and the 190th 
time in his career.

Kenny Rogers relieved with one 
out, the bases loaded and the 
R a ce rs  ahead 4-1 in the eighth. 
Steve Balboni hit an RBI single, 
but Don Mattingly grounded into a 
double play, althou^ replays ap
peared to show Mattingly was safe 
at first base.

Steve Buechele, who had three 
RBIs, hit a two-run single in the 
eighth and Rogers finish^ for his 
first save.

Andy Hawkins, 11-9, extended his 
scoreless-inning streak to 23 before 
Pete Incaviglia hit a solo home run 
in the fifth for the game’s first run. 
It was Incaviglia’s 10th homer this 
season and fourth in his last eight 
games.

Indians 4, Royals 0
Greg Swindell got his 13th vic

tory, pitching tw o^ t ball for seven 
innings as (JWeland won at Royals 
Stadium. Kansas City leads the 
majors with a 32-13 home record.

Swindell, 13-2, won for the ninth 
time in 10 deciskMis. Jesse Orosco 
and Doug Jones each pitched one 
hitless inning.

Bret Saberhagen, 9-5, had his six- 
game winning streak stopped.

Joe (barter, who had hit five 
homers in his last six at-bats, singl
ed in four tries. He failed to tie the 
major league record of six home 
runs in three consecutive games, 
done seven times. Mike Schmidt 
was the last to do it, in 1976; Gus 
Zemial was the last AL player to 
accomplish the feat, in 1961.

Carter’s leadoff single in the 
seventh inning started a three-run 
burst that b r^ e  open a scoreless 
game.

Mariners 5, Blue Jays 2
Scott Bankhead set a team 

record with his eighth consecutive 
victory — also an AL high this 
season — as Seattle beat Toronto.

Bankhead, 10-4, has won seven 
straight starts and eight of his last 
10 outings. He gave up two runs on 
six hits in 7 2-3 inning and Dennis 
Powell went one inning for his se
cond save.

Greg Briley hit his fourth home 
run in four games, a three-run shot 
in the third against Dave Stieb, 9-6. 
Briley, who hit two solo homers 
Wednesday in Baltimore, has eight 
home runs this season, but only one 
at the homer-producing Kingdome.

The Mariners, who have never 
had a wiiuiiiig seasuu iu tlieir 
l ! ? h j e f o r ' .  17-47 !>;
the second-lat^t date Seattle has 
been at .500, having been 59-59 in 
1982.

Fred McGriff hit his 23rd home 
run for the Blue Jays.

Look For Coupons 
in the Herald 

and save money!

h ir i t  a n  Sdiir
Hurryll LlmNod Quantity

Nika
‘Air Solo FHght”

reg. 80.00

*54“
fleet--., i 

Ctub Champions 
rep $49 99

$ t|N
Avia’s 

755 Tannia 
p. $55.09

w*
Athletic SuppU, Inc.

(•ancMTs eaLLS'M
HIOHLANO MALL

TICKETS!

MIDLAND
ANGELS X

BIG SPRING NIGHTS

SUNDAY JU L Y  23
6 P.M. ANGELS VS. JACKSON

MONDAY, JU L Y  24
7 P.M. ANGELS VS. SHREVEPORT

Pick Up Tickets At Big Spring Herald 
Or Big Spring Chamber Of Commerce

Giants lose in extra innings
By Hic Associated Press

As a hitter, Les Lancaster is a 
thinking man’s |Mtcher.

“ BeUeve it or not, I was look
ing for it,’ ’ Lancaster said after 
shocking the San Francisco 
Giants with a two-out, run
scoring double in the 11th inning 
that gave the Chicago Cubs a 4-3 
v ic t (^ . It was only his sixth hit 
in 71 career at-bats.

N L
“ TTie pitch was a hanging 

slider,’ ’ Lancaster said. “ I 
didn’t over-swing.”

Lancaster, whose hittii^ feat 
made him the winning pitcher, 
batted because the (Chicago 
bench was depleted of all 
reserves but a backup catcher. 
His first hit of the season scored 
C!urtis Wilkerson from first and 
capped a most improbable com
eback. In the ninth, Wilkerson 
had a two-run single in a three- 
rim rally that tied the game.

Lancaster, batting for just the 
second time this season, hit a 
hprd grounder off the gtove of 
third baseman Ken Oberkfell 
that rolled down the left field 
line. Wilkerson scored easily as 
the Cubs snapped San Fran
c isco ’ s five-game winning 
streak.

Expos 4, Reds 1 
Mark I^ngston continued in

his role as Montreal’s stopper

with 13 strikeouts.
“ This was a big ballgame 

coming off two tou ^  loam ,”  
Langston said after reaching his 
season high for strikeouts while 
pitchii^ a four-hitter.

“ The most gratifying thing is 
to pick the club up, but that’s the 
way it is with our staff,’ ’ 
Langston said. “ We won’t have 
too many losing streaks.”

The same can’t be said for 
Reds,' losers of five straight 
games and 10 of their last 11. 
Ironically, Langston, who drop- - 
ped a 5-3 decision Saturday at 
Cincinnati, was their last 
victim.

Langston, 7-3 since his ac
quisition from Seattle on May 
25, reached double figiues for 
the fourth time in 11 National 
League starts. He led the 
American League in strikeouts 
three of the last five seasons.

The only run Langston allow
ed came in the first inning on 
Todd Benzinger’s 10th home 
run.

The Expos scored all their 
runs in the fourth against Rick 
Madder, 9-9, who allowed six hits 
in six innings while losing to 
Montreal for the first time in 
four decisions this season. He 
beat Langston on Saturday.

Tim Wallach had a two-run 
single and 'Tim Raines and 
Hubie Brooks also had RBI 
singles.

Cardinals 7, Padres 1
Tom Brunansky hit a three- 

run homer and Joe Magrane 
allowed five hits in eight innings 
for his sixth straight victory as 
St. Louis snapped a four-game 
losing streak.

Magrane, 11-6, walked four 
and struck out five while shut
ting down the Padres, who had 
scored 26 runs in their two 
previous games. Todd Worrell 
pitched a hitless ninth inning.

Brunansky hit his sixth home 
run in nine games at Jack Mur
phy Stadium, a three-run shot 
which highlighted a four-run 
third inning off Walt Terrell, 
5-13. Burnansky leads St. Louis 
with 13 homers.

Pedro Guerrero hit hLs eighth 
homer for the Cardinals, who 
had 15 hits.

Terrell has lost eight of his 
last nine decisions and has won 
only twice in 14 starts since 
April 29.

Mets 4, Braves 1
Darryl Strawberry hit his 21st 

homer and drove in three runs 
as New York won a game 
delayed twice by rain for aTotat 
of 1:48.

Bob Ojeda, 6-9, gave up two 
hits in 5 2-3 innings to win for the 
first time in five starts since 
June 26. Both hits off Ojeda — 
who walked six — were singles 
by Andres Thomas, the second

in UP. s ix th .

Ju n io rs
• Continued from page l-B
field gap. He finished it off by steal
ing home two pitches later.

The other run came when Bran
don Rodgers singled, and eventual
ly scored on the catcher’s second 
overthrow to third.

Midland National will now play 
undefeated Midland American 
tonight at 7:30.

Midland 104 700 0 — 12 6 4
121 010 2 — 7 10 10

Midland 6, Big Spring 4; DP — Big 
idlanc'

Uriquedez 1,); Big Sp

BigSpring 
LOB — Mi(

Errors: Midland (Ca 
1, Uriquedez 1,); Big Spring 

(Hughes 3, Robertson 2, Rodgers 2, Akin 1,

Spring 1; Errors: Midland (Cardova 2 
Rounding 1,

Jones 1, Smith 1); SB — Midland (Roun
ding 2, Doan 1); Big Spring (Akin 2, Par
rish 2, Jones 1); 2B — BigSpring (Akin 1); 
3B — Big Spring (Akin 1); WP — Uri
quedez; LP — Parrish; Time: 2:45.

SENIOR LEAGUE 
El Paso 6. Midland American 0 |

Rocky Coppinger fired a no-hitter and E l; 
Paso earned the right to play undefeated i 
Big Spring tonight at 7:30. If El Paso wins, ’ 
the final game will be Saturday at 7:30. ,

Coppinger. who also doubles as catcher, | 
fanned 10 and walked only one Mario i 
Rodriguez took the loss for Midland* 
American. !

Charley Rizzo led El Paso by hitting two' 
singles and a double '

2
< ■
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We Specialize 
in Room Additions 

And Major 
Remodeling 
of All Kinds

BOB’S
CUSTOM

WOODWORK
o i i  N. Warehouat Rg,

' ‘o p t  CQs

M:., '

SUMMER
FLOORCOVERING SALE
Save big on CARPET A N D  VINYL during this once-a-year event!

W IN H S O N C -

Cut ’n Loop 
Continuous Filament 
Available in 8 colors

9 9

S H O W B O A T
i l 9 9

INsVXuED
Reg. *15.99

I^ALLED
Reg ‘19 99,

Zeftron Nylon 
Saxony
Available in 26 colors

L A S TIN G  SUN SET

9 9
sqjrd
INSTALLED

,2̂

S U P E R  S A V IN G S  O N  V IN Y L
A h n s t r o n g *

TIM ESP A N
MONTHLY
PAYMENTPURCHASE

$5(K).00 
$750.00 

$1,000.00
I Based on zero a< c ouni balant e 

subjest (0 (redi( approval.

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

TOBT

ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS, HOMEOWNERS DO!
Sale Ends July 30th

Ask about 
our extended 
payment plani
• ISW Shefwtn WiNtams C o

(Not rrspr>nuble lot typoRrapFiK jl 
errors or art worV Sherwin-Williams 
reserves the right to rorrect errors 
at point of piircn*<n »

400 East Third Street 
Big Spring 
263-7377
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Bank with Confidence

T m ^ ^ ^ a t e  N a t i o n a i

M l Main

There may be times when we 
are poweriess to prevent 
injustice, but there must 
never be a time when we 
fall to pitNcst

—hlic Wiesel

' 'Create in me a 
clean heart, O Ciod; 
anti renew a right 
spirit within me. "

Psalm 1̂:10

-UMdifaiBiiii'qiMMih -"s ^ " 4 ' .1'
ib m q m o b  %■ ■

V  ' *. ;Ae "

' ' VtaMry Tampla ' 
ChuKhof Ood and Christ '

. k  >U. R M  Ctamh of Tho MMwono 
" .,4 s, 1400 IjwwiMr

•; t>n% . ,C.

4̂ ftA MIon Anny }.
O 0 O W o «4 ft''.

itiV ■ FM 700 4 I t t f iw n t  -'

81. Paul UitfMnM j 
.. OiOioMiy «

where the press is free and 
every man able to read, all 
is safe.

- Thomas Jefferson

FEED A SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

B I9  S p rin g  

Farm Sup^, Inc.
Ronnie Wood

263-3382 Lamesa Highway

m a n c i l l -r y a n
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

“Servina Wg Sprittg Over 80 Yeere "
610 Gregg 267-2579

'■■ t4«->£j%'To|MiAI Petti Ohipel^
; Hiitaa 8mm  HoapHal
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■WE BUILD ”
KIwanIs Chib of Big Spring

“...that which was written 
w'as upright, even words of 
truth."

- Ecclesiastes 12:10
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LEONARD’S
PHARMACIES

LEONARD ^ PMAftHACY rROFESSfOHAL PHARMACY 
308 Scurry 10th 4 Mom
PM 283 7344 PM 207-2548

LEONARD S aiNiC PMAMRACY 
PH 2871611

WAL-MART
Discount City

Gregg St. at FM 700 267-4531

Q IA U T Y
(il.ASS & MIRROH (  O.
“The Finest In Your Glass Needs” 

Residential — Commercial 
Automobile

505 E  2nd 263-1891

There can be no 
genuine education 
without knowledge 
i f  the Bible.

-Moodrow Wilson

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

>01 E. 4th 267-7421
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1006 Scurry 
Kingclom HaH Johowoh WHnaas } 

. 600 Doniey

FOR A REAL EDUCATION, TAKE 
TIME TO READ YOUR BIBLE

In that busy life o f  yours, so rigidly 
apportioned among work, home maintenance. 
TV, PTA n^ectings. the bow ling league or 
whatever, try to find time to read your Bible; 
even if it’s only one chapter at a time It 
contains a great many elements for our 
education and well-being It's history, with the 
-Story o f  the earliest days o f the world, faithfully 
handed down through the generations It's 
geography, inviting fa.scinating comparison 
between the Middle East and Mediterranean 
lands, then and now It's a prescription for 
better living, with its rules for behavior toward 
our fellow  human beings It's a great comfort, 
bringing us guidance and solace in times o f 
trouble or sorrow All in all. it's the world's 
most perfect collection o f writings, and if we 
know how interesting and helpful it can be. we 
will somehow manage to find the time for it

BAUKCUt
- . ‘i f . .

Hickory Bouse
it ( VMl IlcvtU

Caienng
E 4th & Birdwell
Big Spring, Texas 267-8921

The Family 
that prays 

together stays 
together

flJLiPull &  UW,
^  f u

'  >i i (  r t  l i  i ,i • u / u '

<inJ /<^inriiiiiiil t  //lyic/

906 GREGG '■ SPRING

LITTLE SOOPER 
MARKET

“Open Sunday Aftar Church " 
Grocarita — Fraah Produce —  Drugs 

Choica Meats
Coahoma 394-4437

o  »w  4w o  r e s  n .
t A t (

A> rw  »-B 4a.

Work is something you 
can count on, a 

trusted, lifelong friend 
who never deserts you.

SigSprin#!-
Richard Atkins-J.W Atkins 

117 Main 267-5265

Your ad on this 
page makes the 
Church Directory 
possible.

PROPANE ^

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propane Diesel Gasoline 
L.P Gas Carburation

263-8233 Lamesay Hwy.

'ULI'liliill
Drive a Little 
Save a Lot

500 West 4th 267-7424

W o rsh ip  at the  
C h u rch  of 

Y o u r C h o ic e

‘There are answers 
to life ’s problem s’
By B ILLY  GRAHAM

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Our 
whole school is shocked, because a 
person in my class committed 
suicide a few days ago. He was 
always a nice person — never in 
any trouble or anything. In looking 
back J can see he didn’t have any 
close friends, and I feel guilty 
because I didn’t pay any attention 
to him. Why would someone like 
this do such a drastic thing? — C.P.

DEAR C.P.: Teen-age suicide is 
truly one of the greatest-tragedies 
in our society, and is one of the 
leading causes of death among 
teen-agers. One reason I wanted to 
print your question was to alert 
both parents and teens to the 
danger of suicide, so all of us could 
be more sensitive to the warning 
signals.

People turn to suicide for all 
kinds of reasons, but underneath 
most of them is a profound feeling 
of loneliness and despair, feeling 
there is no hope for the future. At 
times, of course, a person’s judg
ment may be distorted by mental 
illness; at other times suicide is a 
deliberate act by a person who is 
fully responsible for his or her ac
tions (as was the case with Judas, 
who committed suicide after

BlUy
Graham

betraying Christ; see Matthew 
27:1-5). 'The tragedy is not only that 
life is cut short. The tragedy is that 
there are answers to life’s pro
blems and God can give hope — but 
this goes undiscovered by the 
person.

What should you learn from this 
event? First, learn of God’s 
forgiveness. Yes, perhaps you 
could have done more to help this 
person — but don’t be bound by 
guilt for the past. Instead, turn to 
Christ and receive the forgiveness 
he offers. Make him the center of 
your life.

Then ask God to help you be 
more sensitive to others. All 
around you are peemie who need 
love and hope — ana God wants to 
use you to point them to his love 
and hope. Ask God to use you in 
their lives.

UCC president retires
FOHl WORTH (AP) — The Rev. 

Avery Post, retiring after 12 years 
as president of the United Church 
of Christ, says that “ obsessive 
devotion’ ’ to the American flag is 
among national “ signs of pa^os 
and vulnerability”

More worrisome, he says, are 
“ those who are exploiting this in
security and vulnerability for 
political ends”

In his parting keynote address to 
the denomination’s recent general 
synod. Post urged it not to get bog
ged down in conflict over sub
sidiary issues, but also not “ to sit 
at ease in Zion.’ ’

“ Biblical faith introduced me to 
a justice lifestyle at the beginning 
of my ministry, and I expect to stay 
on the case for God’s justice until 
the end of my days,”  he said.

Coma Worship With Us...

PHILADELPHIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
713 WILLA S TR E E T  BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

PASTOR ELDER L JEFF HARRIS (2674051)
8:30 •  m710 p m BroMlcaM O w  KKKK 103 9FM 10:30 AM Morning Swvicm E«ch Sunday
6 00 PM Nighi Sonncaa Each Sunday 7 00 PM Bibla Study Each Wad NghI

_________________________ ...In lha good n i»a  0« Ood’a Sovatalgn Oraoal '

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church

9th & S curry 
Carroll C. Kohl, Pastor

Sundav SrhnnI
IK

9-30 A M. Morning Worship 8:15 & 10:15

Eighth and Runnala 
263-4211FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Morning Worship...................................11:00 A.M.
Church School 9:40 a.m. Service broadcast on KBST 1490
Tho Sanctuary will bo opon lor prsyor and meditation waakdaya from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.

Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
11th PlacB and Blrdwall Lane 

SERVICES:
— Sunday—

9:00 A  M. 
m oo A M

Bible C la s s e s.........
Wor^hin

-M id -W e e k -
Wedoesday S e rvice .......................................................... 7:00 P.M.

Ministers: Billy Patton & Lsslle Boone__________

Ron Duncan 
Minister

SERVICES:
—  SUNDAY —

Bibla Study............................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Sarvicaa......................................10:30 a.m.
Evsning Aasambly............................ 6:00 p.m.

—  MID-WEEK —
Monday: Ladlaa Bibla Class..........  7:00 p.m.
Wadnasday Sarvicaa........................ 7:00 p.m.

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Two blocks off North Birdwell Lane 

on Anderson Street, 263-2075

Church of Christ
3900 W. Hwy. 80

Bible Classes 
Morning Service 
Evening Classes 
Night Service

Bible Classes

Sarvicaa
Sunday

Wsdrtaaday Night

Minister: Larry Hambrick 
Asst. Minister Ulysses Matthews

267-6483

9 30 a m 
10 45 a m 
5:(X) p m.
6 00 p m

7 00 p m

We Cordially Invite You To Attend Our 
Services

T R IN IT Y  B A P T IS T
810 11th Place 267-6344

Playing with sin is toying 
with judgment.

'Claude .V ('raven. 
Pastor

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service Broadcast 
over KKIK 1270 on 
your Dial.

Sunday S c h o o l.....................10:00 a.m.
Morning W orship.................. 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic S e rv ic e .........  6:00 p.m .
Wednesday S e r v ic e .........  7:00 p.m.
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Religion
Church briefs

Baptist church plans concert
Two concerts of praise will be 

presented Sunday at East Fourth 
Street Baptist Church.

The general public is invited to

attend during the 6 p.m. worship 
service. A Teen-College Student 
Rally will be conducted at 8 p.m. 

The public is invited to attend.

Holy Spirit Conference slated
Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 

Wright St., will conduct its in
augural Holy Spirit Conference 
Sunday through Wednesday.

Conference theme will  be 
“ Leading a Spirit-Controlled Life.” 
Guest speaker will be J.D. Bilbro.

Prior to the beginning of each 
teaching session, a time of praise

and worship will be conducted. Ses
sions will conclude with a time of 
body ministry.

Times are as follows:

•  Sunday — 11 a m. and 6:30 
p.m.;

•  Monday through Wednesday 
— 7 p.m.

An evening of praise and song
The public is invited to an even

ing of praise and song with Big Spr
ing’s own Los Mensarjeros Del 
Key.

Activities will be conducted at Ig-

lesia Bautista Central, 2105 Lan
caster, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Per fo rm ing  w ill  be Brian 
Spencer, San Antonio; and High 
Praises, Plainview.

Vacation B ible School slated
First Baptist Church, Big Spring, 

will conduct Vacation Bible ^hool 
July 24-28, from 9 a.m. to noon.

riiiM i'cn  e iile iirig  kiiulergarfcn 
through children entering sixth 
grade are invited to attend.

Activities include Bible stories, 
crafts, music, recreation and mis
sion studv

Children need to meet outside the 
chapel doors before 9a.m.

Black priest conducts service
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A black 

priest, defying warnings from 
Roman Catholic church leaders, 
recently celebrated what he said 
was the first Mass in his new 
“ Afr ican American Catholic 
Congregation.”

About 2,000 persons attended the 
celebration by the Rev George A. 
Stallings Jr., at Howard University 
Law School.

Stallings, 41, said he was 
creat ing the Imani Temple  
because he believes the establish
ment Catholic church had failed to 
meet the spiritual and cultural 
needs of blacks. Imani means 
“ faith”  in Swahili.

Stallings' service began with an 
entrance procession that included 
one p a r t i c i p a n t  w e a r i n g  
“ dreadlocks”  and others who 

holt': and raffles trad: 
t i 0na 11y used in A f r i c a n  
ceremonies.

The ceremony included Catholic 
prayers and liturgy, along with 
words borrowed from African and 
Southern black revival traditions.

Black representatives of other 
faiths, including Baptists and 
Muslims, attended to show support 
for Stallings’ move.

At one point, Stallings chanted, 
“ We can’t wait. How much longer 
does the Roman" Catholic church 
need?”

Later, he told his audience, “ We 
can’t just be sitting on the pew 
anymore. We’ve got to start stan
ding up on the promises.”

Cardinal James A. Hickey of 
Washington has condemned Stall
ings’ plans, which were announced 
two weeks ago, and forbade Stall
ings to celebrate Mass.

“ In spite of his claims to the con
trary, Father Stallings’ action is a 
serious step toward separating 
himself from the Roman Catholic 
Church,”  Hickey said recently in a 
'■fafement

This situation has more to do 
with the needs and expectations of 
Father Stallings than with broader 
questions about the adequacy of 
Catholic ministry within the black 
community,”  Hickey said.

A rm y  ch ap la in
Major’s rugged look belies mission

FORT BLISS, (AP)  -  M^j. 
James Winn looks dangerous in 
his camouflage fatigues and 
black combat bopts.

In fact, at 6 feet 4 inches tall 
and 195 pounds, he looks 
downright deadly.

But if the Fort Bliss offleer is 
ever sent off to war, he’ll be car
rying a Bible, not an Bf-16.

“ My <Hily weapon is the word of 
the Lord,”  be said. “ If it came 
between me and the enemy, I 
would have to be killed.

“ I would never carry a weapon. 
First of all, it’s too heavy.”

That doesn’t mean he or other 
Army chaplains avoid combat — 
they follow the troops.

Winn, 41, said he knew he might 
be called to war when he jt^ned 
the Army 13 years ago as a 
minister of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

“ I had to make a very clear 
decision that one day we'might 
have to get the bombs and guns 
and whistles out and I would have 
to do my part,”  the Chicago 
native said. “ And I ’ve always 
known that wherever the soldier 
goes. I ’ll go.

“ But we all have a mission, the 
artilleryman, the infantryman, 
the chaplain. And mine is to 
preach the word of God. Not only
do I believe it, the soldiers expect 
it.”

Winn, who’s married and has 
two children, said the life of an 
Army chaplain is filled with 
challenges, many of them unique 
to the military.

“ The chaplain must know that, 
yes. I ’m a child of God, but I ’m a 
soldier, too. We have to keep our 
boots shined and meet all the 
physical requirements of other 
soldiers,”  Winn said.

He does almost an hour of 
aerobics every day to keep trim 
since “ the cav (armored cavalry) 
troopers aren’t goihg to listen to 
someone whose belly is out to 
here.”

Most of his Army time, in-

- W 4- ^
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F T .  BLISS —  Chaplain Ma|. James Winn has 
served In the A rm y 13 years as a minister of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church. He also is

AssociatBd Prtss photo

pastor of one of the largest congregations on Ft.
Bliss.

eluding duty in West Germany 
and Greece, has been spent in the 
field serving “ a troop ministry. I 
never had a congregation, where 
1 was ‘the man.’ ”

That changed when he came to 
Fort Bliss last year.

He was appointed the post 
chaplain staff resource manager

»r. o f  mr%nd>v

and pedple' — and named pastor 
of a special congregation.

“ At Centurion C%apel, the other 
side of my dream came true,”  
Winn said. “ After 13 years of

t r o o p  t i m e ,  I h a d  a 
congregation.”

l l ie  congregation is unusual, he 
said, because it’s mostly retirees. 
About half his congregation has 
attended the same chapel for a 
decade, unlike some Army 
chapels filled with transient 
soldiers.

chaplain — and those r e 
quirements are stringent:

Winn’s boss, post chaplain Col. 
Clyde Brown, said Centurion is

the largest Protestant service on 
post, averaging about 500 people.

“ I think they’re one of the most 
vital congregations,”  Brown said. 
‘̂7t includes 15 to 20 denomina 
tions, has live choirs, and nas a 
parish council organization of 
retired and active people.”

“ First, a chaplain must be fully 
ordained by his denomination. He 
mus t  h a v e  120 hours  of  
undergraduate study and 90 hours 
of graduate study, so he will 
usually have his master of divini
ty degree.”

Then each chaplain candidate 
is selected by an endorsing com
mittee of his denomination. Next, 
he must be interviewed and 
recommended by a military post 
chanlain

nine weeks. Then he faces 18 mon
ths of evaluation.

“ It’s about three years before 
they are prepared for full 
military chaplain duties,”  Brown 
said.

“ Our chaplains’ primary mis
sion is to go where the soldiers 
are,”  he said. “ We try to do our 
best to serve families, but that’s 
not our main effort.”

Winn said it’s a life he never 
wants to leave.

Brown said Winn personifies 
what the Army wants in a

T h f'! ' .'■(■rif'nt ■;) !<; ntid
medical information are given to 
t h e  A r m y ’ s c h a p l a i n  
headquarters.

Once in the Army, Brown said, 
the chaplain gdes to school for

“ I know I want to be. around 
•soldipi-s the rest of my life. It gets 
in vour blood after a while.”  he 
S a i u .  1 I love 10 be at ouiui
soldiers because I am one.

“ It is a service — serving your 
fellow man and keeping the 
peace. I believe God smiles on our 
peacekeeping.”

Races exchange bow^ in new hymnal
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Blacks pay 

respects to whites and whites pay 
respects to blacks in a new United 
M e t h o d i s t  
hymnal being 
distributed to 
congregations 
a c r o s s  the 
rountrv.

Thf ...w:;...’ «
cuiisideralion 
is reflected in 
the lyrics as 
well as in the 
broad range of YOUNG 
selections, from European-derived 
classics to slave spirituals.

Female also gets included along 
with male in the language about 
people, such as substituting “ all” 
for “ men”  But references to God 
and Jesus remain mostly male.

“ There were trade-offs, ” says 
the Rev. Carlton R. Young, editor 
of the hymnal, whose repertoire of 
625 numbers includes 300 new ones 
Many are evangelical-style gospel 
songs and black spirituals.

“ It was a process of give-and- 
take, which is how Methodists have 
stayed Methodists all these years,” 
he said in a telephone interview 
from his Nashville, Tenn., office.

For example, in the newly in
cluded black spiritual “ Every 
Time 1 Feel the Spirit,”  the ethnic 
pronunciation is “ Ever Time Ah 
Fil de Spirit,”  but the book puts the 
song in standard English.

“ To put it in dialect would have 
been very ill advised,”  said the 
Rev William Farley Smith, a

Harlem pastor and member of the 
hymn committee that compiled the 
new book, replacing a 1966 version.

“ That would have turned off 
whites and made it so only ethnics 
would sing it. This would detract 
from the original intent and be 
discrimination in reverse. It would 
have left nut all the Anglos.

1 l i f  •- !"■ (i^ P I * i r ,u

proiiuncialums. Bui blacks know it 
already and sing it In the book, we 
put the words in proper English so 
as to accommodate whites.”

On the other hand, several 
hymns were modified to eliminate 
anti-black implications, such as 
getting rid of metaphors equating 
“ white”  with purity or godliness.

However, the big change is the 
inclusion of 122 revival-style gospel 
songs and black spirituals, many of 
them widely popular but new to the 
book, and also 17 Hispanic hymns, 
14 of Asian origin and seven from 
American Indians.

About 4 million copies of the new 
hymnal are expected to be in hands 
of most of the 38,000 congregations 
of the 9 million-member denomina
tion by Octorber.

It’s the first time for Spanish-

language hymns to be included, 
songs such as “ Camilla, Pueblo de 
Dios”  (Walk On, O People of God,) 
and “ Mantos ye Palmas”  (Filled 
with Excitement). Lyrics also are 
given in English.

Smith, pastor of Harlem’s St. 
Mark’s United Methodist (?hurch, 
said the book’s emnhasis on
'DTituais tinrt gofpet hymns wi;,‘ 
help regain tiie ey«ngehstic fire 
marking Methodism’s origins.

“ We started out as a tent-revival 
church but have tended to become 
cathedrals of liturgical formality,”  
he said. “ Now we’re going to 
recapture our old spirit and the 
book will help do that.”

Among familiar but newly in
cluded gospel songs are “ I Sur
render All,”  “ Nothing But the 
Blood of Jesus,”  “ In the Garden,”  
“ Pass Me Not O (jrentle Savior”  
and “ Shall We Gather At the 
River.”

Among newly included spirituals 
are “ Swing Low, Sweet dhariot,”  
“ Go Down, Moses,”  “ This Little 
Light of Mine,”  “ It’s Me, It’s Me O 
Lord, Standing in the Need of 
Prayer”  and “ Oh Mary Don’t You 
Weep ”

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Bill T. Chrane 
263-3182 

1409 Lancaster

I INSTALLED I
STAINMASTER

1 3 9 5
YD.

CARPET CENTER
3808 W. 80

T racey J arrell 

^  C lay D ixon
IN CONCERT
PLACE: E. 4th 8t.

Baptist Church 
DATE: July 23rd 
TIME: 6:00 p.m.

Youth Concert at
8:00 p.m.

COST:

^ C a s t i n g  a l l  y o u r  c a r e s  u p o n  

H i t n ^  f o r  H e  c a r e s  f o r  y o u * *

/ Peter 5:7

G o i n g o n  v a c a t io n ?

D o n ’t  f o r g e t  t o  o r d e r  

a  v a c a t io n  p a K !

Catch up on all the news you’ll miss 
while you’re on vacation, with a Big 
Spring Herald Vacation Pak.

When you order a vacation-pak, all your 
newspapers will be saved for you and delivered to 
your door when you return.

You won’t have to worry about all the news 
you’ll miss while you’re away and you won’t have 
papers piling up at your door.

And there is no extra charge for this service. It’s 
our way of helping you keep up with the news. 
After all, news still happens when you go on 
vacation!

To  order a 
Vacation-Pak call 

Circulation at: 
263-7331 

O r contact your 
carrier.

H e M d
At The CroMroada of Weat Texaa
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263-7331
For F-A-S-T  
Results Call 

Debbie or Elizabeth
CLASSIFIEDS

Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

263-7331
City Bits

3 Lines

DEADLINES Notice To Classified Advertisers
Mon. — 5:30 p.m. FrI. Thurs — 3:30 p.m. Wed * Whan your ad la raad back to you maka aura It raada tha way you want H. '
Tuaa. — 3:30 p.m. Mon. PH. — 3:30 p.m Thurt. * Chack your ad tha tat day lor arrora 8 propar dasaUtcaUon. It an arror hat baan maria caN ua diving tmainnan
W*d. — 3:30 p.m Tu«s. Sun. — 3:00 p.m. FrI. houra Mon.-Fri. $ wa'H ba happy to corract It; hoaravar, art cannot ba raaponalbta for arrora attar lha Ural day.

TOO LATES -  Mon thru Friday 9:00 A.M. a H you cannot Hnd your ad. call ua lha day you aapaetk to azait . You wM not bachargad lor an ad that doaa not run
a Ofaptay adv wW not ba placad undar claaatttcaUen, but wM ba aUttkad on boltom ol p-g- -scordbig to

T H I F A R  S ID B By GARY LARSON

‘Blast it, Henry!... I think the dog is 
following us.”

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil

W E S T E X  A U T O  
Recondition Vehicles 

Prices Reduced!
88'Olds Cutlass........$7,995
88' Beretta............. $7,495
88' Escort...............$4,995

85' Suburban.............$7,895
85' Buick Park Avenue...$6,495

84' Olds 98..............$3,695
83' Lincoln Towncar....$3,895

Snyder Hwy 263-5000
1983 CHEVETTE, 4 door, air. Runs good. 
263 1732.

Business & 5V
LOOK WHO t QCTTMG THE M0«T FOR THOIAOVCRTISMG 
OOLLA8 JUST A UTTLE WORE THAN |1 56 FEN DAY*

^ f f o t e s s i o n a l ^ \

f r '  Directory

B O B 'S  C U S TO M  
Woodwork, 267-5811. 
K itc h e n / b a th ro o m  
remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry/garage 
doors, fireplaces. Ser
ving Big Spring since 
1971.

Air Conditioning 701 Lawn/Garden
AIR CONDITIONING and electrical rep 
air. $20 service call Call 263 2872

A o p i ia n c e  R e p a ir  m m

DEE'S APPLIANCE Service Speclallling 
In Kenmore; /Maytag. Whirlpool appllan 
ces. 25 years experience Reasonable 
rates 263 2988

Automotive 710
B 8. B Garage, two doors West of 
on East 3rd All work guaranteed

Pinkie's

Auto Tech 7T2
AUTO TECH. Body shop Warranty work. 
Custom paint, graphics Insurance clain'S 
welcome. Free estimates 600 North BIr 
dwell, 263 8131 or 263 3939

Boat Service 714

Moving

SEE DENNIS at E 8.E Marine for out 
board or inboard service 16 years ex 
perience. 267 6323 or 267 5805

718Ceramic Shop
CERAMICS BY Lea Gree iware, firing, 
Southwestern Art, specialty and more. 
Classes forming 263 5425, Lea Turner.

Concrete Work 722
CONCRETE WORK No |Ob too large or 
too small. Free estimates Call 263 6491.
J.C Burchett____________________________
RUBIO CONSTRUCTION It Specializing 
on all types of concrete work. No jobs too 
large or too small Free estimates Call
Fred Rubio at 267 9410 _____________
VINES' READY Jwix Concrete Co all 
orders readily accepted. Fair prices and 
duality  work''>ianship guaranteed 
267 5114

Plumbing

Dirt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL. Caliche, Septic Systems. Level 
Lots. Driveways Sam Froman Dirt Con
tractor. Ccill after 5 00 p.m, 915 263 4619.

DozerService 729
DDIER WDRK grubing, raking, dirt 
wsrrk. Call 398 5414 after 6 00 ____

Fences 731

DYER PLUMBING Co. All 
plumbing Call (915) 263 0671

Rentals

ALL TYPES, chain link, cedar, tile, farm 
and ranch Call lor tree estimate "We do K O O llfig  
the job better tor less money" 263 6445 
home phone, 263 6517 _ _____

Home fmprovement 738
BDB'S CUSTDM Woodwork, 267 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces 
Serving Big Spring since 1971____________
H E A R T H S T D N E , LTD  30 y ear s  
qualified Remodeling, additions, rooting, 
electrical, plumbing, painting, decks, 
windows, d S o rvJji^B S M ________________

Horse/Stock Trailer 740 Upholstery
. .. _ _ __________ ^  _____

S 8. H TRAILERS, used pickups, ac 
cessof irs, gas, batter cs, tires, garage 
Quail Western Wheels, Coahoma

742
WHITE'S LAWN Service Light hauling, 
trimming. Free estimates Call 263 0312

Metal buildings Sup. 743
METAL MART Metal building supplies 
7927 East Highway 80, Ddessa. Texas 
(915)561 5216.___________________________

Mobile Home Service 744
BILLS MDBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis 
tance. 267 5685.

746
CITY DELIVERY We move turniture; 
one item or complete household. Call Tom 
Coates, 263 2225, 267 3433________________

Painting-Papering 749
S 8i P PAINTING Contracting. Commeri 
cal. Residential Free estimates 20 years 
experience. Guaranteed Reasonable 
(915)263 7016._____________________________
RDBERT’S PAINTING 8. Remodeling 
Residential and commercial. 263 4088, call 
anytittie (free estimates). Thank you, 
Robert.
GAMBLE PAINTING, for all your paint 
ing needs, free estimates. No lob to small,
call 263 2500_____________________________
EXCEPTIDNAL PAINTING Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings. Magic Painting 1401 
South Scurry, 267 2227.___________________
SANDY'S W ALLPAPERING  Service 
Free estimates. Commerical Re 
sidential. Senior Citizen Discount. 
(915)263 0433, P D Box 2873

755
FDR FAST dependable service Call "The 
Master Plumber" Call 263 8SS2
FDR SAME day or 24 hour plumbing and 
drain service, call Fiveash Plumbing, 
263 1410

types of

761
RENT "N "  DWN Furniture, major ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes 502 
Gregg, call 263 8636

767
J M. CDNSTRUCTIDN All types of root 
ing Hail damage welcome Bonded 
Insured. Free estimates. Call 394 4805 
H 8iT RDDFING »  years experience 10 
year guarantee on workmanship Free 
estimates 264 4011 354 2294______________
RDDFINC3— SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed
Free estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289.________
ALL TYPES Of rooting Composition, 
cedar, shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs 
D D Drury, 267 7942

787
NAPPE-rt'UPHDLSTERY Car, boat, RV 
diiJ furnituie upLuUleiy QudliiY wutk 
a reasonable price 783 4M3r 1401 Watt 4tti.

Cars For Sale oil Business
m s  FORD STEPSlOE truck, new batt 
ery, tires, taged, sticker. $500; Portable 
remote color T V., $100. 163 $656.
1907 BONNEVILLE, $700 DOWN, and 
take up payments. Call 263-6036 after 6:00
p.m._____________________________________
1905 CHEVY CITATION II, 4 door, auto 
mafic, air conditioner, 40,000 miles, white 
with blue Interior. Real nice. $2,930. 263 
7501.
$1,400. CLEAN, 1901 CHBVETTE 41,000 
actual miles, air conditioner, 4 speed. 87 
Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.
1973 PONTIAC 400 for perts or sell as is.
1971 Chrysler New Port, needs switch, fair 
condition. 1979 AMC Concord, good 
mechanical condition, air and power, 
nearly new tires. 267-8300.
JAGUAR 1976, XJ12L, 350 Chev. conver 
Sion. Needs some work, but very restora-
ble. $4,900. 263 0106.______________________  _____________
1983 CAMARO, $3,000. Call 263 7637. After Help Wanted 
5:30 394 4017. ----------------------------

Opportunities
150

* * * * * * * * * * *

SNACK VENDING  
Can you handle cash? 

Healthy monthly in
come. Part Time. In
terest free,- expanison 
after start up.

$11,550 Investment 
Call 24 Hours 
1-800 729-9876

270
FOR SALE, 1906 Camoro. T tops, 
mileage, warranty. Call 267-2017.

low

Jeeps 015
1979 JEEP CJ7, totally redone. AAoving! 
Must sell I 263 5247 or 267 5901____________
OLDER MODEL hunting jeep. New mo 
tor, and transmission. Excellent condl 
tion. $2,100. Call 263 7436.

Pickups 020

FOR SALE or trade, 1972 Convertible 
Volkswagon Bug. 267 9702 after 5:00.
EXTRA CLEAN, 1984 Mazda 626. Four 
door, 76,000 miles, white, blue cloth inter 
ior, 5 speed, air, $3,450. 87 Auto Sales, 111 
Gregg.____________________
1988 FORD T Bird, red with grey stripe 
Loaded, AM /FM cassette, air condition 
/heat, mileage 34,350. Call after 5:00 
394 4054.
1977 DODGE COLT, automatic, good con 
ditlon. Reasonable. Come by 911 East 15th 
LOOK 1989 CAMARO RS, only 6,000 
miles, T tops, ERS Sound System, power 
windows, seats, cruise. Immaculate. $12, 
SOO Call 263 3371 or 263 3376

1984 GMC PICKUP, loaded Small equity 
Call 393 5721._____________________________
CLEAN 1984 GMC Sierra Classic, 77,000 
actual miles, completely loaded. $4,450. 87 
Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.
1982 FORD PICKUP, air condition, auto 
matic, SWB, 6 cyclinder. Call 267-7741 or 
263 7473.
FOR SALE 1906 Toyota Ext. cab, 38,000 
miles. $5,895; 1976 Ford 3/4 ton with '78 
engine. $2,175, 1983 ISZU 4x4. $2,700, 1,000 
gallon butane tank. $950. 263 1577.
1987 SILVERADO SUBURBAN, 25,000 
miles, buckets seats, rear air, cargo 
doors. Gray with gray velour, one owner, 
$14,000. Call 263 3371 or 263 3376
1989 CHEVY S 10 pickup, $ speed, air, AM 
radio, 12,000 miles. Call Monday Friday, 
9:00 5:00, 263 7661, ext 349
1984 CHEVROLET BLAZER, loaded, 4 
wheel drive. One owner. Clean. 263 7306 or 
267 2171 after 5:30.
1989 FORD, 4door diesel pickup. 1974 Ford 
Van Call 267 1757.

Trucks 025
1979 FORD TRUCK. Standard transmis
sion, $750. Would make good farm truck. 
Call 398 5478 or 398 5567.

Recreational Veh 035
1981 EL DORADO. 27 Tt. 'Odif '^cOntatfled
■r infhnm« -»ft ior.*
for dell*. -1. .

Travel Trailers 040
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
Week Call 267 2107

tor rent Day/

Motorcycles 050
Used motorcycles financed Large inven 
tory. Warranties available. Vehicles and 
other merchandise taken on down pay
ment HONDA KAWASAKI Of West 
Texas, 5900 West Highway 80, Midland. 
1 800 537 2322
YAMAHA 80, 4 wheeler, red, electric 
start, front and rear light, excellent con 
ditlon 263 1012 /263 2442

Trailers 065
FOR SALE, h| 
cover, 2 x4 x6SO LD ( trailer with 

263 3752.
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W A N T E D :
4 S A L E S M E N

GUARANTEE 
WHILE IN TRAINING

W E  O F F E R :  
•Complete Tra in in g  

P ro gra m
•Largest Inventory In West 

Texas
•100% M anagem ent E ffo rt 
•An O pportunity T o  E a rn  

S3.000 O r M ore  Per M o.

D O  Y O U  H A V E :
•A Good Appearance 
•Good Attitude 
•A Desire T o  Be A  W inner 
•Qualities Such As: 

L o ya lty , Dedication & 
Honesty.

If Th e  A nsw er Is Yes T o  
T h e  Above, We W ant T o  
T a lk  T o  Y o u !

A pp ly  between 
11 a .m . A  6 p .m . 
M on.-Tues.-W ed.
No Phone Calls

. m o r e
Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep
502 FM  700 Big Spring, T X .

Tired  of the same old thing 
everyday? Want a career, not 
just a job? Want a chance to 
meet new people and work for 
a growing vital company?

T H IS  C O U L D  B E  FO R  Y O U !
* Salary plus incantivas ,

* Excellent BeneiiU 
* Pleasant Working Environment 

* Advancement Opportunities 
Must be High School graduate, 
have a pleasant appearance 
and an enthusiastic attitude. 
Sales ability required, prefer 
proven sales background but 
we will train, if you're right for 
us.
Send References & Resume to 

Box 1217-A
c/0 Big Spring Herald 
Big Spring, T X  79721

LEGAL SECRETARY. 70 wpm required, 
word processing (Wordstar) experience 
helpful. Salary based on skills and ex 
perience. Cal 267 2505 tor Interview.

B IG  s p r i n g

E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  
Coronado Plaza 267-2535
L E G A L  SEC.—  Heavy exp Exc.
R E C P .— Exp Several openings 
T E L L E R S —  Exp. Local Open.
E X E C . SEC.—  All skills needed. Open 
SA LES—  Retail exp. Open.
ELECT.EHOR.—Utility background Exc 
— ST----— -------- :----- 'r- : -------

S A tE S  POSITION, 
fexasA America's '

Top Rated Radio Stations 
KBST KBEST95

is looking for sales help. Must be 
H O N E S T, good work record, 
neat in appearance, college. No 9 
to 5'ers need apply. Need con
viction to succeed.
Salary commission, insur 
ance, benefits, and productive 
list.
Give resume to Dave Wrinkle, 
Owner, KBST K B E S T 95. 

Interviews will start 
July 24th, 10:00a.m.

EOE

ACROSS 
1 Ohru ki to 
5 ON* itM to 

10 Walal Him ?
14 Minor 

pwtkwula
15 Planlal 

Claudio
16 Unamployad
17 Oppoaa 

opanly
16 Kindlad anaw 
16 Agana’a land 
20 Tuahingham 

hit
23 Mountain laka
24 Yoko
25 Bull ruah
26 Sua oi 

folklora
33 Palana of

34 Vll« on*
35 56
36 ^tpahapa
40 Mambar ol tha 

family
41 Bagin
42 HIbamla
43 Uproar
45 Calms down 
47 Pilch
46 Trillad
46 Fawnar's lavor
55 BrlHIant stroks
56 Plunwd bird
57 Smooth out
59 Against
60 Esthsr of TV
61 Varna captain
62 Tablaland
63 Prlntara 

maiks
64 Will on TV

DOWN
1 In thing
2 Away from 

port
3 hek up
4 Oacoy
5 “No Exit" 

author
6 Draas up
7 Quthrla 
9 Stray
9 Sholl?

FOR SALE, 1978 21 foot Prowler tilth 
wheel. Good condition. $3,500 267 8063.

r>70

to t, , FOOT ALt.t.LkAr t >\iKSi.ul 16̂ , 
120 HP inboard /outdrive with ski equip 
ment 267 3410___________________________
1973 ARROWGLASS BASS boat, 16 ft., 65 
Johnson, power tilt, 55 prop, drIve-on 
trailer, new 24 volt trolling motor, canvas 
cover, 3 batteries, 2 gas tanks, 2 depth 
finders, goixl condition. Price reduced 
263 8898
EBBTIDE 176SS, 18' BASS/ski boat. 150hp 
Evinrude, HS, H trailer, custom cover, ski 
accessories. See at 501 East 3rd. 263 0223, 
8:00 5:00 pm Monday Friday or 267 2870 
after 5:00 p m ask for Jimmie.

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S
S U M M E R  W O R K

$41» A MEEK FULt. lIM h  
$285 P A R T T IM E

National Company has SO Immadlata openmes I 
In all araat Call Monday Friday, t a m. s| 
p.m. a94-1ll4.

Its

26 31 37
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Si J
40

43

88

, 11 12 U

r

57

53

€1

e  1968 TrIbuna Media SorvKea. Inc 
All Rlghla Rasatved

10 —  tha zodiac
11 In unison
12 Maka roll In 

tha alslaa
13 Skirt bottom
21 Droop
22 —  a cualomar
25 Seals
26 Intagrtty
27 Ramambar III 
26 Palatta

pigmant
29 Ramalnad
30 VIntags aong
31 Plain to saa
32 Ousrtaxos 
34 OiM of tha

March girls 
37 Tskltskl 
36 Studants 
39 In charga
44 Paradlsa
45 Says It again
46 Vara# laadar
48 Hardy wheat
49 Study hard
50 Qroovat

Y9«t9 fdaY

07/21189
'• Puzzle Solved:

£ 1

w .
07/71/19

51

5?

S3

a gal
In..."
First n»me 
whodunits 
Bird houas

In
S8

A bit 
Piece of 
murhlnerv 
Neither 
partner

Help Wanted
CONNIE'S IS now taking applications for 
Assistant Manager. Experience in retail 
preferred. Insurance, profit sharing, bo 
nus pay plan and more. Call for interview, 
267 6711
STERLING COUNTY Nursing Home is 
seeking full time LVN for 117 shift 
Contact Pat Copeland. 378 3201

N U R S IN G  IN S T R U C T O R  
H O W A R D  C O L L E G E  

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Excellent salary and benefits 
p ack age. M S N  p re fe rre d . 
BSN required, m ust be w ill
ing to com plete M S N  within 
reasonable tim e. College w ill 
pay an educational allowance 
to defray cost of com pleting 
an approved M S N  program . 

C a ll: 1 800 346 0229,
E xt. 216 

Fo r details
An dttirmative aOion/ 

equal em ploym ent 
opportunity em ployer

270 Help Wanted 270
JOIN AVON takes orders Irom your 
friends and family Free training Free 
products. No initial investment Call now 
263 2127

WANTED ADMINISTRAI IVE Assistant 
Must have excellent grammar skills, 
pleasant personality, good telephone 
skills, an analytical mind, and attention to 
details Knowledge of microcomputers we® 
helpful Submit resume and salary rp 
quirement to P.O. Box 1862 Big Spring, 
Texas, 79721 EOE
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS lor lull 
time RN and LVN position. Apply in 
person only. Best Home Care, 1710 Marry 
Drive, Big Spring, Texas
WANTED COUPLE to lake care ol y.inl 
work and houke cleaning Will supply 
house with utilities plus salary Must bo 
good with machinery and familiar with 
gardening Must have own transportation 
and willing to live in country References 
required. c/O Big Spring Herald, R O Box 
1184 A .
EXPERIENCED PRODUCTION treating 
c h e m ica l s a le s  r epr e s en i a I i ve 
Knowledgeable In all aspects of chemical 
t r e a t in g  a p p l ic a t io n s  and re 
commendations. Send resume to 301? 
Varsity Circle, Suite 133, Snyder. Texas
/v»4y
NX:rrri rorsvs -lea ai-h..

n.rys ,!in. jjv lu

NEED ACCREDITED AAedtcal Recoru. 
Technician (ART) or Registered Medical 
Record Administrator (RRA) for Am 
bulatory Care Clinic at Federal Prison 
Part time with possibly becoming full 
time later. Call the Personnel Officer, 
915 263 8304.

6 4 m  M  If  M m s s

Complple nvon* .r u

AIIZ Barfili Caitsr
907 E. 4th

Even If you've never sold be foie . . .

HERE'S WHY YOU CAH BE A 
SUCCESSFUL REPRESENTATIVE 

OF MUTUAL OF OPIAIIA
With Mutual of Omaha s proven sales system, your success Isn t 
left to chance. And our highly-rated training progiam iiinkcs sine 
you have the skills and Lontinuing support to be successliil. Send 
your r6sum6 or call for a confidential liiteivlew.

wOJiS T/) I et- .
L/isli >Ll ly ta iia w si 
Midland D'smet fyHtrr
3525 Andrexy* Highway, Suite 104, Midland. TX 79703 
Oft (915) *99 3081

equal oppofTuniiy Compaiiley M/r

M ’ i ' x  u  r  ' 

'^ U n i t i l i t i ^ L - ^
('jfrrr^ far f/fH

S u p e r  S e l l - A -T h o n  S a le
Waa Now

1989 Pontiac Lam ant 7,343.00 $ 6,046.00
Stk. #2829

1989 OM a Cutlass Clara 15,366.00 M3,388.00
Stk. #8035 

1989 GM C S IS  P/U 11,557.00 $10,237.00
Stk. #1797

1989 Pontiac Sunbird Sadan 11,453.00 510,148.00
Stk. #2526

1989 Olds 88 Royals 17,417.00 ^4,760.00
Stk. #1137

1989 G M C 1/2 To n  Suburban 23,034.85 520,618.75
Stk. /I/1752

Just a few examples of the great 
Specials NOW going on at the 

“ New Shroyers.”
Every unit in stock now on sale!

All Milts ^ u «  T.T.AL.
’ DBBl«r RbYb Iub A II R «b a t«« Inclwtflnf F ir tl Tim e Awytr R bIm Ibb. Wh#r» AppltcBMa

otter Ends July 28, 1989

SERVICE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL

Oil Change 
& Filter

■jC,
iiy ya> a iiiiii

w i m o b i l e

$ 1 9 3 5
4 2 4  e .  3 rd  S t .  I

Plus Tax

263-7625
o kA R-on Mon -FrI
9:00-4.00 Smi.
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Help Wanted 270 Housecleaning
EXPERIENCED OVER the road truck 
driver. Call Steve Chrane, 263-3416.

HOUSECLEANING at It* BESTI Re 
ferences available upon re<iu*st. 267-4626.

NOW HIRING for Fall All tlilft* avalla 
bla. Including closing shift. Apply In per
son only, Burger King, FM-700.

Auctions

NEED (2) NURSERY workers. Wedne* 
day and Sunday nights only. Apply at 1105 
Blrdwell Lane.
PART TIME general oHIce position. 25 
hours a week. Send resume to P.O. Box 
413, Big Spring, Texas, 79720.

Dogs, Pets, Etc

TELEMARKETING TELEPHONE sales. 
Prefer ladies between 30 to 50 years old. 
Can work up to S6.00 hour If good on phone. 
Must have car and babysitter. Hours 10:00 
to 2:00 and 5:00 to 9:00. 263 5156.
WANTED LIVE in for elderly lady. Call 
399 43M.

PRICE TO selll AKC Labrador Re 
trievers. Yellows, blacks and chocolates. 
394 4514.

Jobs Wanted 299
EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and 
removal lawn service. For free estimates, 

'call 267 8317.
FERRELL'S COMPLETE lawn service. 
Pruning, hauling, flowerbeds, vacant lots, 
alleys. Please call 267-6504. Thanks.

Pet Grooming
WALTER DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263 0374
MOW YARDS, haul trash, trim trees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd 
jobs. Call 263 4672

Lost- Pets

HOME REPAIRS, Siding, painting and 
raiscellaneoous. Free estimates and re
ferences. James McCarty, 263 4238, 267 
7693.
GARAGE SALES, .Priced, setup and 
closed down. The easy way to have a sale. 
263 5327.

Sporting Goods 521

LAWN SERVICE. Light hauling. Free 
estimates. Call 263 2401.

BAIT STAND Now open -Snyder Hwy-350. 
Goldfish - Perch -Red Horse Minnows and 
more. 267-5353.

CARPENTRY WORK Painting and roof 
ing. Quality work. Experience. Re
ferences. 263-0012.

Appliances 530

Child Care 375

ALMOST NEW, Whirlpool washer/dryer, 
white frost free refrigerator; small chest 
deep freeze; 30" gas range; evaporative 
air conditioner. Duke Furniture.

CHILD CARE in my home all ages. Day, 
evenings or nights. Call Candy, 263-5547.

HOME APPLIANCES for sale Stove, 
washer /dryer, compactor. Call 393 5729.

WHAT'S THE Deal? Find out July 26!! 
Read the Big Spring Herald.

Farm Equipment 420
1962 MASSEY FERGUESON 65 Tractor.
52,000 or best offer. Call Tim, 267-8847.

Insect & Te rm ite ^
HAY LOADER, also 20 tt. elevator for 
sale. 508 Bell. Call 263 6955 after 7:30 p.m.

Control
.Sirfg B EffldMit

Grain Hay Feed 430
ALFALFA HAY, excellent bales. $4.00 per 
bale. 398 5581.

Horses 445
HORSE SADDLE and Tack Auction, Big 
Spring Livestock Auction, Saturday, July 
22, 1:00 p.m

1̂  200t Birdwgil 263-6514 PLEASURE SADDLE for sale. *350. Call 
263 5453.

S u m m e r  C le a ra n c e !
SALE

We’re overstocked with clean, low- 
mileage, used Broncos, Cars and Pick
ups. HUGE SAVING NOW!!!
1988 ISUZU I M ARK 4-DR. —  Maroon w/gray cloth, extra
clean, local one owner with 20,000 miles................ $8,095
198A W SS A N S E N TS A  XE —  White automettc local
\JilO ijttnal *viiil i tJ.UUU JIIMUS.......................  S/,996
1988 T O Y O T A  CAM R Y D ELU X E 4-DR. —  Blue, automatic,
fully loaded with 23,000 miles. ................................ $11,995
1 9 M  QUICK S K Y LA R K  2-DR. —  Gray metallic with velour,
fully loaded, one owner with 15,000 miles...............$9,995
19M  M ERCERY CO U G AR  L .S . —  Dark brown metallic, V-6, 
fully loaded, local one owner with 13,000 miles. .$11,495 
1988 P O N TIA C  G R AN D AM  2-DR. —  Red metallic, fully
loaded, one owner with 21,000 miles........................ $9,995
1987 FORD TEM P O  LX 2-DR. —  Grey metallic with cloth, 
fully loaded, one owner with 33,000 miles................ $7,995
1987 O LD S C U TL A S S  SUPR EM E B R O U G H AM  2-DR. —
Blue metallic V-8, 33,000 miles. ............................... $8,995
1986 FORD M U S TA N G  LX 2-DR. —  Tan with air. 5 speed, 
local one owner.................................................................$5,995
1988 M ERCURY G R AN D M ARQ UIS 4-OR. -  Gray metallic, 
fully loaded, locally owned with 40,000 m iles.. .  $10,995 
1986 FORD TA U R U S  LX S T A T IO N  W A G O N  —  Fawn
" " “' " ‘r wO;:ipL'c.'uaSo, *U"V loaded. '"TP

w* * |̂|

1985 BUICK RIVIERA —  Fawn metallic, V-8, fully loaded,
one owner with only 28,000 miles............................... $8,995
1985 P O N TIA C  FIREBIRD —  Red, 5 speed, fuel injected,
V-6, 37,000 miles..............................................................$5,995
1985 SUBAR U Q L —  Red, 5-speed, 57,000 miles.$3,994 
1985 BUICK C E N TU R Y  LIM ITED  4-DR. —  Creme with mat- 
ching cloth, extra dean, fully loaded, one owner. . $5,995 
1985 M ERCURY G R A N D  M A R Q U IS L .S . —  Creme with 
blue leather, loaded, one owner, 50,000 m iles.. . . $7,995 
1985 FORD CRO W N V IC TO R IA  4-DR. -  Beige, fully load
ed, one owner with 55,000 miles................................. $6,995
1985 P O N TIA C  FIER R O  y < » T  C O U P E  —  Bright red, ful-
ly loaded, 5 speed with 46,000 miles. . ...................$5,995
1985 FORD M U S TA N G  2-DR. —  Red, automatic with 48,000
miles.....................................................................................$5,995
1981 CA D ILLA C C O U P E  D EV ILLE  —  Grey metallic 50,000 
miles. Reduced for immediate sale.............................$3,995

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

1988 BRONCO II 4X4 X L T  —  Dk. blue, fully loaded, local
one owner with only i i ,o 6 o  miles............................$12,995
1988 C H E V R O LE T S ILV E R A D O  4X4 —  Bright red. one
owner with 22,000 miles..............................................$11,995
1987 FORD B R O N C O  X L T  4X4 —  Tutone brown, captain
chair, local one owner with 40,000 miles................$12,995
1986 FORD F250 —  White, 460 V 8 ,4 speed, local one owner
with 47,000 miles........................................................... $8,495
1986 FORD B R O N C O  II 4X4 X L T  —  Tutone brown, fully 
loaded, local one owner with only 30,000 miles. . . $9,995 
1986 FORD B R O N C O  II 4X4 —  White, V-6, automatic, one
owner with 43,000 miles................................................. $8,995
1985 FORD BR O N CO  X L T  4X4 —  White with extra chrome, 
captain chairs, fully loaded with 40,000 miles. . .$10,995 
19M  FORD F250 S/C —  Diesel, automatic, fully loaded with
67,000 miles............................................ $8,995
1985 FORD BfW)WTO H 4X4 —  Beige & tan, automatic, local
one owner, with 52,000 miles....................................... $7,995
1984 FO RD B R O N C O  II 4X4 —  Tutone brown, local one 
owner with 51,000 miles.................................................$6,996

BROCK FORD
B / C  i P H I M C  r f M A i

ttrti *■ m I n f  ̂m I tn
• 500 W 4lh UrrrI • Pho.<r 267 7474

r n Y 26/ ifiifi

390 Horses 445 Miscellaneous

505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Rob*rt Prulft 
Auctionaer, TXS-079-00775*. Call 263 1*31/ 
263-0914. Do all typas of auctlonsi

513
S A N D  S P R IN G S  K e n n e l AK C  
Chihuahuas, Dachshunds, Beagles, 
Pomeranians, Toy Pekingese, Poodles, 
Chows. Terms available. 560 Hooser Road. 
393 5259.

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies. 
Only four left. 6 weeks old with shots and 
wormed. 267-2735.
"BUSTER'S" ADOPTION fell throughi 
Beautiful male kitten, beige with grey 
markings needs loving parents. 263-3041.

515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

516
FOUND, SMALL black female dog, with 
white markings. Call 267 5646.
LOST, SATURDAY, Morrison Street, tan, 
male, part Lhasa Apsos. Swollen right 
eye. Call 263-6509. Reward.

FOR SALE, large upright freazar. Excal- 
lant condition. For more information, 
2636106.

Household Goods 531
OAK DINING tabla, 6 Chairs and hutch; 
hide a bad sofa, matching chair /ottoman 
-velour; pecan cornar cabinat; 2x6 bunk 
beds. Duke FurnHurc.

Produce 538
BENNIE'S GARDEN now open, except 
Sunday morning and Wadnesday. Sh^ 
Farmers market, Wednesday. 267-8090.
WATERMELONS -RED, yellow. Orange, 
*1.50 each. Cantaloupes, 3 for *1.00. Snyder 
Hwy, GAG Balt Shop. Want To Buy

Miscellaneous 537
WANTED RATTLESNAKES and unpolS- 
onous snakes. Buying by Big Spring 
Livestock Auction Barn In Big Spring from 
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. each Saturday 
starting May 6. Reptiles Unlimited, 
817 725-7350.
DOWNDRAFT AND window air conditio
ner 5000 CFM, *185. Window refrigeration 
unit, *145. Call 267 3259.

Houses For Sale 601
FISHING WORMS for sale. Call 263 4998.
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER. *15 an 
hour. Call 267-5920.
JUST PURCHASED two complete re
staurants with bars. All equipment goes- 
reasonably priced I (915)697 4650.
BIRDSEYE MAPLE, dresser, chest of 
drawers, full bed, amoire. Appraised *2, 
000, asking *700. Excellent condition. Call 
267 5920.
USED, CROWRIVER van wheelchair lift. 
Semi-automatic. Good price. Call 263-7752, 
9:30 to 4:30, Monday thru Friday.
PREFORMANCE USA electric treadmill. 
Used, as is, good buy. 263-7752,9:30 to 4:30, 
Monday thru Friday.
JACK 8, MATTIE'S are back (from vaca
tion) 11 This week's special. Cinnamon 
Roll and Coffee, 80«l!l

FOR SALE- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, iacuzzi, 
central heat /refrigerated air, fully car
pet, 6 ceiling fans. 2 car garage, storm 
windows, workshop, brick, 20 acres, 
covered horse stalls, hay born, 14 x24 tac 
room, 20 x40 storage building, water well. 
Forsan School District. Phone 263-1577.

LIGHT BLUE contemporary loveseat, 
double pillow back, wood trim. Excellent 
condition. *150. Call 263 3041.

RENT TO-OWN, two bedroom, garage, 
*200 month. Four bedroom, two bath, 
brick, *360 month. 263 7903.

SEARS 24' DIAMETER above ground
pool Pumps, filter, skimmer, new 
chemicals, hoses. *900. Call 263-4335.

DOLL HOUSE, 1003 Stadium. Assumable, 
*376 month. Equity negotiable. Beautifully 
remodeled on nice street. 267-4626.

PAT WALKER Reducing Machine for 
sale. Call collect, 1 713 448 3405.

ERA® REEDER REALTORS®
Multiple
Listing

Services

506 E. 4th —  267-8266
M«rv8 DtM WlMIt............ 267-1797 Carl* Mnnatt................... 263-4667
Jaan Moora......................263-4900 Layca Pkillipi ..................263-1731
Datonay Farrit..................267-6650 Lila C$ta$, Brokar, OR I —  267-6657
Joann Brooks..................263-MSO __________________________

t4oM E
Coronado Plaza M L S  

263-1284 —  263-4663

Shirley Burge**......... .. . .263-8729
Ceil Meyer*................ .. .267-3103
Doris Milstead,

Brokar ..................... . . .  .263-3866
Joe Hughes.................. .. . .353-4751
Doris Hulbrogtse,

Broker ..................... .. . . 263-6525
Key Bancroft.............. .. . .267-1282
Kay Moore, Broker... ...263-8893

W / e  ^ o ^ w t a / n < i

Dereffiy Joaet ......................147-1384 Rates Rowland, kpprilitr, ORI, Rrokor
Rarbora Rrsnautk................ 3*7-4891 ThttaM Mowfion ry............................ 347-6754

1191 Scurry -  VA ARIA MANAORMRNT RROKRR -  143-3S91

AS«M4tNOR-QUALIFyiROFMAm*-3Bk,2B«1k, nkt y»ra . . . . .  ,
esrsst. wiftr mil for yirO, Net carptt. MICf SPLIT LBV8L -  lw»t 7 BR 7 Bain. Uroe living
NO DOWN PAYMINT/OWNIR OCCUPIBO -  1 8R room, strogt wim tNcfrk optntr
radKoralid. nlco carpgl, bum Ms roducsO t334M ALIO, CROW CUT, T8XA1 -  Approxlmottly H cultlvatsd
lorgt 4 BROtn, big dining brtocomgr.ltncsatiftpirt •crbi.rlv«r,5tonk,ll#4crt»k)lrbdtlorlncomuprop«rty 
o f l^ .  I1S4W NACRRS-woNrunUaskiplormeMIthonit.frultlrML
MILL3I08 —3BRprtnyc4rptt.drN)o»,OoMbNcorpbr1, fonetd Foison tcbool 110400.

IF THE PRICE MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE

M AKF THF
PRE-OWNED CAR DEAL!

w m

'89 CHRYSLER 
LeBARON

Conv*rtibl« Sava ThouM nds

R ELIA N T 88 CHEV 
CORSICA

*8188
’84 BUICK 

E S T A T E  W QN.
C H E V R Q L E T 

0 4X4 T A H O E
Cla«nt«t a  nicMt 

in U S A.

M8ST SSI
'87 CHEVROLET 

CONVERSION VAN 
MARK III

’88 C H EV Y 
SILVER AD O

Loarttd. Showroom Froth Hurry

85 CHEV CELEBRITY 
STA WGN

SEE THIS! 9,488 <2,888
’84 V Q LV D  

760 G L E
CiMOMt In U.S.A.) 

830063

'85 GRAND 
WAGONEER 4X4

*86 P O N TIA C  
G R A N D  PRIX

Why Poy MoroTI

O .V  nm o . .  sio,888
86 CHRYSLER 

5TH AVE
’86 OLDS

CUTLASS SUPREME
'89 DYNASTY

Loo do d Sovo Tho uoo nd*

MUST SEE!
flTWt

0 . ,  <1888 <1U i88
’88 TO YO TA 

CAMRAY STA. WON
Oorg*ew«l 

no >03

<1M lt

88 NISSAN 
SENTRA SE

0 . .  <8688

’83 LIN CO LN  
C O N TIN E N TA L
44>r. hea avarylMnB M 

the MTortd. One loael ewiw

MIST SEE
All /kdv. Prices -I- T .T .L . Prices Good till 7-17-89

r  rm m w t  m m f m aium 
KM vu Hmmr FAr MtKii

Sales Hours 
8  30 a m  -9 00 p m  

o r  until last c u s t o m e r  

IS  s e r v e d

r |  B I A B F  Service HourstLMUHE - - - i

:^hrysler-Dodge-Jeep
Y o u  It P r o b a b ly  P » V  M o re  If Y o u  D o n  1 B u y  F r o m  E l m o r e  

*1 V o lu m e  D e a le r  In W e a l  T e x a s

502 FM 700 Q  263-0265

537 Houses For Sale 601 Houses For Sale 601
GIBSON WASHER and dryar, *100; AiTIc 
Circle air conditlonar, *100; doubla panel 
wall haatdr, tSO; 1.S cubic foot LED 
microwave oven, *75. Call M7-4S7S after 
5:00._____________________________________
FOR SALE, Frigldhlra refrigerator, *100; 
part Poodle puppy to give eetay. 263-4491.

DIVORCEI MUST Selll King Size tube 
type flotation waterbed. 1 year old. Has 
$350 linens, *1,100 new. Complete *700. Call 
263 5634.
USED, SANITIZED, full Size mattress set, 
starting *29.95 and up. New mattress sets 
available. Branham Furniture I 8, II, 2004 
West 4th; 1008 East 3rd, 263 1469 -263 3866.

Q U I E T  C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G
La rg e  3 Bedroom , 2 bath. 
Excellent w a te r, 20 acres. 
Forsan Schools.

$125,000 
O P E N  H O U S E  

Sunday 
1:00-5:00 
267-6745

KENTWOOD THREE bedrooms, 
baths. SpBctouft horn# In nwvB-ln coool- 
tion. New carpeting. Garage. 267-2070.

Resort Property 608
LAKE COLORADO City. Spaclou*, three 
bedroom, three bath brick home, three 
living areas, on excellent, large deeded 
waterfront lot. 915-728-3386. ______

Manufactured 
Housing For Saie 611

545
WANT TO buy working and non-working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture - 263-1469.

Telephone Service 549

3906 HAMILTON, complately redona, 
three bedroom, two bath, den, large fen
ced back yard, completely carpeted, air 
conditioned. *27,500 owner finance with 
*2,000 down payment. Payments *298 a 
month, 25 .year loan. Call 263-1281 ask for 
Shirley.

1961 FLAMINGO REDAAAN 14 x70, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath. Excellent condition. Call
(915)856-4429 or 856 4330. ________________
2 BEDROOM, 11/2 BATH mobile home 
with lot. City water, natural gas hook-ups, 
Forsan School District. Call 267-1543. __
FOR SALE, to be moved, 12x52 mobile 
home. Totally ramodalad. Will negotiate 
on price. 263-6106.

TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $22.50. 
Business and Residantial sales and ser
vice*. J'Oean /Com Shop. 267-5478; 267 
2423.

3223 AUBURN COMPLETELY redone. 
Three bedroom -den with wood burning 
stove -carpeted -large fenced yard with 
storage. *27,500 owmer finance with 824)00 
down payment. Payments *298 a month, 25 
year loan. Call 263-1281 ask for Shirley.

FOR SALE Old model 35 H. one bedroom 
mobile home. $2,000. 393-5380.

Furnished Apartments
651

FOR SALE by owner, low 70's, 2600 s. f., 4 
bedroom, 3 bath, double garage, large 
den. 4010 Vicky. Call 267 2539 or 263 0670 
after 5:00.

JUST LISTED, nice brick 3- 2- 2, Coahoma 
School, 1-1/3 acre, many extras. 267-1730 
Reduced.

(2) TWO BEDR(X)M duplexes, partially 
furnished. $175 and *200. 263-6569.

FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, 
large living room. Close to Moss School. 
*36,000. Call 267 2798.

IMPROVED, FOUR bedroom, two bath, 
three water wells, trailer space, on 12 
acres in Coahoma School District. *57,000. 
Call 263 4004.
1510 DOUGLAS, 3 -2 -2, parquet, mirrored 
walls, built-ins, below appraisal. $64,000. 
267-4854, 263 8489.

702 LORILLA, CENTRAL heat and air, 
brick. Four bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, living- 
room, den with fireplace, fenced in with 
in-ground swimming pool. Will consider 
owner carry with low down. Call collect 
602 774-3103.
LOVE COUNTRY living? Two bedroom on 
1/2 acre with water well. Coahoma 
Schools. 267 7659, 263 5272.
REDUCED *29,500 firm. Three bedroom, 
two bath. Owner finance, $1,500 down. Call 
for details, 267 1384.
POR SALE, 7 acres, 3 bedroom house with 
barn. 3 miles north of Coahoma. (915)676- 
8127.

a*T  ■VRRVTHINO — UNDCR SlS,6tt ^  
Oeliehtful 1 br with all new carpet, cool cen
tral *lr, woodburning firuploce, foncod yard, 
storago (hod 6 lots of floor ipaco. 2 bikt. to 
golf cdurio. Unbollovably small down pay 
rvient with new FHA loan.
McDonald Realty...........263'761S
Sue Bradbury..................263-7537

HOME ON Rebecca Brick, 3 -? -7, re
frigerated air, fireplace. Nice carpet, 2419 
square feet. Fenced backyard, trees, 
workshop and covered patio. Low *70’s. 
Call 267 3349

Connie Helms .............................................267-7619
Kafla Orimes, Broker, O R I...................... U7-1129 Ik
Patti Horton, Broker, ORI, C R S ..............261-2741 ^
Janell Davis, Broker, ORI, CRS 

.^ a n a lla  Britton, Broker, O R I, CR S 241-4892 v l
2000 G regg 2*7-3013 JuileOaliey......................................i*7-8S0s^

Darftn* C a rro ll......... ......... 263-2329

S o u t h  ® Liz Lowery ................
Ellen Phillips,

......... 267-7123

MOUNTAIN AGENCY. Broker, O R I ...........
Alte Bristo..................

......... 263-U07

......... 263-4602
REALTORS’ 263-8419 Jim H a lle r.................. ......... 267-4917

Vickie P u rc e ll........... ......... 263-M36
[g Member of MultliHa Llatlae Service Marlorie Dodson,

Brokor, O R I ........... ....... 267-776«

% X

—

Garage Sale ____
GO ERS —

Something new —

and convenient —

CHECK 'E M  O F F  while you
CHECK 'E M  O O T iit

Y o u K  i  ; K t  L .
ga rage  sale. You name it. ------■
W e 've  got it! If we don't have —  -1
it, you don't need it. ----I

—  1

□  YARD SALE, 1014 Sycamore, Friday 
9:00 to 5:00; Saturday, 9:00-?

□  KITCHEN ITEMS, lamps, clothes, desk, 
dressing table, books, toys. D & C Sales, 
3910 West Highway 80.

□  WINDOW AIR conditioner, washer, 
dryer, refrigerator, beds, dresser, chest, 
bicycles, miscellaneous. 3417 West Hwy 
80.

□  W RINGER WASHER, evaporative 
cooler, almond refrigerator, upright 
freezer, washer /dryer, large table & 4 
chairs, king bedroom suite, exerciser, 
bike, vacuum, twin beds, pressure 
cookers, glassware, many miscellaneous. 
L&L Trading Post, 2 miles Andrews Hwy.

□  HIGHLAND GARAGE Salel 2807 
Stonehaven, Saturday 8:00 ■? Furnishings, 
mower, edger, clothes, spa cover, organ 
shell, etc.
MUST SELL, refrigerated air conditioner, 
*200. Camper shell, *50. Good condition. 
Call 267 8617 after 3:00.

□  HIDE A BED, REFRIGERATOR, bed 
frames, dressers, chest of drawers, lots 
of odds n- ends. AAonday thru Saturday,

I f.

^URiVLW AY S A k . L .  Saluiuay only. IV4 
Canyon Computer desk, microwave cart, 
clothing, etc. 8:00 ?

□  YARD 8, INSIDE Sale, Thursday and 
Friday. Sand Springs, 1st house on left, 
Arnold Road.

□  INSIDE MOVING Sale,everything must 
go! Friday, 13:00 Noon 5:00 p.m.; Satur 
day 10:00 3:00. 603 East 16th, 263 3032.

□  DRAPES, BEDSPREADS, playpen,
sc.nr>T' sunnrner

• f • ',(4 oinj Cuui Cr iVb|
Doll to be given away, Saturday 
22nd-Reglster now J8, J Penny Saver, 1703 
South Gregg.

□  GARAGE SALE, Thursday and Friday, 
8:00 am. until? 1806 East 15th. Glassware, 
clothing, shoes, miscellaneous.

□  1019 STADIUM. Saturday, 9:00 4:00. 
Lots of furniture, children's clothes, 
miscellaneous.

□9 FAMILY SALE, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. Furniture, appliances, home 
decor, miscellaneous. North Tubbs Road, 
Sand Springs, follow signs. 367 4367.

□  TOOLS, BUILDING materials, desk, 
dryer, china cabinet, televisions, clothes, 
S-10 bed liner. 4 Kiowa.
□  GARAGE SALE, Saturday, 9:00 to 4:00, 
623 State. Clothes, miscellaneous and 
homemade burritos.

□  GARAGE SALE, Knives, guns, shells, 
furniture, tools, fence pipe, clothes, 
pocket watch, tape players, speakers, 
much, much more. Good north on Blrdwell 
11/2 mile to Loop Street, make right and 
follow signs. Friday and Saturday only!

□  SATURDAY, 8.00 1:00. Children and 
adult clothes, toys, kitchen sink, miscell
aneous Items. 3303 Auburn.
□  MOVING, FURNITURE, appliances, 
knick -knacks. Everything must gol Call 
263 7565.

□  GARAGE SALE, Saturday onlyl 8:00 
4:00. 806 Culp (Coahoma). Infants 3 

year old clothes, toys, miscellaneous.
□  SATURDAY ONLY, 3311 Cornell. Fish 
ing equipment, household items, toys, 
clothes.

□  GARA(>E SALE: household goods, baby 
clothes, lawm mower, much more. Thur
sday, Friday, Saturday, 2204 Carl.

□  FIVE FAMILY backyard sale. Lots of 
clothes and miscellaneous. 9:00- Satur 
day; 1:00- Sunday. 416 Westover.

□  RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, 9:00 5:00. 
1700 Lancaster. Clothing, plants, books, 
dishes, baked goods and more. Make your 
orders for Christmas nowl I

□  GARAGE SALE, 4053 Vicky St Tons of 
little girls clothes, shoes newborn & up. 
Adult clothing 8, shoes, knic-knacs, blinds, 
bed clothes, lots of miscellaneous. Friday, 
1:00, Saturday, 8:00.
□  SHADE TREE Sale at 4101 Wasson 
Road. You name It -We've got Itl Friday 
evening, Saturday, Sunday.

□W EEKLY SALES, Fridays and Satur
day. I 20 North Service Road, 1/4 mile past 
Dairy Queen Lots of items. Added items 
weekly.

□  BACKYARD SAL^. 1609 Tucson, Off 
Blrdwell. Large woman's and children's 
clothes, crib, household Items. Friday, 
8:00 -5:00 and Saturdaij ,̂ 8:00-2:00.

□  SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 8:30 5:00. 300 S. 
Ave., Coahoma. Clothes, toys, lots of 
miscellaneous Items.

□  THREE FAMILY ga/BM 
and Saturday, 7:30 ? 410 A^M 
of everything.

sale, Friday 
Iford. Little bit

REPOSSESSED SINGER Furtura Sew 
ing Machine. Cost new *624, now *188 
cash. M/C, Visa accepted. See at Singer, 
20-A Village Circle (Village Shopping 
Center), Midland. Open Sundays 10:00 
2:00, Closed Saturday.

□GARAGE SALE, Saturday 4[nd Sunday, 
9:00 to 6:00, 601 Colgate. Sol|a, freezer, 
microwave, miscellaneous.

□  SATURDAY ONLY. 2511 Larry Drive. 
Four family sale, 7:00 ? Everything you 
need In one stop! Boy's bedroom suite, gas 
range, stereo, freezer, miscellaneous fur 
niture, lots of jewelry, clothing and shoes 
for the whole family.

□  MOVING SALE, Saturday, 8:W a.m. to 
Noon onlyl Rocking chair, TV, Itfw  Com
ing Ware, Tupperware, toys, lev.cream 
freezer, child car seat, chid bike S»af, 
books, more! 2607 Albrook Drive '  ,

□  BACKYARD SALEI 1101 East 16th 
Complete 300 6 -cycllnder engine, tools, 
miscellaneous household, furniture.

□  MOVING SALE, Saturday and Sunday, 
9:00 to 3:00, 4203 Muir. Furniture, TV's, 
washer, dryer, motorcycles, miscella 
neou*. Everything must go

□  MULTI FAMILY. 1721 Yale. Saturday 
only. T V., stereo, radio, curtains, knic 
knacs, and small appliances.

□  YARD SALE, Friday and Saturday, 
10:00 ? Exercise bike, kitchen Items, 
bicycles, lots of miscellaneous. Wasson 
Road between the Y and Borden.

□  GARAGE SALE, Saturday, Sunday. 
3703 Caroline (one block west of Connally 
off Alamesa). CD player, clothes, 4x4 
Chevy wheels and more.

□  1309 LINCOLN, SATURDAY Sunday. 
Small camper, Jenny Lind crib, sewing 
machine, patio door drape, toys, TV, nice 
clothes -baby, mens x large.

□GARAGE SALE, boys bicycles, boys, 
girls clothes, toys, miscellaneous. Satur 
day 9:00 5:00, 2511 Allendale
□  GARAGE SALE, AAA Mini Storage, 
FM 700. Body exerciser, baby B youth 
beds, adult a  baby clothes, furniture, toys, 
toy box and more Friday and Saturday, 
8 00 5:00

□TRADING POST, 710 Lamesa Highway. 
Price reduction storewide. Display cases, 
shelving, miscellaneous Items. Clothes, 
254
□  CHECK US Out FIrstll Four family 
sale. Lots of merchandise. 2411 East 24th 
(Kentwood area) Look for balloonsi 
Saturday and Sunday.

/
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Furnished Apartments
651

SPECIAL 525 OFF first months rent 
Beginning at SM 1, 2, 3, bedrooms, fur 
nished, unfurnished. HUD Approved 2*3 
T i l l .

FURNISHED 1-2 bedroom, water paid 
HUD Approved. Call 2*3-090* or 2*7 *5*1.

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs& 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 2Sth
2*7-5444 2*3 5000

HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes. 1 -2 -3 
and 4 bedrpom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 2*7-2*55.

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, $245 00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. 5195.00 $225.00. No children 
or pets. 2*3 *944 or 2*3 2341.
NICELY FURNISHED duplex apartment. 
Water and gas paid. Carport. Adults only 
2*7 545*.

"You  Deserve The Best"
One, Two, Three or Four Be 
droom s. Fu rn ish e d  or Un 
furnished. Lease or Short Term 
Rental.

CORONADO HILLS APT.
801 Marcy Drive 

2*7*500

Unfurnished Apartments
655

CLEAN I $135 MONTH, water paid; $165, 
bills paid. I I. HUD accepted. Can be 
furnished. 2*7 5937.
R E M O D E L E D  D U P L E X E S . Re 
trigerated air, 1*th and Scurry. $175 and 
$225. Deposit and references. 2*7 3271, 
2*3 25*2 or 2*3 71*1.
ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
tans, mini-blinds. Rent starts at $2*0 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2*09 Was 
son Road, 2*3-1781.

ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool. Parkhlll 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 2*3 *091.
TWO BEDROOMS available. Now taking 
applications. Bill paid, carpet, stove, re 
frigerator, close to schools. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 2*7 *421.

F IR ST  M O N TH  F R E E !
100% Section 8 Assisted 

* Rent based on income •
* All bills paid

* Stoves /refrigerators furnished 
* By Bauer Magnet School 
Nerthcrest Village EHO  

1002 N. Main 2*7-5191
Under New Management

"You  Deserve The Best"
One, Two, Three or Four Be
Wffw>rr.o i^ h p d  o r  J n
furnished." Le a ^  or Short Term 
Rental.

CORONADO HILLS APT.
801 Marcy Drive 

2*7 *500

Furnished Houses 657
BILLS PAID Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 2*7 554*, 
2*3 074*
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities deposit. 2*3 *944, 2*3 2341.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home. All bills 
paid Midway area Call 2*7 5952
FOR LEASE. Our homel Nicely furnished 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. One acre close in. $*00 
per month, $300 deposit. 2*3 4597
MOBILE HOME, furnished, water paid. 
For more information, 2*7 4**7

Cf-t. 6 f ^ W -IO V . iu r n .s n e a  ik >u >p

O *0-
ONE BEDROOM house lor one person. 
Prefer Senior Citizen. Near Veterans 
Hospital. Phone 2*3 755*
ONE BEDROOM house, furnished 
house pets 2*7 5*08

No

Unfurnished Houses 659
THREE BEDROOMS, two full baths. 2*0* 
Carleton. $375. monthly plus deposit. Call 
2*3 *997
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport* with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703.

U)xun>
, 'MSG 

*1 Courfncy 
PlAce

Not Just An Apartment, 
“A Place To Call Home” 
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
(* Floor Plans To Choose From) 

Lovely Club room  
Lighted Tennis Court, Large Pool 
Balcor Property Management 

"Because People Matter" 
538 Westover Rd. 

2*3-1252

B A R C S L O N A

PONDEROSA
APARTM ENTS
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
“A Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

Unfurnished Houses 659
NEED TO rent our home, we are 

ready to move. (Ownors still living In 
home). Two bedroom, ono bath. Washer 
/dryer connections. Country Blue GeoM 
kitchen, mini blinds through-out, carpet. 
Will furnish refrigerator and stove If 
needed. $100 deposit, 122$ month. Will 
accept HUD. Come by, stop and talk to us, 
707 Creighton.
TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished, re 
frigerated air conditioner. No pets. See to 
appreciate. 2*7 7705.
(1) TWO BEDROOM brick, one bath, 
carpeted, carport, large workshop. (1) two 
bedroom, one bath, carpeted, carpoU with 
storage, freshly painted Inside and out. 
2*7 7*50.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, double ear 
port, workshop in back. Close to schools. 
1704 Johnson. 2*3-*S*9.
TWO BEDROOM, fenced backyard, car 
pet. Call 2*7 5952.
TWO BEDROOM house, washer / dryer 
connections, fenced backyard. Near 
schools and shopping. Call 2*7 570*.
2008 SCURRY, TWO bedroom, fenced 
backyard. $185 month, $150 deposit Before 
5:00, 2*3-4401; after 5:00, 2*7 1345.
FOR LEASE, tine home, three bedroom, 
two bath, refrigerated air, fireplace. 
Horse barns. Silver Hills Area, Forsan 
School District. $*50 month plus deposit. 
2*3 4548.
RENT TO-OWN, two bedroom, garage. 
$200 month. Four bedroom, two bath, 
brick, $3*0 month. 2*3 7903.
711 JOHNSON COMPLETELY redone, 
two bedroom, garage with storage, re 
ferences required. $225 a month, $100 
deposit. Call 2*3 1281 ask tor Shirlay
390* HAMILTON COMPLETELY redone 
three bedroom, two bath, den, large 

fenced backyard, completely carpeted, air 
conditioned, references required. $300 
month, $150 deposit Call 2*3 1281 ask for 
Shirley. _____________________
3223 AUBURN completley redone three 
bedroom, den with woodburning stove, 
carpeted, large yard with storage. $300 a 
month $150 deposit references required. 
Call 2*3 1281 ask tor Shirley
TWO BEDROOM, refrigerated air, 
fireplace, cookstove, fenced backyard. 
$325. Call Doris, 2*3 *525, Home Realtors, 
2*3 1284.

CLEAN, ONE bedroom with carport. 
Stove and refrigerator, $150 month. De 
posit and references required. 2*7 1857.

TWO BEDROOM, paneled, carpeted, 
single or couple. No children or pets. 
References. $150 month, plus deposit. 
2*7 *417

3 BEDROOMS, 11/2 baths. Nice area. 
Double garage, draperies, carpeting. Oe 
posit No pets. $475 2*7 2070

TWO BEDROOM houses, $225 plus de 
posit, for rent on Albrook Owner/ Broker, 
2*3 1284, 2*3 *514
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, appliances, 
garage, fenced backyard. No bills paid. 
Deposit required. 267 4923 after 7 00 any 
time weekends.
TWO LARGE bedroom brick 1803 Young, 
1807 Young. No appliances $200 month, 
$100 deposit 2*3 2591 or 2*7 8754

WHAT'S THE Deal? Find out July 2*!! 
Read the Big Spring Herald _____

Office Space

LARGE MOBILE spaces, Midway Area 
Fenced, full hook ups, TV cable available 
Coahoma School District. 2*7 403*, 2*3 
2324

Lodges

NO  B O D Y A S K S  FO R IT
Help S T O P  Sexual AeaauHs 

call 263-3312
n ap e  Crtele ServIceeZBlg Spring

Big Spring Hefakj. Friday. July 21,1989 7 B

N L Standings AL Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Divisisa
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Divistoa
W L Pel. GB W L Pci. GB

Montreal 54 41 .588 — Baltimore 53 40 .570 ___

Chicago 51 43 .543 2Vz New York 48 48 .469 716
New York SO 43 .538 3 Boston 44 46 489 74
St. Louis 47 44 .518 5 Cleveland 45 48 484 8
Pittsburgh 38 52 .422 13W Toronto 48 46 .464 8
Philadelphia 37 54 407 IS Milwaukee 43 51 457 104

West DlvWoa Detroit 33 56 356 194
W L Pet. GB West Divistoa

San Franciaco 57 38 600 ___ W L Pet. GB
Houston S3 42 SH 4 California 55 36 .561
San Diego 47 49 490 tow Oakland 56 39 586 ___

Cincinnati 45 50 474 12 Kansas City S3 42 556 3
Los Angeles 43 51 457 134 Texas 51 43 543 44
Atlanta 40 55 421 17 Seattle 47 47 500 84

Thursday's Games Minnesota 45 49 479 104
St. Louis 7, San Diego 1 Cliicago 38 56 404 174

l ARGF 3 BEDROOM roek house. 1400 
Virginia. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, brick, 1000 
Goliad. 2*7 5302.

"You  Deserve The Best"
One, Two, Three or Four Be 
droom s. F u rn is h e d  or Un 
furnished. Lease or Short Term 
Rentai.

CORONADO HILLS APT.
801 Marcy Drive 

2*7-6500

Montreal 4, Cincinnati 1
New York 4, Atlanta 1
Chicago 4, San Francisco 3, 11 innings
Only games sclieduled

Friday’s Games
San Francisco (Garrelts 7-3) at Chicago 

(Sutcliffe 10-7)
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 4-9 and Belcher 

6-8) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 7-5 and Heaton 
l-«), 2

Cincinnati (Leary 6-7) at Montreal 
(K.Groas 7-8), (n)

Atlanta (Clary 3-0) at New York (Darl
ing 7-7), (n)

Philadelphia (Mulholland 1-3) at 
Houston (S ^ t  14-5), (n)

St. Louis (DeLeon 8-9) at San Diego 
(Rasmussen 4-6), (n)

Saturday's Games 
San Francisco at Chicago 
Cincinnati at Montreal 
Philadelphia at Houston, 2 
Atlanta at New York, (n)
Ixw Angeles at Pittsburgh,
St at 5>an Diego, <ni

Sunday's Games 
Cincinnati at Montreal 
Atlanta at New York 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 2 
San Francisco at Cliicago 
Philadelphia at Houaton 
St. Louis at San Diego

(n)

Special Notices 688

TWO BEDROOM, stove, refrigerator, 
carpet, drapes, air conditioner, fenced 
backyard, carport, storage. 2*7 50*7.

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 
For Your 

Information
FOR RENT large two bedroom, un 
furnished, fenced yard. $250 month, $100 
deposit Call 2*3 5000
THREE BEDROOM, washer / dryer con 
nectlons, $225; one bedroom, $145. Quiet 
neighborhood. Call 2*7 9577, contact T's 
8<Too's before 5:00.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath Call 2*3 8700 
or 2*3 *0*2

The Herald reserves the right to reiect, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive. In bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Harald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and w »  will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 2*3 7331, Monday thru (Friday, 
8:00 a m. 3:00 p.m. to correct lor next

G R E E N B E L I  
PROPERTIES 

$100 o ff 7 m onth le a s e
Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Brick Homes
Starting from $225/ month. Cen 
tral heat/air, w asher/dryer 
connections, covered carports, 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ceiling fans, fenced yards, 
(washers and dryers available). 

Monday -Friday 
8:30 5:30

Saturday 9:30 5:30
■'•AO  ̂ f>f>

:<5C; F5,rc^;;-:1 263

PO STED  
NO H U N TIN G  

FIS H IN G  -TR A P P IN G  
OR TR ESPASSIN G

VIOLATORS W ILL BE 
PROSECUTED  

C H A L K  C O L E  R A N C H
SOUTH EAST HOW ARD CO. 

M ITCH E LL CO. (iLA.S6COCK CO.

Lost & Found 690
FOUND KEY ring with keys at baseball 
park In Garden City. Call Glasscock 
Sheriff's office 354 23*1
LOST ON July 10th, two ladies rings. 
(I)white gold diamond wedding engage 
ment ring sautered together. 29 years old. 
Also a yellow gold ruby and diamond

. - i y'- >-c!:' iC -tu

Personal 692
ADOPTED 2 1/2 year old wants to share 
his mommy and daddy with a newborn. All 
expenses paid, confidential Call Louise 
and Andy collect (804)379-0755
LOSE WEIGHT Stop smoking The 
Natural Way with hypnosis. New Image 
Hypnosis Center Pam Miller, Certified 
Hypnotherapist *00 East PM 700 2*3 1843 
Monday Wednesday, 10:00 5:00

TWO BEDROOM, carpet, nice neighbor 
hood 90* East 13th $200 month Call 
2*3 3175

Business Buildings 678

ADOPTION, LOVE and Security Lawyer 
and teacher can help you and give your 
baby the best of everything, full time 
mother and a happy family life. Expenses 
paid Call collect evenings/ weekends 
(201) 291 4914.

5,000 SQUARE FOOT building, 1350 
square foot office area, 3450 square feet 
warehouse with 4 large doors (12wx14h) 
and 1* foot clear celling. Talbot Pro 
pertles, 267 5331

Too Late 
To Classify 800

3,200 SQUARE FOOT building with offices 
on one acre, $250 month. 4000 square foot 
building with office on 5 acre fenced land, 
$400 month. 3,200 square foot warehouse 
with offices on Snyder Hwy, $350 plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Part, 2*3 5000

OWNER ANXIOUSI 3 I 2 home, easy and 
fast to get into on convenient street. Call 
South Mountain Agency, Realtors, 2*3 8419 
or Vickie Purcell, evenings and weekends, 
2*3 803*

3,0001- SO. FT. offices /display areas 
/warehouse. 907 Johnson $295 month, $150 
deposit. Owner /Broker, 263 *514.

ASSISTANT FOR busy doctor's office 
Must be willing to work full time and long 
hours On the Job Training. High school 
diploma or equivalent required. Please 
call tor interview, 2*7 3*49

680
I IGARAGE SALE, 4213 Dixon Saturday 
Tools, remote airplane and car, bicycles, 
toys, miscellaneous

BUILDING FOR rent Nice for office or 
retail. Lamesa Highway across from State 
Hospital 2*7 8840

t*' HALE STOCK TRAILER, $700 Three 
point blade, $125 Call 398 540*

Mobile Home Spaces 683
COUNTRY BRICK home, 1 1/2 bath, 
fireplace. Silver Hills. 10 acres, barn, 8 
1/2% assumable 2*7 1103

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! Hillside 
Trailer under new owner Nice shady 
spaces Water furnished. $*5 month 
Phone 2*7 8839 or 2*3 7982

FOR SALE Washer /dryer, $*$. Call 
2*7 12X or 2*7 8*00
1973 PONTIAC 400 for parts or sell as Is. 
1971 Chrysler New Port, needs switch, fair 
condition 1979 AMC Concord, good 
mechanical condition, air and power, 
nearly new tires. 2*7 8388

MOBILE HOME space for rent on 2 1/2 
acres. For more information call 2*7 *50*

WANTED WAITERS, Waitresses and 
Hostess Apply In person. Red Mesa Grill, 
2401 Gregg

686 PUBLIC NOTICE

' STATED MEETING staked Plains
.‘Ctt,- Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4fh 
 ̂ '  Thursday 7 30 p m 719 Main.

W H. McDonald, W M., T.R Morris, Sec.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , B ig Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A F i  A  M  Is lan d  

I ^ 3rd Thursday, 7 :M  p m , 2102 Lan 
caster. Charlie Lew is , W .M ., R ichard 
Knous. sec

■nation call .153 4MM i 
Jamea Blakr Saixia CISD reUina'the right to ac
cept or reject any bid 

UOO July 21 *  17. I9R9

PUBLIC NOTICE

Put your ad in CITY BITSI $3.57 a day! 
Anyday of the week! For more details call 
Debbie or Elizabeth. 2*3 7331

City

Thursday’s Games 
California 4, Detroit 3 
Cleveland 4, Kaiuas City 0 
Texas 6, New York 2 
Oaltland 5, Baltimore 2 
Seattle S, Toronto 2 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
Chicago (Perez 6-10) at Boston (Hetzel

1-0), (n)
Minnesota (Rawley 4-7) at Milwaukee 

(Higuera 3-4), (n)
Clieveland (Bailee 4-4) at Kansas 

(Aquino 4-4), (n)
New York (Cadaret 2-1) at Texas 

(K.Brown 7-6), (n)
Toronto (Flanagan 5-6) at Seattle 

(G.Harris 1-2), (n)
Detroit (Riu 0-1) at California (M Witt

7-7), (n)
Baltimore (Milacki S-8) at Oakland 

(Moore 12-5), (n)
Saturday’s Games 

(Tiicago at Rnston 
Baltimurc at ()akland 
Cleveland at Kansas City, (n)
Minnesota at Milwaukee, (n)
New York at Texas, (n)
Detroit at California, (n)
Toronto at Seattle, (n)

Sunday's Games 
Olicago at Boston 
Minnesota at Milwaukee 
Cleveland at Kansas City 
Detroit at California 
Baltimore at Oakland 
Toronto at Seattle 
New York at Texas, (n)

Stephen Bennett 
Maik McNulty 
C2iip Beck 
Lairy Rinker 
Wayne Riley 
Bob Tway 
Roger Chapman 
GordK Bnutd, Jr. 
WayM Henry 
Emmanuel Dussart 
Stephen Field 
Mike Smith 
Paul Carman 
Neal Briggs 
Mark Mouland 
David Williams 
Mark Davis 
Paul Kent 
Jeff Sluman 
Paul Carrigill 
Des Smyth 
Rodger Davis 
Steen Tinning 
Gordon J. Brand 
Jonathan Sewell 
John Gamer 
David Llewellyn 
Gordon Toumhill 
a-Gary Milne 
Nobuo Serizawa 
Johan Rystrom 
Daniel Lozano 
Philip Harrison 
a-Stephen Dodd
Gary Player 

ckliTony Jacklin 
David Russell
a-Jerome O’Shea. 
John Price 
Peter Cowen 
a-Eric Meeks 
a-James Noon 
Chris Moody 
Arnold Palmer

3M7-75
SS-80-79
34-41—7*
96-SB-75
37-S9-7*
34- 4I-7B 
3B-3B-7B 
3M7-7* 
3B47-7B 
S7-3B-7B 
363B-7t 
SS-41—7* 
2B-3B-7* 
3B$B-77 
41-38-77 
3B-39-77 
37-80-77
35- 80-7* 
41-37-7* 
41-37-7* 
41-37-7* 
40-3»-7*
40- 3*—7* 
3S-40-7* 
37-41-7* 
39-3B-7* 
3»8*-7* 
8IF3B-7B
41- 3*-79 
SMO-79 
4<F3*-7* 
4(F3»-7B 
41-3S-7* 
43-3*—79 
41-3»-79 
39-41—*0 
3M1-W  
41-39—W 
36^4-ao
41-40—81 
43-3>-«l 
3*-4S—81 
37-44—*1 
40-42—82

PGA Tour
COAL VALLEY, 111. (AP) -  Scores 

after Thursday's first round of the 5700,000 
Hardee's Golf Classic on the par 35-3S—70, 
6,606-yard Oakwocxi (Country Club course:

British Open
TROON, Scotland (AP) -  Graded 

scores Thursday after the first round of the
British Open Golf Championship on the par 
36-36-72, 7,087-yard Royal Troon (iolf
Club c(xirse (a-dienotes amateur):
Wayne Stephens 
Jose Maria Olazabal 
Lee Trevino
Fred Couples 
Eduardo Romero
Paul Azinger 
Miguel Martin 
Wayne Grady 
Gavin Levenson 
Tom Watson 
Derrick C(x>per 
Philip Whitoo 
Brian Marchbank 
Crcg Vortv.an

Steve Pate,
Tom Kite 
Curtis Strange 
a-Russell Claydon 
Bob E. Smith 
Sam Torrance 
Gene Sauers 
Ronan Rafferty 
Tommy Armour III 
Oiristy O’Connor. Jr 
Jumbo Ozaki 
Tony Johnstone 
Nick Faldo 
Luis Carbonetti 
Mark McCumber 
Peter Jacobsen 
Mark Calcavecchia 
Michael Harwood 
Vi jay Singh 
Larry Mize 
Jose Rivero 
David Feherty 
Sandy Stephen 
Bernhard Langer

32-34—66
34- 34—68
35- 33—68
34- 34—68 
33 35—68 
35 33—68 
33 35-68
32- 36—68
33- 38—69 
33-36—69
35- 34-69 
35 34 -69
36- 33-69 
YJ ’ ■ 6<I 
*k'»5 -us
33- 36-69 
31-39-70
34- 36—70
35- 35-70
36- 34-70
34- 36-70 
30-40-70
35- 35-70
34- 36-70
35- 36-71
37- 34-71
35- 36-71
36- 35-71
37- 34-71 
37 34-71 
36-35-71 
37 34-71
33- 38-71
34- 37-71
36- 35—71
35- 36-71 
35-36-71
37- 34-71 
35-36 71

Blaine McCallister 
Curt Byrum 
Cary Hungate 
David Toms 
Hex Caldwell 
Dan Halldorson 
John Adams 
Bob Eastwood 
Donnie Hammond 
Tom Pemice Jr. 
Steve Hart 
Lon Hinkle 
Phil Blackmar 
Brian Tennyson 
John Huston 
Bill Sander 
Gary Hallberg 
Ronnie McCann 
Bob Proben 
Lennie Clements 
Jim Gallagher 
Tom Sieckmann 
Keith Clearwater 
Calvin Peete 
Joel Edwards 
Mike Miles 
Gregory Ladehoff 
Roger Maltbie 
Mike McCullough 
Bill Britton 
T.cnnard Thompsor 
iMvi'i (igrin 
Mark Bmoks 
Gil Morgan 
Harry Taylor 
J.L. Lewis 
Ed Humenik 
Steve Lowery 
Steve Haskins 
Barry Jaeckel 
Tony Silb 
Russ Cochran 
Ron Streck 
George Burns 
Bpb Lohr 
Jim Thorpe 
Steve 'Thomas 
Billy Mayfair 
Brad Bryant 
Bill Glasson 
Duffv Waldorf 
Webb Heintzelman 
David Jackson 
Nolan Henke 
Kevin Klier 
David Peoples

Peter Teravalnen 
Andrew Stubbs 
Seve Ballesteros 
Davis Love 111 
Lanny Wadkins 
a-Emie Els 
Paul Hoad
Emlyn Aubrey 
Brat! Faxon

Sands CISD will be accepting bids on one fifteen
passenger van until Aug 31,1989 For more infer 

I and ask for Kynn Maxwell or

Sands CISD will be accepting bids on unleaded 
gas and propane in transport loads for (be sebool 
year 1989 1990 until Aug ISIh Mail written bid to 

Sands CISD 
P O  Box ZI8

Ackerly, Texas 79713 ‘
ATTN Kyrni Maxwell

Sands CISD retains tbe right to accept or reject 
any bid

■•73 .t,,:; lira

Johnny Miller 
Paul Affleck 
Colin Gillies 
Mark O'Meara 
Gary Koch 
John Bland 
Howard Clark 
Martin Sludds 
lan Baker-Finch 
Payne Stewart 
Scott Simpson 
Ben Crenshaw 
Sandy Lyle 
Andy Bean 
Jodie Mudd 
a-Andrew Hare 
David Ray 
a-Gary Evans 
Paul Broadhurst 
Ross McFarlane 
Charlie Bolling 
Neil Hansen 
Philip Parkin 
Raymond Floyd 
Brian Barnes 
Don Pooley 
Steve Jones 
Larry Nelson 
Craig Stadler 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Michael Clayton 
Mike Reid 
Jeffrey Woodland 
Nick Price 
lan Woosnam 
Tom Weiskopf 
Anders Sorenson 
Michael Allen 
Ken Brown 
Peter Baker 
Richard Boxall 
David Graham 
Mark Roe 
Jack Nicklaus 
Stephen Hamill 
Barry I.ane 
Peter Senior 
Brett Ogle 
Keith Waters 
Paul Eales 
Gary Emerson 
Paul Mayo 
Peter Mitchell 
a Robert Karlsson 
Jet Ozaki 
Ken Green 
David Frost 
Eamonn Darcy 
Rahe Hiskey 
Denis Dumian 
Vicente Fernandez 
Icff Mawkes

37 35 72 Pst Megowan 36 35 -71
37 35—72 Richard Zokol 3633—71
36-36-72 Andrew Magee 37-34—71
3666-72 Tim Simpson 34-37-71
34-38-72 Ray Barr 3636—71
35-37-72 Andrew Debusk 31-40—71
36 36-72 Rick Dalpos 37-34-71
35-37-72 Mike Nicolette 37-35—72
36-36—72 Rod Curl 3637-72
35-37-72 Mike Hammond 37-35-72
34-38-72 Steve Elkington 3637-72
36-36—72 Jim Benepe 37-35-72
36-36-72 Mike Donald 3634-72
35-37-72 Chuck Fiser 37-35-72
36-36-72 Brian Fogt 3637-72
34-38-72 Ken Schall 37-35-72
37-35-72 Clark Burroughs 3638—72
36-36-72 Barry Cheesman 3633-72
34 38-72 Mark Hayes 3636—72
38-35-73 Jim Hallet 3637—72
37 36-73 Dick Mast 37-35-72
35-38—73 Jay Haas 3637-72
35-38-73 P H Horgan HI 37-35- 72
.36-37—73 Billy Tuten 34-38—72
35-38—73 Jeff Hart 3630—72
35 38-73 Karl Kimball 3636—72
35-38-73 Charles Bowles 3634—72
38-35—73 Dillard Pruitt 3634-72
37-36-73 Larry Ziegler 3637-73
36-37—73 Dave Barr 3635—73
38-35-73 Ernie Gonzalez 4633—73
36-37-73 Tony Grimes 3638—73
37-36-73 Jeff Gallaglier 34-36-73
3637-73 Brian Claar 3634—73
37-36-73 Billy Pierot 3637-73
3637-73 Tim Norris 38-35—73
34 39 -73 EUl Dougherty 3634-73
3637-73 Jim Nelford 37-36-73
37 36 73 Scott Hoch 3637-73
37-37-74 Rick Fehr 3637-73
33^1-74 John McComish 3636-73
37-37-74 Rick Pearson 37-36—73
37 37 -74 Jay Delsing 3635-73
34 40 -74 Trevor Dodds 3635-73
3636-74 Doug Weaver 3638-73
3639-74 Jeff Coston 37-36—73
3638 74 Bobby Clampett 3638-74
3638-74 D A Weibring 3635-74
34-46-74 David Edwara 3638-74
37 37-74 Ed Pfister 37-37-74
3635-74 Dave Rummells 38-36—74
37 37 -74 Dave Stockton 37-37-74
38 36-74 l,ance Ten Broeck 3639-74
37 37-74 Dan E'orsman 37-37-74
35 39 74 Don Reese 3636-74
3638 74 Bob Estes 34 40-74
3635 74 Bob Wolcott 37-37-74
.34AO 74 Fred Wadsworth 37 38-75
37 .37 -  74 Hoy Biancalana 3636-75
38 37-75 Brad Fabel 3637-75
37 38 - 75 Vance Heafner 3636—75
38 37-75 Joe Butler 3637-75
3637-75 Brian Mogg 38-37 -75
41 34 75 Mike Render 37 38-75
3640-75 Curt Schnell 37-38-75
38 37-75 George Cadle 37-39-78
4635-75 Willie Wood 3637-78
18-37—75 Forrest Fezler T7 36-78
3636-73 Clark Dennis 3638-78
37-36-75 E'red Funk 3637—78
19 36 i5 rtnbert Tbi>iiii>«<>n ■W IS 78

BramW diamblee 4638 76
EugOM EUtott 4636 76
Frank Connar 37 36-76
Dewitt Weaver 3636 77
Rocky HuMupaon 4637—77
Kevin DenHte 38-39—77
Woody Blackburn 
Tain McCann

3639- 78 
4636 79

Rlchio Knri 3646-79
MIko HoUand 39-tt-ao
Maik BMy 
Labron Hiurto

4149-91
42-4.-93

LPG A  Tour
DANVERS, Maas. (AP) — Scores after 

the first rauMl Ttiursday in the $350,000 
LPGA Boston Five Classic, being played 
on the par **-37—72, 6,008 yard Ferncroft 
Country Club course (a-amateur):
Kathy PosUwsait 
Penny Hammel 
Cindy Rarick 
Amie-Marie PalU 
Donna White 
Amy Alcott 
Tina Barrett 
Joi^ Roeenthal 
Beth Daniel

32 35 -67
35 32-67
36 32 -68
33- 35—68 
.35-38 -68 
35-33 -68 
32-36-88 
**-34-8*
34- 3»-88

Cathy ReynoidB 
a Alderete

SI-34—85
34- 32-86 
32-34—86
31- 35—86
31 38-67 
3631—67
32 35-87
35- 33-88
32- 36—88 
35-33-68
33- 35—68
33- 35-88 
35-33—88 
35-34-88
34- 35-86
33- 36—89
34- 35—89
35- 34—69
35- 34-89
36- 33-89
34- 35—69
35- 34—68 
35-34-89 
37 32-86
34- 35-69
35- 34—86 
38-33-89
37- 33-70 
35 35 - 70
34- 36—70 
14 1 6 -7 0
37- 33 7U
38- 34-70
36- 34-70 
33-37—70 
33-37-70 
36-34-70
35- 35-70
35- 35-70
36- 34-70
33- 37—70 
35-35—70 
35-35—70
34- 36—70
35- 35-70 
35-35-70
34- 36—70
33- 38—71
35- 38-71
36- 35-71 
38-33-71 
36-35-71 
35-36-71
34- 37-71
35- 36—71 
34-37 -71 
iJ 1

Loretta 
Donna Cuaano-Wilkins 
Cathy Marino 
Laura Baugh 
PatU Rizzo 
Robin Hood 
Kristi Albers 
Dawn Coe 
Sandra Haynie 
Nancy Taylor 
Dottie Mochrie 
Cathy Morse 
Colleen Walker 
Patty Sheehan 
JanlM Gibaon 
Shirley Furlong 
Nancy Ramsbottom 
Barb Mucha 
Patty Jordan 
Mina Rodriguez Hardin 
AlUson Finney 
Kris Monaghan 
Mei-Chl Cheng 
Lynn Adams 
Caroline KeggI 
Roeie Jonee 
Mlssie McGeorge 
Jerilyn Brits 
a-Nicoie Danforth

32-37-69
34-35-68
32- 37-69 
34-36—70
34- 36-70 
32 38--7()
33- 37 -70 
39-31-70 
36-34- 70
34- 36—70 
36-35 70
35- 35 -70 
35 35-70 
3fr34—70
35- 35—70 
38.14-70
35- 38-71 
3467—71 
»-S6-71
33- 38-71
34- 37-71 
33-38—71
36- .̂ 5-71
34 37-71
35 36 71
35- 36- 71
36 35 -71 
3635-71 
35-37 -7'2

Transactions
BAgEBAlX...................

AsMrtcaa Leagee...............
BAL'HMORE ORIOLES-Traded John 

Hab^n, pitcher, to the New York Yankees 
for &anley Jefferson, outfielder. Assigned 
Jefferson to Rodiester of the International 
League.

MINNESOTA TWINS-Placed Dan 
Gladden, outfielder, on tlio i r>-<lay disabled 
list. Replied Vk Rodriguez, infielder, 
from Portland of the Pacific Coast Ix-ague.

NEW YORK YANKEES Assigned 
John Habyan, pitcher, to Columbus of the 
International League.

NaUsaal League..............
Ametlcaa Association.......... .

LOUISVILLE REDBIKDS-Signed 
Ricky Horton, pitcher.

BASKETBALL ................
V*fbwi*l nxxieikalt Ax«4w'(*f1on

INDU;LV  PACEHS-Cut Dalton 
Fowlwa, guard-forward, and Kip Jones, 
forward.

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES- 
Signed Sidney Lowe, guard, to an offer

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed  
Caldwell Jones, center forward

FOOTRAI.I...................
Natlanal Feotball I,eague ........

ATLANTA FAU'ONS-Signi’d Evan 
Cooper, defensive back. Undra Johnson 
and Greg Paterra, running liacks, Paul 
Singer, quarterback; and Tony Bowiek, 
nose tackle.

BUFFALO BILLS-Keleased Albert 
Bell, wide receiveri Selwyn Brown, safe
ty; and Allen Roulette, guard.

DALLAS COWBOYS-Signed Scott 
Ankrom, quarterback.

DENVER BRONCOS-Signed John Jar
vis and Anthony Stofford, wide receivers, 
aiMl Paul Green, tight end, to one-year 
contracts.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS - Released Bill 
Kt-niiej , uuarterlm' i> ■ i 
IL '.es light erxl, n " j,,,. . -.i, i
and Louis Cooper, uuliida liiiakurkrr In .. 
one-year contract

MIAMI DOLPHINS Agreed to terms 
with Jeff Uhlenhakr. center.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS -Signed 
Paul Fairchild, guard, to a two year 
contract.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Brian 
Hansen, punter, and Frank Warren, defen
sive end, to one-vear contracts. Agreed to 
terms with David Griggs and Jerry Leg
gett, linebackers, and Fred Hadley, wide 
receiver.

PHOENIX CARDINALS—Signed Ken
dall Tralnor, kkker, Rkhard Tardits, 
linebacker; Todd Nelm  and Ken Kuiper, 
offensive linemen; David Edeen and Kay 
Perkins, defensive linemen: and Rickey 
Royal and Jay Taykr. comerbacks. Waiv 
ed Mike Prindir, kicker, Warren Mar 
shall, running back. Cliris Spachman, 
defensive end; and Rayford Cooks, defen 
sive tackle.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Signed 
Mark Stock, wide receiver 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS- Signed Mark 
GehriiM, U^t end; O’Neill Gilbert and 
Mace GoukUiy, defensive tackles. Frank 
Hawkins and Onosai Tu'ua, defensive 
eixla; Jeaae Mims, comerback; Larry 
Moriarty, fullback; and Reno Patterson, 
nose tackle. Waived Vince Evans, running 
back; Tika Manu, defensive end; and Mar
co Morales, kicker. Placed Mike Sherrard, 
wide receiver, on the physically unable to 
perform list.

IKH'KEV
Nsttoual Hwkry leagiir 

HARTFORD WHALERS N.imcd Hrcnl 
Peterson aasistant coach 

NEW YORK RANGERS Signed a one 
year ̂ y a r  davelopement agreement with 
the hint Spirits of the International 
Hockey League.

COUJStiE..................
BIG EAST CONFERENCE-Named 

Donna DeMarco administrative assistant 
for championahte and public relations.

BIG TEN CONFl^ENCE-Named  
Rich Falk assistant to the commissioner.

BUCKNELL—Named Jennifer AvertU 
head women’s field hockey and lacrosse 
coach and Ron Grzybowtki assistant foot
ball coach.

DUKE—Announced that Doug Peterson, 
placekicker, will miss the iw<) season with 
a back inJuiY.

EASTERN ILLINOUS Named Miehael 
Garrison aasistant football coiich 

FORDHAM-Named George Kolb assis 
Unt business ticket manager and Mark 
Real aasistoiit director for s|Kiris media 
reiations

KENT STATE—Signed Jim Mi Donald, 
men's beaketball conch, to a two-year con
tract extonston.

MANHATTAN—Named Stu Schmelz 
men's hnsebsll roach 

MARSHALL—Named Keener Fry aaala- 
tant athletic dtrartor for finance and 
marketing

I

I
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Names in the news
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP ) -  Soul 

tioger James Brown may have 
hurt his chances for parole by hav
ing almost $40,600 In checks and 
cash In his prison cell, a state 
spokesman said.

Brown, 56, is serving a six-year 
sentence for aggravated assault 
and failing to stop for police. He 
was moved Wednesday from 
minimum-security State Park Cor
rectional Facility to Stevenson Cor
rectional Institution, a medium- 
security prison, for violating a rule 
limiting prisoners to possessing 
ISO.

“ That could affect the length of 
time he’ll serve on his sentence,”  
said South Carolina Corrections

BERGEN
spokesman Francis

BROWN
Department 
A r^ba ld .

The rule is intended to prevent 
inmates from bribing t h ^  way 
out, or commissioning new crimes. 

*  ★  ♦

NEW YORK (AP ) — Actress 
Candice Bergen considered her 
ventriloquist father’s dummy, 
Charlie McCarthy, a rival when 
she was growing up in Beverly 
Hills.

But you wouldn’t know it from 
her Manhattan apartment, where 
she lives with her husband, French 
film director Louis Malle, and their 
3-year-old daughter. It is filled with 
mementos of Edgar Bergen’s dum
my — including enamel pins with 
movable mouths.

“ When I was bom, the papers 
called me his sister,”  Bergen, 43 
and star of TV ’s “ Murphy Brown,”  
told Parade magazine in an inter
view U> be published Sunday.
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Jeanne Dixon*s
Horoscope

SATURDAY, JULY 22,1989
CELEBRITIES BORN ON 

THIS DATE: pitcher Scott Sander
son, Sen. Robert Dole, psychiatrist 
Dr. Karl Menninger, singer Margaret 
Whiting, fashion designer Oscar de 
la Renta, matriarch Rose Kennedy, 
jockey Ron Turcotte. actor W illem

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19): Va
riety rules the day. Spend time by the 
pool or head for the shore. When 
seeking pleasure, you overlook any 
difriculties in making reservations. 
A  picnic lunch delights friends o f  all 
ages

T A U R U S  (April 20-Ma> 20). A  
health matter w ill command your 
attention early in the day. Do not 
neglect family members for friends. 
A  visit with an older person is very 
rewarding. You glean new insights 
after sharing confidences.

C E M IN I (M ay 2 1-June 20): Go 
over your social plans, consulting 
male and family members. Major de
cisions are best postponed until more

data is available. Patience is your 
strongest ally. Romance needs more 
time to mature.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22): Pay 
bills on time to preserve your credit 
rating. Keep all lines o f  cummunica 
tion open. A  real estate venture could 
prove highly lucrative. Investigate. 
Romance holds few  surprises. Count 
your blessings!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): F-ace up 
to an embarrassing situation hetore it 
gets competely out o f  hand. Tackle 
unfinished chores before indulging 
in pleasurable activities. Postpone 
pursuing romance until partner gives
you a positive sign.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22); Re
sist someone who is keen on sjKMid 
ing your money. Remember your up
coming vacation. Others respond la 
vorably to your serene appro;ich Both 
fcadiag and sporl.s hold great appeal 
this weekend. Ask loved one s pref 
erenccs.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl, 22); l liink 
twice before acting in opposition to 
loved ones’ wishes. Channel your 
efforts into beneficial ventures. A 
platonic relationship intensifies. Be 
honest i f  you are not yet ready to 
make a commitment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov .21): Be

caietui when dealing witii someone 
who shows an imiiKiture attitude. 
Your energy level will rise if you 
rememlxT to follow a diet-and-exer- 
cise regimen. An older person offers 
some sound advice.

S A G H T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Your conversation wins you a 
lavor loday. Accept all invitations. 
Meiliiation helps you come to some 
startling conclusions. Romance lifts 
\oui spiiits. You receive public praise 
when you least expect it!

( A PR IC ()R N (I)cc .22 -Jan . 19); 
11 you procrastinate, you will hami 
youi own cause. Clarify your aims 
before seeking assistance from oth
ers. An excellent evening for srK'ial- 
i/ing. Yon and yourilate share some 
inleresime insights. Be tactful.

A (J l .A K Il'S  (Jan 2()-F eb. 18): 
I liink lielore you act uikI you will 
p’ .' -nt ■-■mbaii.ts'm'.'ii! Be wary o| 
someone w ho Hallers you just to win 
your lasor. Your casti could he in- 
vobed . Be discreet in every way.

IMSCK.S (l-eb. 19-March 20): A 
good time to set your sights in iFic 
right direction Pursue your aims with 
com  iciioii. A telephone call or letter 
lilts your spirits. Your enthusiasm is 
contagious. ( )ihers respond in a posi- 
li\e was.
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